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Stellingen
1.

Het formaliseren van de procedure voor 'post-model' analyse van interactieve meervoudig-doel programmeringsmodellen is minstens zo belangrijk dan het ontwikkelen
en het toepassen van die modellen.
Dit proefschrift

2.

Dwergstruiken met hun karakteristieke vorm kunnen zich alleen handhaven als een
belangrijk onderdeel van de vegetatie in de kuststrook van Noord-Afrika als ze sterk
worden begraasd.
Dit proefschrift

3.

Het opzetten van multidisciplinaire wetenschappelijke informatiecentra in ontwikkelingslanden is een belangrijke stap in landgebruiksplanning.
Dit proefschrift

4.

De in dit proefschrift voorgestelde procedure voor analyse van landgebruikssystemen
verschilt van de traditionele land evaluatie vooral op de manier waarop tijds- en
schaalaspecten verdisconteerd zijn.

5.

De waarschuwing "onderzoekers moeten de moed niet opgeven als de uiteindelijke
beslissingen door beleidsmakers niet in overeenstemming zijn met hun aanbevelingen
en hun vele werk niet gehonoreerd wordt; zo gaan de dingen nu eenmaal" kan
vervallen indien onderzoekers vanaf het begin van een landgebruiksplanningproject
met beleidsmakers gaan samenwerken.
Brabant,P., 1991.Lesoldesforêts clairesduCameroun.Exempled'un sitereprésentatif envuedela
cartographiedessolsetdel'évaluation desterres.TomeII.Application àlacartographiedessolsetà
l'évaluation desterres.ORSTOM,Paris,278p.

6.

Het grootste probleem bij de drinkwatervoorziening in de tropen is niet hoe het water
uit de grond te krijgen, maar hoe het erin te krijgen.

7.

Het ontkiemen van plantenzaden wordt bepaald door de schaalverschillen van zaad
en omgevingsfactoren.
Harper,J.L., 1977.Populationbiologyofplants.AcademicPress,London,892p.

8.

Gewasgroeisimulatiemodellen zijn werkhypotheses die nooit als absoluut waar
kunnen worden bewezen.
Whisler, F.D., B. Acock, D.N. Baker, R.F. Fye, H.F. Hodges, J.R. Lambert, H.E. Lemmon, J.M.
McKinnion & V.R. Reddy, 1986. Crop simulation models in agronomic systems. Advances in
Agronomy40:141-208.

9.

Verbetering van zowel de kwaliteit van voedsel als van de voorlichting daarover zijn
belangrijker voor de oplossing van het wereldvoedselvraagstuk dan alleen het
verhogen van de gewasopbrengsten.

10. Het analyseren van keuzes voor graangewasteeltsystemen op basis van de benodigde
hoeveelheid arbeid is van beperkte waarde als er geen inzicht wordt gegeven in de
wijze waarop en onder welke omstandigheden deze gegevens verzameld zijn, en als
ook niet het effect van de aanwezigheid en de huidskleur van de onderzoeker op het
werktempo van de veldarbeiders beschreven is.
Yu,Z.,R.Deuson,E.Bomans&J.Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1994. Analysisofthecompetition forlabour
by dryland and irrigated crops: the case of rice and millet in Niger. Journal for Farming System
Research-Extension4: 1-14.
11. De bewering dat drijfrijst Oriza glaberrima beter aangepast is aan het droge Sahelklimaat dan O.sativa is gebaseerd op een te optimitische inschatting van het
vermogen van de boer om te anticiperen op de overstromingsduur en van de beschikbaarheid van verschillende variëteiten.
Schreurs, W.J.H., 1989.Een laatste kans voor de Afrikaanse drijfrijst? Landbouwkundig Tijdschrift
101,23-25.
12. In het huidige projectencircus wordt, hoewel onze hersenen werken volgens dezelfde
principes als meervoudig-doel programmeringsmodellen, door de tijdsdruk te veel
genoegen genomen met het realiseren van slechts twee doelstellingen: afronding van
het lopend project en binnenhalen van het volgende; aan het begrip 'projectmatig
werken' wordt hierdoor een volstrekt foutieve invulling gegeven.
13. Dit proefschrift is een bewijs dat het gezegde "Laat wat je bent geen belemmering
zijn voor watje kan worden" een stimulerende overtuiging is.
Palmer,H., 1987. AVATAR,theartoflivingdeliberately.
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Abstract
van Duivenbooden, N., 1994. Land use systems analysis as a tool in land use
planning, with special reference to North andWest African agro-ecosystems. Doctoral
thesis, Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen,The Netherlands, 176 p., 37
tables,32figureswith English,French and Dutch summaries.

The various multidisciplinary projects presented in this thesis,in hindsight, all contributed
to a new approach to land use planning. Hence, their results are placed in a holistic
perspective via this approach. Part Apresents a method for characterizing land useon the
basis of transect surveys (Côte d'Ivoire; Chapter 2). In Chapter 3, an interactive multiple
goal linear programming model is described as a method to quantify natural and human
resources, and to analyse the relations between various crop and animal husbandry
systems. In Part B, nutrient relations are examined with the aim of arriving at fertilizer
recommendations for cereals through field experimentation (Senegal; Chapter 4), and
literaturereview and simulation modelling (Chapter 5).Additionally, theeffects of grazing
on subshrubs in Egypt are examined by field experiments and simulation to quantify the
availability of this feed resource (Chapter 6).Part C shows possible land use options,on
thebasisof a simulation model for managing integrated smallruminant -barley - subshrub
systems (Egypt; Chapter 7),and amultiple goal linearprogramming model toexaminethe
importance of fertilizer availability for self-sufficiency in food (Mali; Chapter 8). A
synthesis (Chapter 9) presents 'Land Use Systems Analysis' after evaluating the current
methods of land useplanning.Theimportance of goals,scales,tools,and thetime-path for
attaining goals arediscussed, and recommendations are made for thefuture application of
land usesystemsanalysis.

PREFACE
This thesis is the fruit of research, started when I was a biology student and continued
when Ibecame an agronomist, livestock scientist and agro-ecologist at Wageningen AgriculturalUniversity,Department of Theoretical Production Ecology (WAU-TPE),theDLO
Centrefor Agrobiological Research (CABO-DLO,which has since 1993been mergedinto
AB-DLO), WAU-Department of Agronomy, section Tropical Crop Production (WAUTCP; seconded to the DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water
Research (SC-DLO)), and various consultancy firms in the period 1984 - 1994. As a
consequence, one of its main objectives is to trigger dialogue about development among
researchers from different disciplines. For me, aligning research and development efforts,
i.e.developinganoperationalintegration,isachallenge.
Theresearch wascarried out within the framework of five projects, thefirst of which was
the'Study ofproduction levels andlanduseplanningof theWestern Mediterranean region
of Egypt (Mariut)' carried out by CABO-DLO/WAU-TPE/University of Alexandria,
Egypt. It was sponsored by the Dutch Directorate General for International Cooperation
(DGIS). It was followed by the project 'L'amélioration de l'alimentation hydrique par des
techniques culturales liées à l'interaction eau/fertilisation azotée' of CABO-DLO and
Institut Sénégalais de Recherche Agronomique (ISRA), Senegal (in the network of R3S
(Réseau International de Recherche sur la Résistance à la Sécheresse)), financed by ECDGXII with technical assistance of IAEA (International AtomicEnergy Agency,Vienna).
The next project was 'Développement d'un plan de l'utilisation de terre pour la 5ème
Région du Mali (Région de Mopti et Cercle de Niafunké)' of CABO-DLO and ESPR
(Equipechargéedel'étude surlesSystèmesdeProduction Rurales en5èmeRégion,Mopti,
Mali),financedby DGIS and the Government of Mali (World Bank funding). The fourth
project was the 'Characterization ofrice-growingagro-ecosystems in West Africa' of the
West Africa Rice Development Association (WARDA), SC-DLO, WAU-TCP, and the
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA), financed by DGIS.This project had
its follow-up in the 'Consortium for sustainable use of inland valleys in sub-Saharan
Africa' of NARS (National Agricultural Research Systems) in seven West African countries, WARDA, SC-DLO, WAU, UTA and Centre de Coopération Internationale en
Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement (CIRAD), financed by DGIS and FAC
(Fondsd'Aide etdeCoopération).
Thisthesis would nothavebeencompleted without thecooperation andassistanceofmany
persons.First of all, I wish to record my gratitude to the late professor Kees de Wit who
was my initial supervisor. Under his guidance I started my research as an undergraduate
student in Egypt in 1984.He and I were working on Chapter 5 at the time of his death. I
alwaysfelt thathewasmy'scientific father'.

Professor Herman van Keulen has also been very important to me,starting byoffering me
a place to gain experience as a botanical research assistant in Israel (1979). That period
made me decide to start my study at Wageningen Agricultural University. 'Coincidence'
brought us together to cooperate in the first three listed projects. I thank him also for the
patience to'colourmypages'inearliermanuscripts.
Professor Louise Fresco re-inspired me to finish my thesis and to 'get the weight off
my shoulders'. Working with her during the last twolisted projects stimulated me tocross
scale borders and agro-ecological zones. Her 'helicopter view' was of great help to
complete thiswork,andhelpedmetorealizethatIwas'flying andlanding'too.
Highly motivating and pleasant has been the cooperation with Wim Andriesse, Pieter
Windmeijer, Frank Veeneklaas (SC-DLO), Nico de Ridder, Tjeerd-Jan Stomph (WAU),
Pierre Gosseye, Daniel van Kraalingen, Willem Stol (AB-DLO), Salmana Cissé (ESPR),
Limamoulaye Cissé and M.A. Cissokho (ISRA), Peter Matlon (WARDA), Prof. M.A.
Ayyad and Ragab Ragab (Univ. of Alexandria). The help from Roger Diallo, S. Diatta
(WARDA), M. Kandéh, Mrs. I. Deen (Land and Water Development Division, Sierra
Leone),Dian Jansen and Ilse Postma in testing the transect method in the field is highly
appreciated. Jan Neuteboom's idea for the quantification of land use diversity (Figure 2.4)
merits workingoutinmoredetail.Thediscussions undertheguidance of KeesdeWitwith
fellow PhD students Gerrie van de Ven, Sandrine Nonhebel, Kees Rappoldt and Radha
Ranganathan were very stimulating. Joy Burrough-Boenisch and Peggy van Reuler
corrected the English (Chapters 1and 9) and French text, respectively. Special words of
thanks gotoAnjo Jorritsma for herdesign of the 'integrated'coverof thisthesis.
Finally, I would like to thank my father, mother and 'little brother' for their continuously stimulating support, and friends and all other colleagues who stimulated me, in
whatever form, to experience all processes, moods and beliefs during the writing of this
thesis.
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Chapter1

Introduction
1.1

Whylanduseplanningagain?

Maintaining the integrity and creating options for development of land use systems arein
combination one of the greatest problems of society (de Wit, 1993), and a challenge for
agricultural research and development. Land use involves the human activities that are
directly related to land, making use of its natural resources or having an impact on it
(Stomphet al., 1994).People may develop new technologies for various land use systems
toreplace older ones, butit remains also necessary toimprove older technologies (Bdliya,
1991). Both new and improved technologies, however, only contribute to developmentof
land use systems if they take account of the whole complex of weather -soil- vegetation
orcrop -livestock or fish -land user (Damodaran, 1993;Weinschenck, 1994;Figure 1.1).
Therefore, a systematic description of land use systems is the corner-stone on which decisionsatnational andinternationallevelaremade.
Land use plans that take into account the determinant factors (which may vary as a
function of scale and geographical location) in land use systems make it easier to pursue
thedevelopment goals.Or, inother words,land useplanning should aim atidentifying the
'best' use of land given the societal objectives, based on thorough knowledge of the
prevailing agro-ecological conditions, taking into account current socio-economic conditions, and exploring the possibilities for modifications (Purnell, 1988;Fresco etal.,1990;
Veeneklaas et al., 1994a). Best refers to an ideally vision that is based on a consensus by
stakeholders. Although guidelines are available (FAO, 1993), land use planning has
generally tobelearnt bydoing (Dent, 1991).
For appropriate decision making in land use planning, it is crucial to appreciate the
spatial and temporal variability in relations among land use system components and flows
(Figure 1.1); to explicitly take into account the current situation (Moss, 1968; Walker et
al, 1978;Gulinck, 1986; Kannegieter, 1988;Purnell, 1988; Bdliya, 1991;Dalai-Clayton
& Dent, 1993;Edwards & Chanter, 1993;Klijn & Udo de Haes, 1994) and its historical
context (Vierich & Stoop, 1990;Tiffin &Mortimore, 1992; Ruttan, 1994),and the socioeconomic aspects and institution building (e.g. van Aart, 1974;Ghanem &Eighmy, 1984;
Huffman & Dumanski, 1985; Altieri et al., 1987; Dent, 1993). Moreover, for regional
development, i.e. the dynamics of changes in technologies and infrastructure that are pursued to improve existing land use systems and the welfare (personal, social, spiritual and
material) of the population (de Wit, 1992b; Rowland, 1993; van Keulen & Veeneklaas,
1993),development goalsmustbepre-formulated.
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Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of an agro-ecosystem, as a special case of a land use
system.

In the past, however, current land use systems were not adequately described, and many
surveys and detailed studies in aparticular country (region or agro-ecological zone) were
relatedtoallkinds of bio-physical and socio-economic processes,but frequently withouta
common framework with specified common goals. Consequently, results from the various
studies (including surveys) could not be integrated, so that it was very difficult, if not
impossible,tounderstand thecurrent situation oflandusesystems andtomake appropriate
landuseplans.
Thevariousprojects Iparticipated infrom 1984to 1994,inhindsight allcontributed tothe
concept 'land use systems analysis', as worked out in detail in the last chapter. Hence, the
purpose of this thesis is toplace the results of these multidisciplinary projects at different
levels of detail and across agro-ecological zones in a common framework by considering
themfrom amore holisticperspective.

1.2

Concepts relatedtolandusesystems

1.2.1 Definitions
Many of the terms used in land use planning and related research differ only slightly in
meaning, yet these nuances are relevant for their interpretation. Therefore, to avoid misunderstanding, Ipresentdefinitions ofthesetermsbelow.
A system is defined as a limited part of reality with well-defined boundaries that
contains interrelated elements (de Wit, 1993), where the elements within the boundaries
have strong functional relations with each other, and limited, weak or non-existent relations with elements inother systems. Asystem can be studiedbydistinguishing its boundaries and major components (elements), and by characterizing the flows and the relations
among flows and components. Flows (fluxes) are transformations of energy, materials,
money, information, etc. (e.g. inputs into outputs), and components are state variables,
such aslivestock numbers,crop area, human population, etc.which, infact, areoften subsystemsthemselves (Conway, 1985a,b;Fresco&Westphal, 1988;Frescoetal.,1990).
Afarming system is a class of similarly structured farm systems, i.e. a particular
combination of farm household and agricultural production systems (Fresco &Westphal,
1988). Agriculturalproduction systems (cropping or livestock systems, or fisheries) are
systems that have primary (grains, stover) or secondary (meat, milk, etc.) production as
their main objective. The production level is determined by the degree of exploitation of
natural resources (including human resources) and the level of external inputs (Spedding,
1990;van Duivenbooden etai, 1991).
A land unit is an area of land demarcated on a map and possessing specified land
characteristics orqualities (andisidenticaltoalandmapping unit;FAO, 1976).Alanduse
system is the combination of specified land uses practised on a given land unit (FAO,
1976).As aconcept, land use systems are scale-independent andcomprise both bio-physi-

cal and socio-economic sub-systems (Stomphetal, 1994).On the basis of their economic
function they can be classified into infrastructural systems, industrial systems, (natural)
ecosystems and agro-ecosystems. Landusetechnologies refer tooperations carried outby
farmers toreach acertaingoal(e.g.ploughing,fertilizing, irrigating).
Agro-ecosystemsare ecosystems with an agricultural component in their primary or
secondary production compartment, and agriculture as aforce maintains these ecosystems
in artificial states preferred by man (Gulinck, 1986). Similarly to land use systems, agroecosystems, as a concept are scale-neutral (Altieri et al, 1987;Andriesse et al., 1994).In
theremainder of thisthesis,theemphasisison agro-ecosystems.

1.2.2

Characteristics ofagro-ecosystems

Agro-ecosystems are characterized by complex structures and dynamics, governed by the
interactions between ecological, agricultural and socio-economic processes (Altieri etal.,
1987;Conway, 1987;Jouve, 1988), asillustrated inFigure 1.1.This figure also shows the
centralplaceof landusers:withoutthemagro-ecosystems donotexist.
Theboundaries between agro-ecosystems and their surrounding landscape are strict in
intensive agricultural systems, but lessclear inextensive systems, such as shifting cultivation (Gulinck, 1986). As the apparent homogeneity at a certain level is not absolute, but
depends on the distance of the observer (scale) and the tools used, agro-ecosystems are
moreeasily understood if a hierarchical approach is applied. This implies that thecomponents atalower hierarchical level aredependent on those at higher levels,with patternsof
the components at these higher levels being reflected in the lower ones, while the lower
ones have only limited effects on the higher ones. The components that change most
rapidly areclassified relatively lowinthehierarchy.
Various authors have constructed such hierarchies for agro-ecosystems, each using a
different nomenclature (seeKlijn &UdodeHaes (1994) for areview).As it isbeyond the
scope of this introduction to discuss those hierarchical systems in more detail, a summary
relevant to this thesis is given inTable 1.1.An agro-ecological zone is an area defined in
terms of climatic conditions, major land form, hydrological regime, major soil groupings
and natural (or semi natural) vegetation (FAO, 1978; Hengsdijk & Kruseman, 1993).A
hierarchy of agro-ecosystems implies, however, that at each level a separate analysis is
required in relation to the levels immediately above and below (FAO, 1978; Conway,
1987; Jouve, 1988;Dumanski et al, 1993;Andriesse et al, 1994; Klijn &Udo de Haes,
1994).
The performance of agro-ecosystems may be characterized by six main characteristics:
productivity, stability, equitability, sustainability, agrodiversity and landscape quality.
Productivityis the yield or net income per unit of resource, and is a function of energy
flows andmaterial cycles (Walkeretal, 1978).

Table 1.1.Nomenclature ofagro-ecosystem classification and their indicative mapping scales (not
excluding thepossibility of different scales),asapplied inthisthesis.
Unit of analysis
Agro-ecological
-zone
-unit
-sub-unit
-land form
- landelement
- landsub-element
-plot

Indicative Mapping Scale
1:1,000,000-1:5,000,000
1:25,000-1:50,000
1:50,000-1:10,000
1:5,000-1:10,000
1:5,000-1:10,000
< 1:5,000
< 1:5,000

Example
Sahel
Plateau (Mopti)
Plateau-map unit 55
inlandvalley system
inland valley
valley bottom
plot

BasedonAndriesseera/.(1994)andKlijn&UdodeHaes(1994).
') aplotispartofafieldonwhichaspecificcroporvegetationisgrown.Afieldisapieceoflandinaparcelseparatedfrom
the rest of the parcel by easily recognizable demarcation lines (paths, hedges). A holding parcel is any piece of land
entirelysurroundedbyotherlandnotformingpartofthisholding(FAO,1986).

Stabilityis 'the degree to which productivity is constant in the face of small disturbances
caused by normal fluctuations of climate and other environmental variables' (Conway,
1985a),where processes of population interaction andregulation areimportant (Walkeret
al, 1978; Altieri et al., 1987). A related aspect is resilience, that refers to the rate of
restoration oftheoutputtrendafter disturbance (Fresco&Kroonenberg, 1992).
Equitabilityexpresses how fairly the products of an agro-ecosystem are distributed
among its human beneficiaries (Conway, 1985a, 1994). Community appropriation of e.g.
water, grazing land, fuelwood and yield surplus (Jouve, 1988;Damodaran, 1993) should
beincluded.
Sustainabilitymay be defined as 'the successful management of resources for agriculture to satisfy changing human needs,withoutdegrading theenvironment or the natural
resourcebaseon which agriculture depends'(TAC, 1989).Many definitions arecirculating
with specific focuses determined by preferences of authors, but general agreement exists
thatit shouldinclude agro-ecological, socio-economic andinstitutional aspects.Amongthe
agro-ecological aspects, nutrient and feed balances,resource use efficiencies, biodiversity
and quality of the landscape are often reported and should preferably all be analysed and
quantified (e.g. Altieri et al, 1987; FAO, 1991a; de Wit, 1992a; Fresco & Kroonenberg,
1992;Meerman etal, 1992;Smyth etal, 1993;vanLieretal, 1993;vanReuler &Prins,
1993;Conway, 1994;Kruseman etal, 1994;Osei, 1994;Ruttan, 1994).
Agrodiversityis the variation thatresults from the interactions among heterogeneity in
both the biotic and abiotic environments, genetic resources and farmers' management
practices (de Steenhuijsen Piters, 1995). The importance of species diversity has been
demonstrated in 'traditional' agricultural systems with a long-term stable sub-optimal production level to avoid climatic risks (e.g. Gliessman et al, 1981;Uehara, 1989), but also
for safeguarding economicrevenue (Osunade,1987).
Landscape quality including, among others, aesthetic landscape appreciation (e.g.
recreation and amenity) cannot be measured directly, but has to be assessed indirectly. It
becomes of increasing value near large urban centres, especially in developed countries,

butincreasingly alsoin developing countries. Its value,however, iscontinuously changing
(Arnot&Grant, 1981;Whitby, 1991;Vos&Fresco,1994).
The goalspursued in agro-ecosystems,inaddition tothat of production (ordirect use),are
related to household and social needs (Kortenhorst, 1980; Conway, 1987; van Keulen,
1990; van Duivenbooden, 1992b; Milham, 1994) and to the aesthetic value of the landscape(Gulinck, 1986;Guijt &Thompson, 1994).Furthermore,usingand sharingresources
of a specific agro-ecosystem with other natural elements of that agro-ecosystem has a
valueinitself (Weinschenck, 1994).Agro-ecosystems,which arethusmanmade,onlyexist
because of someone's explicit goal (or desire, need, etc.). They are the product of the
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values of those who design, create and operate them
(Bawden &Ison, 1992;Figure 1.1).
The goalsandvalues of anyparticular agro-ecosystem change,however, dependingon
the perspectives from which the agro-ecosystem is observed. For instance, in a cereal
production agro-ecosystem aland userwants tosell his grain, whereas amiddleman wants
to sell his fertilizer. In this case, there is no conflict between the goals pursued. In actual
practice, however, the various actors with a stake in regional agricultural development
appear tohavedifferent andoften at least partially conflicting goals,sothat land useplanning becomes a matter of compromise. In such situations, it may be helpful to explore to
what extent the region with its natural resources, and the available production techniques
canmeet thevariousobjectives, towhatdegree they aremutuallyexclusive, andto identify
the trade-offs among the various objectives, so as to arrive at a generally acceptable land
useplan.

1.3

Scopeandoutlineofthepresentstudy

As land use systems vary considerably among agro-ecological zones, two criteria were
used to restrict the scope of this study. The first criterion refers to the bio-physical
functional aspects of land use systems. Although land use systems also comprise socioeconomic aspects, these were not included in this study, because no operational methodology for integration is available yet (Stomph et al., 1994). Development of such a
methodology isoneof thegoalsof theDLVprogramme (Hengsdijk &Kruseman,1993).
As a first element for land use systems analysis, in Chapter 2 a survey method is
presented for recording actual land use. Subsequently, some basic processes are investigated, with emphasis on biomass and nutrients,i.e. the dynamics of dry matter production
of crops and rangeland as affected by management practices, such as the level of inputs
(e.g. application of fertilizer; Chapters 3 and 4) and grazing (Chapter 6). In addition, soil
water dynamics (Chapter 6),flock size (Chapters 7) and crop nutrient content (Chapters 4
and5)areincluded.

The second criterion is thegeographic location of theresearch regions,without, however,
restricting therange of variation inagro-ecosystems andlandscapes.The semi-aridregions
on which this study focuses demand specific and highly diversified approaches (Ayyad&
Long, 1984),because of their low and erratic rainfall, their often low soil fertility and the
associated social problems,i.e.competition for land (Chokor&Odemerho, 1994;deHaan,
1992;vanKeulen &Breman, 1990;Vierich &Stoop, 1990;Jouve, 1988).Moreover,inthe
past, inadequate land use recommendations have resulted in profound and often irreversible changes (Ayyad & Ghabbour, 1977). In sub-Saharan Africa, there is enormous
variation in landscape and in agro-ecosystems, especially where inland valleys are abundant(Andriesseetal., 1994;Andriesse&Fresco,1991).
The projects at the basis of the land use systems analysis developed in this thesis were
carriedoutinfourregions (Figure 1.2) varying,amongothers,in annual precipitation:
- thenorth-western coastal zoneof Egypt,with about 120mm (Chapters 6and7);
- the Fifth Region of Mali, ranging from 260 mm in the north to 550 mm in the south
(Chapters 3and8);
- thecentralpartof Senegal,with about 670mm (Chapter4);
- the northern (Boundiali key area) and southern (Gagnoa key area) part of Côte d'Ivoire,
bothof about 1450mm (Chapter2).

Senegal

Figure 1.2.Map of Africa showing, in black, the five major study areas: the northwestern coastal
zone of Egypt, thecentralpart of Senegal, the Fifth Regionof Mali and theBoundiali and Gagnoa
keyareas in Côted'Ivoire.
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Thesecriteria incombination with theobjective of this studyresulted in theoutlineof this
thesis:(A)characterization of actual andpotential land use systems (Chapters 2and 3),(B)
research oncomponents and flows in land use systems (Chapters 4to6),(C)development
of land use scenarios based on selected components and flows in land use systems
(Chapters7and 8),and(D)asynthesisof researchresultsbyformulating 'land usesystems
analysis'asatoolfor landuseplanning (Chapter9).

PartA
Description of actual and
potential landuse systems
From the introduction it is clear, that for land use planning both qualitative and quantitativedescriptions arerequired tocharacterize actual land usesystems andidentify potential
ones.Data on actual land usemay becollected through a survey methoddeveloped within
the framework of multiscale agro-ecological characterization (Chapter 2) or from
literature, including data from field experiments, farming system research, projects, etc.
(Chapter3).
Identification of potential sustainable land use systems is partly also based on literature, and on simulation modelling. Potential refers to land use systems that are not yet
practiced in the region. It does not necessarily refer to the potential production situation,
i.e. the situation without water or nutrient shortages, in the absence of pests and diseases
(PenningdeVries&vanLaar, 1982).
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Thechaptersof this section havebeen or will bepublished, as follows:
Chapter 2:
vanDuivenbooden, N.,W. Andriesse,L.O.Fresco&P.N.Windmeijer, 1995.
TheIntegrated Transect Method as atool for land usecharacterization, with special reference toinland valley
agro-ecosystems inWest Africa. Landscape and Urban planning (submitted).
Chapter 3:
van Duivenbooden, N.&F.R. Veeneklaas,1993.
Impact of inorganic fertilizer availability on land use and agricultural production in theFifth Region of Mali.
I.Methodology andbasic data.Fertilizer Research 35: 193-204.
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Chapter2

The IntegratedTransect Method
asatoolfor landusecharacterization,
withspecial referenceto
inlandvalley agro-ecosystems
inWestAfrica
Abstract.This article contributes tothe development of amethodology to characterize
actual land use by presenting a method based on transect surveys. This method is
developed as an alternative to techniques that generate data on land use mainly as a
by-product. As part of a multiscale agro-ecological characterization method, the integrated transect method (ITM) generates data at the semi-detailed level, and bridges
gaps between disciplines, scales and agro-ecological zones. The method is illustrated
using bio-physical results fromtwo agro-ecological zones inCôted'Ivoire, West Africa.
So-called 'agro-ecosystem diagrams' offered scope for easy comparison of collected
information.Additionally, various quantified land and land use characteristics are used
to scale updatafromthe levelof the transect, via inland valleys and valley systems to
the levelof the agro-ecological sub-unit. This enabledthevarious agro-ecological units
of analysis to be compared. The possibility to place ITM in a time framework and its
use at levels other than the semi-detailed characterization level are discussed. The
needfor integration of bio-physical and socio-economic parameters isexpressed.

2.1

Introduction

2.1.1

Background

Availability of data on actual rather than only potential land use is crucial for appropriate
decision making on land use development and research targeting. Land use comprises
threeinteracting aspects,i.e. biophysical land use,land usepurposes,and land usecircumstances.Biophysicallanduserefers to the concrete human interference in the functioning
of a given agro-ecosystem. Biophysical land use can be described by its 'operation
sequence', i.e. the land cover (or livestock species) and the sequence of operations and
their timing, theimplements and traction-sources used, andthetype and amountsof inputs
and of outputs (Stomph et al., 1994).Land usepurpose refers to the socio-economic use
that people make of the land (e.g. food production for self-sufficiency, market-oriented
cash crop cultivation, nature conservation). As such, land use purpose does not influence
land characteristics in any direct way. Land use circumstances describe the socioeconomic (e.g.market system) and bio-physical environment (e.g.climate zone, soil type)
inwhich aparticular kindof landuseisapplied.Land useisreflected inthelandcover,i.e.
the natural or planted vegetation or the human constructions covering the land surface,
water bodies and bare soil (Mücheretal.,1993),which changes constantly. Consequently,
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land use is also reflected in the spatial structure of the landscape as determined by size,
shapeandorientation offields (Huising, 1993).
Actual land use data, however, are often lacking or unreliable, because the results of
agricultural surveys areoften difficult to interpret due to application of different methods
and tools under a variety of natural conditions and cultural and national standards (Tadic,
1981; FAO, 1989).In the absence of an internationally accepted method to describe land
use systems and a land use classification system (UNEP/FAO, 1994), so far, data have
been collected using methods and tools that were originally developed for other purposes.
Asaresult,availabledata-sets areoften incompatible.
In this chapter, some of these methods and tools are briefly evaluated. Subsequently,
therequirements of an alternative methodfor land usecharacterization aredefined, andfor
thebasisfor development of the'IntegratedTransect Method'.Theemphasisinthismethod
isoncharacterization of thebio-physical aspectsof land use.Forcharacterization ofphysical land characteristics and natural vegetation, the method builds on internationally
accepted methods and terminology (e.g. Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg, 1974; Landon,
1984; Küchler & Zonneveld, 1988; FAO, 1990). Socio-economic components are not
included inthemethod yet, asappropriate integration with thebio-physical components of
landuseremainsanareainneedoffurther study.
As the method is developed within aframework of multiscale agro-ecological characterization of inland valleys in West Africa (Andriesse etal., 1994),its application isillustrated with selectedresults for inland valleys intwoagro-ecological zonesin Côted'Ivoire.
The scope of the method's application, however, is much wider, because inland valleys or
comparablelandforms alsooccurinotherpartsof theworld.

2.1.2

Briefevaluation ofcurrentmethods andtools

At least four methods exist for collection of land usedata. Their major characteristics and
disadvantages are summarized in Table 2.1.One of the oldest methods for collection of
data on land usepurposes, is the agricultural census.Its main objectives arecollection of
dataonrelatively stableagricultural structures, andprovision ofasamplingframe for other
surveys on agricultural holdings. An agricultural census involves collecting, processing
and analysing data from alarge numberof agricultural holdings, andis mostly carried out
bystatisticians andgeographers (Tadic, 1981;FAO, 1986).
A second approach to land use characterization is field surveys, which are generally
discipline-specific. Field surveys are the most intensive, labour- and money-demanding
method tocollect information on land, land cover and land use (Fresco et al., 1990).One
ofthetoolsgenerally applied infield surveys,isthelineand strip (orbelt)transect method,
discussed indetail below.
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Table 2.1. Major characteristics and disadvantages of various methods and tools with respect to
collection of landusedata.
Method

Tools

Unitof
Analysis1

Agricultural
Census

interviews &
survey

holding

Field
Surveys

e.g.transects

Characteristics

Disadvantages

information oncurrent
agriculturalsystemsof
allholdingscoveredina
region

time requirements;not allland use
included; no relationto physical
environment; notgeo-referenced;
changingdefinitionof holding and
classification;comparison difficult

plot

detailed information;links
to remote sensing data

often monodisciplinary; qualitative
nature;emphasis on landcover

Farming
interSystems views &
Research survey

holding

information oncurrent
systems;multidisciplinary
andsystems approach;
information about
resource management

representativity unknown;notgeoreferenced;qualitative nature;time
requirements;not relatedtocrops
and land

Land
Evaluation

survey

fieldregion

multidisciplinary;
multiscale

time requirements;varying criteria
for landunit division;not all land
use included

-

Aerial
photographs

field

landcover and landform
informationcollected;
multiscale

for landuse isground truthing
required;time requirements;small
changescannot beobserved;
costs

-

Satellite
images

pixel

automated landcover
interpretation possible;
landform information
collected; multiscale

same asaerial photographs;
difficult to extract landusedata;
techniques dependon spatial and
temporal differences

')aplotispartofafieldonwhichaspecificcroporvegetationisgrown.Afieldisapieceoflandinaparcelseparatedfrom
the rest of the parcel by easily recognizable demarcation lines (paths, hedges). A holding parcel is any piece of land
entirely surrounded byother landnotforming part of this holding(FAO, 1986).Apixel isapicture element of the satellite
imagereferringtoanareadependingonthescaleofresolution(e.g.Janssen&vanderWel,1994).
References:Sen, 1980;Tadic, 1981; FAO, 1986, 1989;Simmonds, 1986;Hilwig, 1987;Fresco etal., 1990;Bdliya,1991;
Huising,1993; Adinarayanaetal., 1994;UNEP/FAO,1994

A third approach is Farming SystemsAnalysis (FSA). It describes the actual physical,
biological and socio-economic environment in which farmers operate, examines land use
systems and identifies constraints (Simmonds, 1986; Fresco et al., 1990; Edwards &
Chanter, 1993).Duetotheneglectofrelations withthelandscape andwithhigherlevelsof
spatialintegration (agro-ecological unitor zone),andthelimited amountand accuracy (i.e.
standard deviation) of quantitative data acquired, it does not provide a basis for spatial or
patternanalysis.
Land Evaluation (LE) is a physical land suitability assessment method, including
socio-economic aspects, in which properties of a given geo-referenced land unit are
compared with the requirements of a specific land use.The aim is to examine the consequences of changein order toguide landuseplanning decisions. The approach focuses on
future predicted or potential land use, for which purpose land units are classified (FAO,
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1976;Dent &Young, 1981;Frescoetal, 1990;vanDiepen etal, 1991).As aresult,land
evaluation doesnotyielddataonactuallandusedataatall.
Three tools applied in actual land use data collection are described here. Transectshave
been usedsinceatleast theearly 1930s(Burnhametal.,1980).Theycan beapplied atany
scale and are usually marked out in such a way that they cover a wide range in environmental conditions (e.g.wet-dry, low-high),sothat from astatistical pointof view abiasin
location is introduced (Kent & Coker, 1992). The transect method is applied in various
disciplines and its results are generally presented in cross-sections, maps, tables, or their
combinations (Table 2.2), although the scale is not always presented (e.g. Acres, 1984;
Conway, 1985a; Vierich & Stoop, 1990). Moreover, the results apply generally to one
discipline, although exceptions exist (e.g. Mueller-Dombois et al, 1986; Stoop, 1987;
Brabant, 1991).
Field surveys, whether carried out as such, or in the framework of fanning systems
analysis or landevaluation, have gained verymuch intermsof timerequirements from the
introduction of remotesensingtechniques. These arerelatively recent and complementary
methods to obtain data on land use on the basis of land cover interpretation, using aerial
photographs and satelliteimages (Huising, 1993;Bouma &Beek, 1994).Air photography
has been used since the 1950s, whereas satellite images are being applied since the late
1960s (Dent & Young, 1981).Concurrently with the latter, various tools for data storage,
processing, retrieval and presentation (Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and
computerized databases) have been developed.Aerialphotographsare widely used in soil
surveys and for monitoring land cover (Dent & Young, 1981; Küchler & Zonneveld,
1988). Identification of cropping patterns and rotations, however, is sometimes difficult
because of variations in dates and flight lines (Gondard, 1988).Satelliteimagesare being
used with various degrees of success to monitor land cover and land use (e.g.IITA, 1994;
Reenberg, 1994);thestepfrom land covertoland useisoften difficult. Furthermore,aerial

Table 2.2. Presentation formsbypurpose in varioustransectsurveys.
Purpose
soil characteristics
mapping units
animal population
landcover
vegetation composition
impact assessment
soil &land use/cover
land evaluation

Cross sections

Maps

Cross section +map

Otherwise

12, 17,19

19,20
3, 11
4
8, 16
9,15

7

10
1,14

2
3

6
13, 15,18

1=Skellam, 1958; 2=Ludwig(1967)quotedbyRuthenberg, 1980;3=Mueller-Dombois&Ellenberg,1974;4=Leonard&
Whitney, 1977;5 =Walker efai, 1978;6 = Baudry &Baudry-Burel, 1982;7= Poss, 1982;8 =Acres, 1984;9 =Conway,
1985a; 10=deGruijter&Marsman,1985;11=Mueller-Dombois etat..1986;12=Stoop, 1987;13=Küchler& Zonneveld,
1988; 14=Millikin, 1988;15=Lightfootetai. 1989;16=Vierich &Stoop, 1990; 17= Brabant, 1991;18=Kent&Coker,
1992;19=Albergeletai. 1993;20=Reenberg,1994.
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photographs are required when vegetation cover is less than 10-20% (Allan, 1984). Both
tools use different units of analysis and classification, there is no general agreement on
scales to be applied, and the accuracy of interpretation is determined by ground truthing
(Moss, 1968; Robert, 1993; Adinarayanaefai, 1994).
Hence, these survey methods and tools aregenerally inadequate for collection of land use
data, because they either focus on land usepurpose or land cover, i.e. they do not explain
the underlying processes driving land use nor do they operationally integrate disciplinary
knowledge.

2.1.3

Towardsanintegratedapproach

To cope with the situation as described above, an alternative approach is being developed
here, based on some of the well-tested 'building blocks' of the methods discussed above.
Toallow application inresearch and land useplanning,this approach should:(i)providea
comprehensive picture of current land use systems or their components, at a pre-defined
level of detail, (ii) yield both qualitative and quantitative information on land use that is
geo-referenced, (Hi) beapplicable across agro-ecological zones and byvarious disciplines,
(iv) be scale-neutral, and (V)link data collected in the field to those derived from remote
sensingorwithpreviously-collected information.

2.2

Methodology

2.2.1

Purposeandobjectives oftheIntegratedTransectMethod

Thepurpose of the Integrated Transect Method (ITM) is todescribe land use at the semidetailed level, using a multidisciplinary approach. Moreover, it may serve as a standardizedmethod for ground truthingofremotesensingobservations.
Objectives of ITM are: (i) to identify physical environment and land use characteristics, (ii) todescribe and explain the spatial relationships among land, land cover and land
use, and (Hi) to quantify physical characteristics and land use to allow comparison with
otherland usesystemswithin andamongagro-ecological zones.

2.2.2

Framework forascale-neutralandcrossagro-ecologicalzoneapproach

ITM is part of a multiscale agro-ecological characterization method (Andriesse et al.,
1994). That method zooms in from macro level (scales between 1:1000000 and
1:5 000000), via reconnaissance level (1:100000-1:250000) and semi-detailed level
(1:25000-1:50000) to the detailed level (1:5000-10000). It allows a systematic descrip-
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tion of agro-ecosystems, identification of constraints to sustainable agricultural use,
targeting and implementation of research, extrapolation of research results and transfer of
newlydevelopedtechnologies toareaswith similaragro-ecological conditions.
Within this approach the semi-detailed characterization makes use of transect surveys,
because soilandlanduseform partof acontinuum withlargedifferences, makingrandom
sampling not suitable (Wilding, 1985). Transects in inland valleys, therefore, cut across
different land sub-elements (valley bottom,fringes, slopes andcrests),from onetopof the
crests to the other at the opposite valley side. As such, the transect method elaborated in
thisstudy,isscale-neutral,i.e.itcan beappliedatanydesired scale.However, thetypeand
amount of data collected and their accuracy are scale-dependent. The level of detail is
determined by the number of observations per unit area, the number of characteristics
observed,andtheprecisionof thedescription of thesecharacteristics.
ITM aims at providing a shortcut to conventional inventories which, at this particular
scale, would require observation densities of the order of 8 - 50 per hectare (Landon,
1984). The shortcut implies applying observation densities equivalent to detailed characterization (scales between 1:5000-1:10000) in the transect areas, and extrapolating information from these restricted areas to larger areas. Hence, for the semi-detailed characterization a number of transects is used to characterize parts of agro-ecological zones. As a
consequence, only certain aspects of land use can be incorporated in ITM. For instance,
data on land cover and qualitative data on inputs are collected, but quantitative data on
inputs (e.g. fertilizer) are excluded; this information is collected during the detailed
characterization.

2.2.3

ActivitiesofITM

The Integrated Transect Method comprises various activities with different units of analysis,ranging from agro-ecological zones toagro-ecological plots (Figure 2.1).For practical
reasons, within an agro-ecological zone representative agro-ecological units (i.e. arbitrarily-specified areas) are selected. ITM activities are summarized below. For a full
description,reference ismadetovanDuivenbooden &Windmeijer (1995).
1.Selectionoftransects
Transect selection is based on satellite image and aerial photograph interpretation of the
entireagro-ecological unit.Emphasis ofinterpretation isontheoccurrence and distribution
of inland valleys and their land sub-elements, the extent of the watersheds, land cover and
infrastructure. Depending on the heterogeneity of the agro-ecological sub-unit, a number
of valley systems is selected in order toassess their spatial variability. For the description
of the longitudinal variability of the valley systems, about four transects are selected,
perpendicular tothemain direction of thevalley.
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Activity

Agro-ecological unit of analysis
unit

sub-unit landform

(Boundiali)

Transect selection
- satellite images <
- aerialphotographs

+

landelement landsub-element plot

(valley system)

+
<

(inland valley)

+
+

(slope)

+
+

Transect survey
- physicalelements
- soilclassification
- landcover&use
- landuse
classificaton

(plot)

>
+

<

>

>

<-

>

Interviews

>

Data storage

>

Data presentation
and analysis
Extrapolation
- inlandvalley
classification
-descriptions

<

<

+

+

<

+

+

+

+

+

+

>

>
+

>

Figure 2.1.Activities andagro-ecological unitsofanalysis intheIntegrated TransectMethod.

2. Transect survey

Prior tothe actual survey of thetransect, the width of the sample area on both sidesof the
central transect line has to be selected. Examples of such strip widths given in literature
range from tens of centimetres in adesert ecosystem and tens of metres in general, toone
kilometre for mountain surveys (Mueller-Dombois et al., 1986; Küchler & Zonneveld,
1988).
The appropriate width of the transect depends on the purpose of the survey, the scale
of mapping, and the heterogeneity of the land cover. Moreover, for practical reasons the
width of the transect may have to be adjusted to suit local conditions such as the accessibility of the cover. Where the characterization of land use is one of the main purposes of
ITM,averageplot size(i.e.theaverage areaof land treated asasinglemanagement unitby
an individual farmer) is the guiding criterion inestablishing transect width.The prevailing
plot size in an area can be determined quite simply from aerial photographs, or it can be
estimated in the field during areconnaissance tour. The minimum size of sample areas in
vegetation surveys is a point of continuing discussion (Touber etal., 1989), but for diagnostic surveysareasof0.025 hamay beadequate (Küchler&Zonneveld, 1988).
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As to the scale of mapping, cartographic standards prescribe that individual units to be
shownon anykind of map should notbe smallerthan approximately 0.25 cm2 (i.e.some2
* 10mm,or4 *6mm).This implies minimum-mappableareas,in thefield, of some20*
100mor40*60m(atscale 1:10 000),orsome 10*50m,or20*30m(atscale 1:5000).
IfITMisusedfor groundtruthingof satelliteimages,alsothepixelsize(orresolution)
of these images, and the required geometrical correction of 1to 2 pixels (Huising, 1993;
Janssen &van der Wel, 1994;Reenberg, 1994) should be taken into account in establishing transect width. Depending on origin (e.g. Landsat TM or SPOT) and format
(multispectral orpanchromatic)pixel sizesof availableimagerycurrently varybetween 10
* 10mand30*30m.
In our case, in Côte d'Ivoire, plot sizes ranged from about 0.2 to 2 ha (with upto 17 ha
occasionally for coffee and cacao) in Gagnoa, and from 0.1 to 6 in Boundiali. Heterogeneity of land use was highest in Gagnoa. Here, for final mapping of the transects at scale
1:5 000, a transect width of 200m was established. Better accessibility permitted toapply
transect widthsof400minBoundiali.
To allow future re-identification of the transect in the field and data analysis with aGIS,
coordinates of startingpoint andend of thetransect areobtained with aGlobal Positioning
System.
In the field, the physical land characteristics are described in terms of valley morphology,
soils and hydrology. Morphology is described continuously along the central transect line
in terms of the typology of the land sub-elements, their widths, slopes and forms (convex,
concave,rectilinear or irregular). Soil observations, up to a depth of 1.20 m, aremade for
at least one sample point per land sub-element, and soils are described according toFAO
(1990). Information on internal soil drainageis derived from profile characteristics. Additionaldataarecollected through interviewswith localfarmers (seebelow).
Land use isobserved within the entire transect area. Itis mainly described in termsof
land cover, asdata on thecomplete sequence of operations and their timing, and on inputoutput relations cannot be collected in the field in "single" surveys. On the other hand,
effects of certain farming operations can be recognized in the field, enabling the description of these features during the transect surveys.Land use descriptions thus include crop
type (annual, perennial) and species, relative crop cover, plant density and homogeneity,
and land management (levelling, ploughing, construction of mounds, ridges or bunds,
terracing,fencing, etc.).Natural vegetation andfallow aredescribedin termsof vegetation
layer (grasses and herbs, shrubs and trees) and ageclass.Four vegetation types aredistinguished (Table 2.3).Infrastructure, at this level of detail, refers to three different types of
roads:footpaths, unpaved and paved roads. Additional structures, such as irrigation facilities,areincludedinthedescription of theparticular land unitinwhich they occur.
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For the legend of any land use map, classification of land use is necessary. In contrast to
the classification of land cover, which is an established and common practice, classificationoflanduseis subject of ongoingresearch (Miicheretai, 1993; UNEP/FAO, 1994).In
fact, most of the existing land use classification systems, as reviewed by Miicher (1992),
are land cover classifications. An apparent bottle-neck in the development of a land use
classification system istheaspectof multipleversus singleuse (UNEP/FAO,1994).
Inthis study, while avoidingduplication of efforts being spendonthedevelopmentof
an internationally accepted land useclassification system, avery simple tentative land use
classification system has been developed. This system, although based on elements of a
land cover classification, focuses on the human intervention in land cover. Following
Miicheretal.(1993),inoursystem afirstdistinction ismadeinlandusegroups,according
to the major kinds of land use 'Biomass Production, Support, Mining and Unused' (Table
2.3). Next, land use classes are distinguished, based on formal land use (i.e. land cover).
For instance, the land use group 'Biomass Production' is subdivided into: natural vegetation, fallow, and cropped land. Where appropriate, these land use classes are subdivided
intolandusesubclasses according tovegetation type,estimated ageof standing fallow (i.e.
young or old fallow) or major kind of crop. Finally, the latter categories are subdivided
into land use types according to crop species or, in the case of mixed cropping, their
combinations.

Table2.3. Main landusegroups, classesand sub-classesasdistinguished foragro-ecosystems in
WestAfrica.
Acronym

Land use
Group

Class

UNUSED

Wasteland1

Natural
BIOMASS
PRODUCTION vegetation

Sub-class

Type

sub-class
WL

Grass- and Forbland
Savanna- and Shrubland
Woodland and Forest

GF
SS
WF
GL

Fallow

Young Fallow (lessthan 10years old)
Old Fallow (10-30 years old)

YF
OF

Cropped land

Prepared Land2
Annual Cropland
Perennial Cropland

PL
AC
PC

Grazing Land

SUPPORT

crop species3
crop species3

Infrastructure4

IN
Ml

MINING
2

') not-cultivable landsuchasrockoutcrops,extremely stonyorbouldery surfaces,andpermanentwaterbodies; )cleared,
ploughed or sown land; 3) major crop species or combination in case of mixed cropping;4) houses, paved or unpaved
roads,footpaths,etc.
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With respect to the above subdivision and categories, a few remarks have to be made.
Strictly speaking, fallow is not a separate land use class, as it forms part of a cropping
sequence.Thepresent level ofdetail, however, does notallow allocation of fallow landto
a specific type of cropped land. As to cropped land, a distinction is made between land
that,atthetimeof observation, iscroppedandland thatisbeingprepared for cropping(i.e.
cleared orploughed land; or land that has been sown but where thecrop has not emerged
yet).The latter category isclassified as 'prepared land', as it cannot be classified as fallow
norasannualorperennial cropland.

3. Interviews
Togain additional insight intotheland usesystems,interviews areheld withfarmers cultivating theirfields in thetransects under study.Theseinterviews provide information about
land use changes, as well as some validation of transect observations. Information is
collected about the farmer's main occupation, the type of farming (e.g. arable cropping or
arable cropping and animal husbandry), the location of the farm fields, the number of
farmers in a valley (labour density), the crops cultivated, the production objective (e.g.
subsistence or marketing), therotation schemes,the useof inputs, theimpact of extension
services, bottle-necks in cropping systems, and the dynamics of selected physical characteristics (e.g. flooding in lower physiographic positions,changes in soil fertility, erosion).
The information gathered at this level ismainly qualitative innature.Quantitative dataare
tobecollected duringthedetailed characterization.

4. Datastorage
Data arerecorded in thefieldon standardized forms, but it is envisaged to store them ata
later stage in a database that can be linked to a GIS. Relevant databases that could be
linked are, amongst others, the Land Use Database (de Bie & van Leeuwen, 1993), the
SOTER soilandterrain database (ISRIC, 1993)andTrofolin (Touberetal, 1993).

5.Datapresentationandanalysis
Land use mapping aims at expressing the spatial relations between physical land characteristics and land use. Results of transect surveys are presented by discipline in so-called
'agro-ecosystem diagrams', in this study at a scale of 1:5 000. Currently, these diagrams
showhydrological characteristics andthephysical environmentin across-section, andland
use in a map. If, in the future, other disciplines would contribute to ITM, these agroecosystem diagramscanbeexpanded accordingly.
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Additionally, mapping allows monitoring of change (e.g.land cover,land use,hydrology),
if time series of transect surveys are available. The use of a GIS-database would then be
required. This tool also offers scope for the integration and subsequent analysis of other
relevantfactors that affect landuse,suchasinfrastructure anddemography.
Quantification of certain characteristics enables explicit comparison among agro-ecosystems at different scales. To this end, valley morphology and hydrology are quantified by
establishing therelative importance of thedifferent land sub-elements.For instance,asthe
length of the slope co-determines the occurrence of floods in watersheds (Arnot &Grant,
1981), it is hypothesized that the Valley Bottom Ratio (VBR, Table 2.4) is a measure for
thepotential amountof waterthatmayaccumulateinthevalley bottom.
With respect to the quantitative characterization of land use, various parameters have
been proposed (Ruthenberg, 1980; Sen, 1980; Huffman & Dumanski, 1985). However,
because of their requirement for time-dependent data, these are deemed inappropriate for
thepresent typeof survey.Hence,adifferent setofparameters hasbeen selected as shown
inTable2.4.
Firstly, land useclass ratios (xxR,Table 2.4) express therelativeimportance,in terms
of area, of the different land use classes (Table 2.3). Secondly, land use intensity is
characterized infour ways (Table2.4):
- TheLand Use Ratio (LUR) is ameasureof therelative areacultivated in atransect; itis
the sum of cropped area, prepared land, grazing land and young fallow, over the total
areaof transect;
- TheActual Production Ratio (APR)expresses theproportion of actually cultivated land,
i.e.cropped andprepared land, i.e. excluding the grazing and youngfallow components
from theLUR;

Table2.4. Definitions ofquantifiable agro-ecosystem characteristics.
Parameter

Acronym

Definition

Physical environment
Valley Bottom Ratio[-]

VBR

(TVW-VBW) / VBW

Land use
Landuseclass ratio [%]
Land Use Ratio [%]
Actual Production Ratio [%]
Soil Preparation Intensity [%]
Fallow Index [-]

xxR
LUR
APR
SPI
Fl

xx * 100/TA
(AC+ PC+ PL+YF +GL) * 100/TA
(AC + PC+ PL)* 100/TA
LP* 100/ (AC + PC+PL)
(YF +OF) / (AC + PC + PL+GL +YF +OF)

where:TVW =Total Valley Width [m],VBW=Valley BottomWidth [m],andxx =areaof landusedass xx (seeTable3);
TA = Total Area of land sub-element of the transect; AC = Annual Cropland; PC = Perennial Cropland; PL = Prepared
Land;YF=Young Fallow;OF=Old Fallow;GL=managedGrazingLand;LP=areathathasbeenploughed,ridged, with
mounds,withfurrowsorwithsoilbeds[allin ha].
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- The Soil Preparation Intensity (SPI) expresses field use intensity. As theeffect of some
land preparation activities, particularly harrowing and sowing, may be obliterated by
heavy rainfall, and as these activities may overlap,land preparation in this definition is
restricted to ploughing, ridging, and construction of mounds and soil beds. Only one
preparation activity is assigned to a plot. Signs of previous soil preparation in fallow
fields areexcludedfrom theSPI,toemphasize current agriculturalpractices;
- The Fallow Index (FI) expresses the importance of fallow in the cropping systems. The
FI is zeroin the absence of fallow, 0.5 when fallow andcropped land are equal in area,
and 1 for fallow only.
Finally, landusediversity (LUD),i.e. thenumberof land usetypesperunit area,isexaminedbecauseitmaybeanimportant aspectfor thedesign ofregional landuse management
scenarios. In analogy with crop diversity (which increases, among others,with increasing
water availability down the slopes of inland valley toposequences; Stoop, 1987),land use
diversity may increase with an increasing number of growing days. LUD is quantified
similar to the 'species/area curve' (Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg, 1974; Millikin, 1988),
by plotting the number of different land use types versus the area surveyed. Using the
agro-ecosystem diagrams, a spatial series is made by counting that number for areas of 1,
2,4, 8,etc.times the mapping equivalent of the minimum plot size (i.e. 250m2).Because
of the limited extent of crests and fringes, this exercise has been limited to slopes and
valleybottoms.

6. Extrapolation
Characteristics from individual land sub-elements can beextrapolated tothelevelof inland
valleys,inland valley systems and agro-ecological sub-units on thebasis of weighted averages.
An alternative method for extrapolation of information is a classification system. A
modular framework for a classification system for inland valley agro-ecosystems is
presently being developed, based on parameters and characteristics that are collected
during the semi-detailed characterization, because this is the smallest scale level at which
information specific for inland valleys can be collected. As agro-ecological characterization includes data from different disciplines (e.g. agronomy, geography, sociology and
economy), the classification system will eventually comprise individual classification
modules for physical, land use, and socio-economic characteristics. So far, the latter has
notbeen developed.
The physical classification module uses the following factors: type of inland valley,
relief, VBR, width of the valley bottom, texture of the valley bottom soils, length of the
flooding period (valley bottom), and width of the fringes. In the land use module the
following factors areused: land use intensity (asLUR,Table 2.4),theprevalence of culti-
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vation for a land sub-element, type of introduced land cover (annual or perennial crops),
andthedegreeof soildisturbance.
As so far, the classification system for inland valley agro-ecosystems has been developedonthebasisofinformation from Côted'Ivoire only,andasthesocio-economicclassificationmodule hasnotyet been included, it should beconsidered astentative.Thesystem
will be elaborated, when results become available from other countries in the next few
years (cf. WARDA,1993).

2.3

Examples

2.3.1

Briefdescription ofinlandvalleysandagro-ecologicalzonesinCôte
d'Ivoire

Inland valley systems are complex land forms of the upper parts of river watersheds,
comprising inland valleys with different stream-order numbers (Figure 2.2). They
comprisethetoposequenceofvalley bottomswhichmaybesubmergedforpartof theyear,
their hydromorphic fringes, and contiguous upland slopes and crests, extending over an
area that contributes runoff and seepage to the valley bottom (Windmeijer & Andriesse,
1993).
Within themajor agro-ecological zonesof West Africa, various crops aregrown under
a range of distinct ecological conditions that aredetermined both by topography, i.e.position in the inland valley, and by human modifications. An overview of rice-growing environments inrelation to both these agro-ecological zones and inland valleys was elaborated
byAndriesse &Fresco(1991).
In Côte d'Ivoire, two agro-ecological zones were subject of semi-detailed characterization
of inland valley agro-ecosystems. For practical reasons, so-called key areas of about 250
km2 were selected. In the north, in the Guinea Savanna zone (the Boundiali key area),
annual rainfall is 1400 mm under a monomodal regime, whereas in the south, in the
Equatorial Forest zone (Gagnoa) rainfall is 1500mm with a bimodal distribution. Within
these zones, lithology is used for subdivision into agro-ecological sub-units: schists and
granites inBoundiali,and schists andmigmatitesinGagnoa.

2.3.2

Results

Resultsfrom anapplication ofthe Integrated Transect MethodinCôted'Ivoire aresummarized below.For thefull results of the semi-detailed characterization, reference is made to
Windmeijer etal.(1994).
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to different-order valley

Figure2.2. Schematicpresentation ofaninland valleysystem.

Example of second-order valley
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Irrespective of lithology, in the Boundiali key area, the inland valleys are wider and the
valley bottoms narrower than in theGagnoa area (Figure 2.3).Thisresults in lower Valley
Bottom Ratio's inthelatter (Table2.5).Although thewidthof thefringes inbothkeyareas
tendstobevariable,onaveragethisland sub-element iswiderinGagnoa (46-54m)thanin
Boundiali (22-29 m). As a result of the longer period of rainfall, valley bottoms in the
Gagnoakey areaareflooded ormoist (with groundwater levelsnearthe surface) for longer
periods than in Boundiali. This increases the scope for cultivation of a second crop in
Gagnoa.
Lithological differences within the key areas are most clearly expressed in Boundiali.
Here, valley bottoms developed in schists are narrower and finer textured, and they have
shorterperiods inwhich thesoilsarehumid,thanthevalley bottoms developed ingranites.
In the granites,wide valley bottoms (265-325 m) also are found locally, which arerelated
tofault structures inthegranitebedrockandwhichdonotoccurintheschists.
As to land use, major differences occur mainly between the agro-ecological units. Land
use differences due to different lithologies are less pronounced. For instance, in Gagnoa
theLandUse Ratio is about twice as high asin Boundiali (Table 2.5).Although the major
food crops grown in the two key areas are about the same (rice, maize and yam), their
relative importance is different, as indicated by their order in Table 2.5.Other food crops
are cultivated specifically in one of the key areas only. Cotton, (bambara) groundnut,
millet and sorghum, for instance, are grown exclusively in Boundiali. Cassava ispredominantlycultivated intheGagnoa sub-units.
Thetypes of cash crops grown differ distinctly between the twokey areas (Table2.5).
InGagnoa, alargerproportion of theland,especially on the schists,is usedfor thecultivationofperennials (which aremorefrequently cultivated oncoarser soils).Thedifference is
explained by the more favourable agro-ecological conditions (i.e. well-distributed rainfall
and longer growing period) and better socio-economic conditions (i.e. closer to better
markets) prevailing in Gagnoa. At the time of surveying, in the Boundiali key area more
than half of the land was prepared, whereas almost no land was under preparation in
Gagnoa (Table 2.5). In Boundiali, soil preparation is required before planting, in order to
break the strongly compacted surface layersof thesoils.
In Gagnoa, farmers appear to give preference to cultivation of slopes and fringes, as
illustrated by the APRs (Table 2.5), whereas in Boundiali slopes (schists) and valley
bottoms (granites) arepreferred. Theagro-ecosystems diagrams (Figure 2.3) also illustrate
thedifference inthelocationof fields onthetoposequence between thetwokeyareas.
The difference in land use is further expressed in the land use diversity (LUD). The
number of different land use types per unit area in Gagnoa, especially in valley bottoms,
exceeds that in Boundiali (Figure 2.4).This implies highercrop diversity, smaller average
plot sizes and different management (e.g. in relation to meet labour requirements) in the
landusesystemsinGagnoa.
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Topographic features
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Figure2.3.Continued.
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Table 2.5. Selected physical and land use characteristics of valley systems in the Boundiali and
Gagnoakeyareas in Coted'Ivoire.
Characteristics
Physical
Valley width [m]
Total
crests andslopes
fringes
valley bottom

Boundiali
Schist (n=l4)

1646
704
32
42

(+477)
(+189)
(+37)
(+27)

Valley Bottom Ratio[%] 64 (+51)
1-4
Slope gradient [%]
Land Use
Land Use Ratio [%]
Total
crests
slopes
fringes
valley bottoms
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Soil Preparation
Intensity [%]
Total
crests
slopes
fringes
valley bottoms
Majorfood crops
Majorcash crops
Crop rotation [yr]

1383
571
33
31

(+354)
(+238)
(+33)
(±34)

81 (+55)
2-7

33
17
30
12
26

Actual ProductionRatio [%]
Total
crests
slopes
fringes
valley bottoms
Fallow Index [-]
Total
crests
slopes
fringes
valley bottoms

Boundiali
Granite (n=9)

11

62
79
19
50
rice, maize, yam
cotton, cashew
5-8 (annuals),
8-30 (fallow)

(+104)
(+124)
(+42)
(+58)

5 (±3)
4-10

76

11

75

842
309
46
157

24
32
45
40

4
30
11
10

0.75
0.89
0.74
0.53
0.28

Gagnoa
Schist (n=3)

yam, maize, rice
cotton, cashew
6-8 (annuals),
8-30 (fallow)

n:numberoftransects;(±477):standarddeviation;(4-16): range.

(+249)
(+189)
(+54)
(+60)

13 (+15)
4-12

65

53

62
100
74
76
13

980
390
54
105

46
68
77
51

75
82
83
51

2
11
8
22

0.71
0.96
0.71
0.86
0.44

Gagnoa
Migmatite(n=13)

34
24
65
63
21

0.30
0.68
0.21
0.25
0.59

0

26
37
34
28

0.51
0.42
0.52
0.57
0.46

5
0
0
0
0

yam, cassava,
coffee, cacao
2-7 (annuals),
20-25 (perennials),
3-10 (fallow)

1
4
9
9
rice, cassava, rice
coffee, cacao
2-7 (annuals),
20-25 (perennials),
2-6 (fallow)
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Number of different land use types
5

•V

-QBoundlali-slopes
-o Boundiali-vaH e y bottom
~ A Gagnoa-slopes
-7 Gagnoa-valley bottom

Surveyed area [ha]

Figure 2.4. Number of land use classes as function of surveyed area in the Gagnoa and the
Boundiali key areain Côted'Ivoire.

Duetohigherman tolandratiosin Gagnoa, asreflected inhigh LURsandAPRs,lessland
is under fallowed: Fis are0.30 to 0.51 and 0.71 to0.75 inGagnoa and Boundiali,respectively. Fis are particularly low on the slopes and fringes in the schists of Gagnoa (0.210.25), where the shortage of fallow land and, consequently, the shortened fallow periods
are possibly limiting factors to sustained agricultural production. This situation is further
aggravated by the absence of fertilizer applications. Although less extreme, the same
pattern occursinvalley bottoms inBoundiali.

2.4

Discussion

In relation to the Integrated Transect Method elaborated here, and applied as an example
for the characterization of inland valley systems in Côted'Ivoire, a number of issues need
tobediscussed.
With respect to level of detail, in principle ITM is scale-neutral: like any transect
method it can be applied in inventories at any desired scale. Scale-specificity, however,
emerges if observation density, characterization parameters, and precision of descriptions
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are being determined. In the example given here, these have been elaborated for the
specific purpose of characterization ofinlandvalley agro-ecosystems atsemi-detailed level
(i.e. at scales between 1:25 000 and 1:50 000). As stated before, ITM aims to provide a
shortcut toconventional inventories whichrequire inpractically-high observation densities.
In the present method, transect areas are surveyed atdetailed level, and the information is
extrapolated to higher scale levels. It is stressed that such extrapolation is only possible if
recent aerial photographs of adequate scale are available, and if several transects are
described within aparticular valley.Obviously, thelatterimplies thatthelengthof avalley
determines the number of transects required for its description. Additionally, the use of
recent aerial photographs,preferably at a scaleof 1:10000, will greatly enhance the interpretation oflandcoverandlandparcellation.
If the Integrated Transect Method is to be applied at other scales and for other land
forms, it requires adaptation particularly of the set of characterization parameters to be
used. This is important as (i) the relevance of the various variables for agro-ecological
characterization is scale-dependent, and (ii) the variability of different variables is not
necessarily the same at different scales (Andriesse et al., 1994). Application of ITM at
other scales also requires adjustment of the number of observations per transect and the
number of transects per land form unit. Consequently, the degree of detail of results at
each levelofcharacterization willdiffer accordingly.
As far as the typeof information is concerned, ITM, as presently elaborated, enables
onlypartial characterization of agro-ecosystems, i.e. their physical (morphology, soilsand
hydrology) and bio-physical (land cover and land use) components. Results (e.g. soil
preparation intensity) apply tocertain aspects of theoperation sequence,which areadirect
reflection of what people do to the land. Given the important, if not overruling, effect of
the socio-economic conditions on agricultural development potential, the great urgency is
expressed here for the need to build this component into a truly Integrated Transect
Method. This requires discussion of the set of characteristics presently included in ITM
with socio-economists and other stakeholders than the farmers that have now been interviewed.
The set of characterizationparameters selected for our ITM application in Côte
d'Ivoire, has shown to allow qualitative, and in some cases quantitative, comparison of
land and land-use characteristics at the level of land sub-elements (e.g. valley bottoms),
land elements (i.e. individual valleys), agro-ecological sub-units (valley systems in a
particular lithology) and agro-ecological units (zones of specific growing periods).Within
valley systems,theparameters selected could be used successfully for theextrapolation of
characteristics asobserved in thetransects,tothe total areas they represent. The latterwas
basedonweighted averages,by land sub-element, of newly-defined parameters such asthe
Valley Bottom Ratio,LandUseRatio,Fallow Index,etc.
A single ITM survey yields land and land use data for a specific moment. Obtaining
insight in thedynamicaspectsof land use (changing land use, erosion, etc.) would require
a temporal series of transect surveys. As complete transect repetitions may be too expen-
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sive, an option might be tore-survey a selected number of transects only, for instance one
out of every four. Extrapolation would then be possible if new and detailed aerial
photographs, or satellite images, are available. In addition, quite a number of dynamic
processes (e.g.nutrient flows, soilphysical changes,flooding regimes) canonly be studied
atamoredetailedlevelof characterization.

2.5

Conclusions

Application of theIntegrated Transect Methodin Côted'Ivoire has shown that this method
can be used effectively as a tool to analyze differences in land use within inland valley
systems and among them, under different agro-ecological conditions. It is, however,
essential tokeepin mind that agro-ecological characterization at any level of detail cannot
coverthefull variability existing atthenext-lower characterization level.Thisisespecially
true for the inland valley agro-ecosystems that are of renowned variability (Andriesse,
1986). Therefore, the value of the Integrated Transect Method with respect to adequate
characterization of inland valleys at semi-detailed level remains tobeexamined (including
statistical analyses) on the basis of data collected in detailed characterization studies.
Preliminary testing inotheragro-ecological zones (Costa Rica, Spain) suggests itsapplicability toother landforms.
At a higher scale of characterization, along an imaginary line (e.g. from wet to dry
areas, decreasing length of growing period) several transects can be described using the
methodology described in this chapter. In this way transects bridge scales, and allow
researchers tozoomin (Andriesseetal.,1994).
Although the example in this chapter encompasses mainly the characterization of the
bio-physical aspects of land use, ITM offers a framework to include other disciplinary
information aswell.Thisrefers particularly tothe socio-economic components of landuse
systems. Integration of socio-economic aspects in agro-ecological characterization
methods should takeplace atthevarious levels ofcharacterization. Linking information on
the spatial prevalence of cultivation to fanning system types, for example, is subject of
detailed characterization: farms in the study areas generally comprise a number of
dispersed and different fields. Farming systems analysis will have to deal with identification of individual field types and field-type combinations, in order to construct farming
system types.
From the data collected in the field, parameters could be derived to quantify inland
valley characteristics with respect to valley morphology and land use aspects. These
parameters have been used toanalyzerelations between thephysical environment andland
use.Agro-ecosystem diagrams providequick andclearinsight in theactual agro-ecological
characteristics ofinlandvalleys.
In the study reported in this chapter, results from transects were extrapolated to the
agro-ecological sub-units on aprovisional basis, by using weighted average values of the
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different parameters. Development of a classification system for inland valley agroecosystems will provide a further tool for extrapolation and this is being undertaken in a
continuation phase of the project in which ITM has been elaborated. This scaling up,
however,issubject offurther research.
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Chapter3

Impactof inorganic fertilizer
availability onland useand
agricultural production
inthe Fifth Regionof Mali.
I.Methodology andbasic data
Abstract. An interactive multiple goal linear programming model has been developed
for analysis of agricultural development options in a semiarid region in Mali. Natural
and human resources have been quantified, constraints identified and the relations
between agricultural activities described explicitly at both regional levelandthe levelof
agro-ecological units.Animal husbandry andcropping systems have beendefined in a
target-oriented way taking into account quantified aspects of sustainability. For crops
this implies the requirement that the amounts of the macronutrients N, Pand Kin the
rootable layer of the soil are safeguarded in the long run by nutrient applications.
External inputs to realize pre-determinedtarget yields have been specified to compile
quantitative input-output tables. Goals and goal-variables to be optimized inthe model
have been defined after consultations with various stakeholders in the region. Goal
restrictions have been establishedthroughthe interactive approachofthe model.

3.1

Introduction

Sound management of natural resources in agricultural production systems is necessary to
maintain theirproductive capacity in the long run (van Keulen &Breman, 1990).In West
Africa, theincreasingpopulation demandsincreasing food production, butland availability
may form a constraint, especially when so-called traditional production techniques based
on fallowing arepractised (Breman etal., 1990; van Keulen & Breman, 1990).Often this
problem is alleviated byreducing the length of fallow, with its associated consequences of
nutrient mining andreduced yields (Reddyetal.,1992;vandePol,1992).
To estimate the agricultural production potentials in a region under the condition of
sustainable land use, an analysis is necessary that takes into account the region's natural
and humanresources andtheavailable agricultural production techniques. Sustainability is
defined as 'the successful management of resources for agriculture to satisfy changing
human needs, without degrading the environment or the natural resource base on which
agriculture depends' (TAC, 1989). Moreover, additional objectives of rural development
with respect to risk avoidance, economic viability, etc. have to be considered. Such an
analysis can beperformed with amulticriteria optimization method, asappliedintheInteractive Multiple Goal Linear Programming model (IMGLP model; de Wit et al., 1988).
This method was applied to the Fifth Region and the Cercle de Niafunké in Mali (West
Africa).
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In this chapter, the methodology and basic data of the IMGLP model are presented; in
Chapter 8thescenariodefinition with varying levelsof inorganic fertilizer availability and
results arepresented.

TheFifthRegionandtheCercle deNiafunké
TheFifth Region,including theCercledeNiafunké, covers about 89000km2andisdominated by the central inland delta of the river Niger, an area of 16000 km2 which, under
normal rainfall conditions, is flooded annually (Figure 3.1). This water resource in the
heartof theSahelian region offers opportunities for development of arablefarming, animal
husbandry andfisheries,far exceeding those in the surrounding area under rainfed conditions. However, over the past decades, increasing population pressure (about 1.3 million
rural inhabitants or 18persons km-2), intermittent severe drought periods and breakdown
of traditional land use regulations have resulted in increasing pressure on the land,
conflicts among various groups of land users and disruption of the existing production
systems.
To characterize the physical environment, combinations of soils, climate and natural
vegetation were identified, resulting in eleven subregions, referred to as agro-ecological
units (Figure 3.1). To take into account rainfall variability, yields for various production
techniques weredefined for 'normal'and 'dry'rainfall regimes.Onthebasis of annualrainfall amount and distribution for the years 1959 to 1988 the 20% lowest values (6 years)
wereassumed torepresentadryyear;andthe60%intermediatevalues (18years)anormal
year,in which averagerainfall ranges from 257mm inthe north to545 in the south (Table
3.1). The 20% highest values,representing a wet year, were not considered in the present
study.

,Niger

150 km
Figure 3.1.Mali and theFifth Regionand Cerclede Niafunké. 1= Sourou,2 = Seno Bankass, 3 =
Plateau, 4= Delta Central,5=Mema Dioura,6=SenoMango, 7= Gourma,8= Bodara, 9= Zone
Lacustre, 10=Hodhand 11 =Mema Sourango.
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Table3.1.Average annual rainfall[mm yr1] andrainfall fromMay tillOctober[mm] fordry,normal
and wetyears in the four rainfall zones, based on observations in theperiod 1959-1988(Cissé&
Gosseye, 1990).
Agro-ecological
Unit

May -October
normal

Annual

dry

wet

normal

dry

wet

RainfallZone I
Sourou &Séno Bankass

531

363

683

545

368

689

RainfallZone II
Plateau & Delta Central

457

302

653

461

306

663

RainfallZone III
Méma Dioura,Séno Mango
& Gourma

376

237

502

379

237

512

RainfallZone IV
Bodara,Zone Lacustre,
Hodh&Méma Sourango

255

153

356

257

153

357

3.2

Methodology

3.2.1

General framework and definitions

Application of the IMGLP method requires (i) formulation of an input-output table,
describing in quantitative terms the possible activities, (ii) description of the relations
amongthevariousactivitiesandtheregionalconstraints, (Hi)identification ofasetof goal
variables, representing the aspirations of the various interest groups, and (iv) a software
package that can handle the multicriteria decision method and solves the linear programmingproblem (i.e.SCICONIC; Scicon, 1986).Furtherdetails ofthemethodused aregiven
elsewhere (Spronk & Veeneklaas, 1983;de Wit et ai, 1988; van Keulen & van de Ven,
1988).
Three types of agricultural production systems are distinguished in the region, i.e.
cropping systems, livestock systems and fishery systems (the latter are not further treated
as they are not relevant in the context of this study). In each system various activities,i.e.
well-defined production techniques with specific quantified inputs and outputs, have been
defined at different intensity levels.For arable farming, the activity is related to soil type
andcrop species,andfor animalhusbandry tofeedrequirements andanimalspecies.
Activities may take place in principle anywhere in the region, i.e. in any of the agroecological units, unless specified otherwise (e.g. soil not suitable).They aredefined on an
annual basis in atarget-oriented way,i.e. theproduction (output) perhectareorper animal
is defined first and the requirements (inputs) to realize that production are derived subsequently,asillustrated belowandtreatedindetailbyvanDuivenbooden etal.(1991).
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3.2.2

Description ofvarious relations

The relations between outputs and inputs (Figure 3.2) are governed by the quality of the
naturalresources andtheproduction techniqueapplied.Thedouble-arrowed linesinFigure
3.2 indicate the alternative options for use of the natural resources, hence competition,of
soil among the various land use categories, and labour among the different production
sectors and work outside the region (physically or outside the agricultural sector, both
referred toasemigration).
The single-arrowed linesrepresent flows between production techniques.For instance,
manure, produced in livestock systems can be used in arable farming and the remainder
(not collected) is added to grazed fallow land or pasture, which in turn produce inputs for
livestock systems.
At the basis of these relations were accurate descriptions of the natural resource base
(soils, climate, natural vegetation) and the human resources, in terms relevant to the
production techniques (Cissé&Gosseye, 1990).Foracomplete description ofthe relations
inthemodel,reference ismade toVeeneklaas (1990).

3.2.3 Sustainability
To guarantee viable agricultural development in the long run, the production systems
defined shouldbe sustainable.Although sustainability comprises various aspects,including
agro-ecological, socio-economic and institutional ones (e.g.Meerman etal., 1992;Vereijken, 1992), for operational purposes only those aspects have been applied that could be
quantified andincorporated intheIMGLPmodel.
For cropping techniques, sustainability was defined in terms of nutrient elements, i.e.
the soil nutrient balances of themacroelements N,P and Kin therootable layerof the soil
are maintained in equilibrium in the long run, through nutrient application that guarantees
a sufficient nutrient uptake to allow realization of pre-defined target yields (van Duivenbooden, 1992a).This criterion was selected, as in semiarid regions nitrogen andphosphorus availability limit growth more often than moisture availability (Penning de Vries &
Djitèye, 1982;Piéri, 1989;Seligman etai, 1992).
For livestock production techniques, sustainability referred toboth primary and secondary production, under the conditions that stable herds can be maintained (total flock size
relation tofodder availability) anddegradation of natural pasture is prevented (cf. Breman
&deRidder, 1991).
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Figure 3.2. General relations between naturaland human resources (double lined) and inputs and
outputs (single lined) intheagriculturalproduction system. Externalinputsare not shown.

3.2.4

Foodneeds

Food needs, defined as the minimum amount of agricultural products required for
consumption by the producers and their dependents, were specified per agro-ecological
unit. This does not exclude trade of these products on local markets or exchange between
producers; it simply implies that a certain minimum quantity is required per agro-ecological unit,either from localproduction orfrom imports.Emigrants (maximally 250000)and
inhabitants ofMopti-town (74000)wereexcludedincalculating thefood requirements.
The food needs in meat, grains and other crop products are set proportional to the
numberof inhabitants taking into account its age structure (CRD, 1986)andincludes three
components:
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1. Animalprotein intake;minimum dailyrequirements (FAO/WHO, 1973)are,on average,met by 25 gmeat (carcass weight) and 290gmilk percapita. Theratiomilk/meat
variedperagro-ecological unit,asmilkproduction intheregion is spatially variable;
2. Energy intake;minimum daily requirements, based on FAO/WHO (1973) and taking
into account the energy content of proteins (940 kJ), are 7810 kJ per capita. These
requirements were converted in millet-equivalents (cf. Mondot-Bernand, 1980), i.e.
626 g, and to may met by energy provided by millet and other crops (e.g. 1kg of rice
corresponds to 1.23 kgmillet-equivalents);
3. Variation in the diet of crop products; it is safeguarded by setting minimum
requirements on consumption of crop products other than millet, i.e. rice (10 kg),
groundnut (5 kg), cowpea (2kg), shallot (5 kg fresh weight) and other vegetables (15
kgfresh weight) allperyearpercapita.

3.2.5 Constraints
Constraints weredefined per agro-ecological unitandconcerned:
- Availability of soil (Figure 3.2). Sixteen soil types have been distinguished on the basis
of theirphysical and chemical properties (Table 3.2). Foreach soil type a 'utility index',
the fraction of land that can be exploited, has been established to take into account
specific conditions thatexcludeagricultural use(e.g.severedegradation).
Certain soils were excluded for cultivation of particular crops, for instance because of
problemswithwaterloggingorabsenceof irrigation facilities (Table 3.2).
Distance topermanent water points alsodetermined the mode of exploitation: cropscan
begrown within a6kmradius andanimals can usetherangeland within a 15kmradius
of that water point during the dry season, under the assumption that a permanent water
pointsuppliesenough waterbothfor human needsandfor theanimals;
- Availability of labour (Figure 3.2).Thiswasderivedfrom thepopulation sizetakinginto
account age, sex, and degree of participation. Required labour for each of the activities
has been specified for six distinct periods of the year (i.e. the periods of ploughing and
sowing, first weeding, all other operations until harvest of millet, harvest of millet,
harvest of rice, and outside the growing season of rainfed crops), to take into account
peakperiods inlabourdemand;
- Availability of forage, comprising both natural pastures andcropresidues, specified per
season,location (distance toapermanent waterpoint)andqualityclass;
- Availability oftransport animals,asafunction ofpopulation density;
- Availability ofdraughtanimals;
- Availability of animalmanure.
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In addition, socio-economic and institutional constraints play a role, of which only a
limited number could be incorporated in the model. For instance, in view of the limited
transport facilities, theproduction of fresh vegetables was restricted. Commercial sales of
milk wasrestricted toMopti-town,asonlythere amilkprocessingplantwaspresent.

3.2.6

Goals

The goal variables should in principle cover all major interests in the region, so as to
ensure that technical options for its development are kept as open as possible. Consultations have been held therefore with national,regional and local authorities anddevelopment agencies. Their goals, however, were sometimes difficult to translate in terms
relevant to the model, hence choices had to be made. In total, twenty goal variables have
been formulated that potentially could serve as objectives. Inpractice, however, only nine
have been used as such,while theothers served to set pre-defined minimum or maximum
values.Themajor objectives specified referto:
- Physical production in anormal year, separately defined for products from arable farmingandfrom animalhusbandry;
- Monetary goals,subdivided intoregional monetaryrevenue (=valueof total agricultural
production - food needs - monetary inputs + incoming money from emigrants), and
monetaryinputs inagricultural activities;
- Risks in adry year, specified in termsof food self-sufficiency andnumber of animals at
risk;
- Employment andemigration.

3.2.7 Scenarios
Onthe basis of the objectives for development of theregion, and the main constraints and
relations in the IMGLPmodel,technically feasible scenarios for agricultural land usewith
their associated production and inputs can be generated. Each scenario is characterized by
the goal variable optimized (maximized or minimized) and the set of restrictions imposed
ontheothergoalvariables and,ofcourse subject toallrestrictions included inthemodel.
The goal restrictions have been obtained through the interactive approach of the
model.In thefirstcycle restrictions,reflecting a low level of aspiration with regard tothe
goals,have been selected. Inthiscycle themodelhas been run tooptimize each goal separately,atthesame timeresulting indifferent valuesof theother goals.Thus worst andbest
values were obtained for each goal, representing the feasible solution space for that goal.
The next step consists of selecting the goal with the worst value considered unacceptable
and formulating a tighter constraint for that goal. Several such steps have been taken. In
thisway thefeasible combinations of goal valuescan beexplored until only one combinationis left. However, generally theprocedure will be stopped at an earlier stage,leavinga
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space encompassing acceptable values for all goals. Within this space any selected goal
can stillbemaximized (orminimized).
In an earlier study, two scenarios were analyzed, characterized by maximization of
regional grossrevenue,under twosetsof goal restrictions (Veeneklaas etal.,1991).In the
present study, marketable crop production is maximized under three sets of goal restrictions (Chapter8).

3.3

Basicdata

3.3.1

Cropping systems

In the model three crop types, with respect tomanagement, have been considered: rainfed
crops,flood retreat crops andirrigated orinundated crops.These werefurther classified by
crop species, i.e. millet, rice, sorghum, fonio, groundnut, cowpea, bourgou, shallot and
'other vegetables', comprising among others maize, tomatoes, tobacco, cassava and
cabbage.Theproduction techniques have been defined on the basis of four criteria: (i)use
of fallow periods, (ii) use of oxen traction, (Hi) application of farmyard manure and (iv)
application of inorganic fertilizer.
Additionally, three intensity levels were distinguished: extensive, semi-intensive and
intensive. Extensive refers to techniques without application of inorganic fertilizers, their
sustainability being warranted by fallowing or application of farmyard manure. Intensive
techniques are based on high input levels of inorganic fertilizers and include innovative
practices. Semi-intensive techniquesrefer tointermediate levelsofexternal nutrientinputs.
Vegetable growingisalwaysconsideredintensivebasedonitshighinputsofpesticides.
The degree of differentiation of cropping production techniques depends on the relativeimportance of acrop species.Formillet asthemain cropof theregion, six techniques
were distinguished, whereas for fonio (a minor crop) one technique was described only.
Rice may be cultivated under irrigation (IR-rice), in polders (P-rice) or outside polders at
thebanksof theriversNigerandBani (OP-rice;Table 3.3).
Outputs of crop activities comprise main products and crop residues. The former include
grain (in the case of cereals and leguminous species), shallots and other vegetables, and
forage (in the case of fodder crops and bourgou cultivation). Target yields of main
products in normal years were based on simulation results or on data collected in the
region.
Simulation results have been used to derive target yields of intensive and semi-intensive production techniques of millet and cowpea and of flood-retreat sorghum (Erenstein,
1990;van Duivenbooden, 1991).The first step was the calculation of water-limited yields
(i.e.yields determined by water availability only, the supply of nutrient elements assumed
to be optimum), on the basis of soil characteristics (pF-curve) and rainfall records for the
period 1959-1988 of seven meteorological stations in the region. As no quantitative
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information on runoff and runon for the study area was available, and assuming that on a
regional scale of hundreds of km2 the positive and negative effects compensate, all rain
was supposed toinfiltrate inthe fields.
Theassumption ofoptimum nutrient supply implies ahighinput ofinorganic fertilizer,
as the supply from natural sources only covers a small fraction of the demand. However,
even under optimum nutrient supply, management failures (lack of timeliness) lead to
yield reductions, implying waste of external inputs. Therefore, the target yields for intensivetechniques in normalyears have been setat 80%of thesimulated water-limited yields
andfor semi-intensive techniques at40%of thosefor theintensivetechniques.
Target yields for extensive techniques have been derived from local data, as no simulation models exist yet that take into account the situation where alternating nutrient
elements and water may be growth-limiting. The use of animal traction in extensive techniques was estimated to increase target yields by 20%. Target yields for dry years have
alsobeencalculated on thebasisof simulation results.Theratioof average simulated yield
in dryyears andin normal years has been calculated for each combination of rainfall zone
and soiltype.Thetarget yieldin adry yearisthen obtained bymultiplying thetargetyield
inanormalyearbythatrainfall zone-and soiltype-specific ratio.
Finally, harvest and post-harvest losses have been taken into account, by using in the
IMGLPmodel netyields (=80%of targetyields).
As crop residue production depends on production technique, soil type and rainfall, no
fixedvalue could be used. Therefore, cropresidue production wascalculated as a function
of target yield for each activity in each rainfall zone. Although straw can be used for
building purposes, fuel or fodder, only the latter has been taken into account in this study.
The quantity available for animal consumption was expressed as a fraction of total
production, determined by its physical properties and chemical composition (not all parts
areconsumable),harvest andpost-harvest losses,andaccessibility.
The quality of crop residues was expressed in terms of N-content in dry matter
(Breman & de Ridder, 1991). Four quality classes have been distinguished: (i) low (N <
7.5 gkg 1 ); (ii)moderate (N between 7.5-10.0); (Hi) good (N between 10.0 and 17.5) and
(iv)excellent (N> 17.5;average20).
Inputsincropproduction techniquescomprise:
1. Soil,i.e. soiltype;
2. Inorganic fertilizer, farmyard manure or area of fallow; Nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium (N, P and K) may originate from natural sources during fallowing, from
manure or inorganic fertilizer, or a combination of the three. The requirements (in
elementary form) have been calculated for each activity under the assumption that
nutrients behave similarly irrespective of their source and along the following steps
(vanDuivenbooden, 1992a):
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a. Calculation of N-, P- and K-uptake on the basis of the target yield, the correspondingcropresidueproduction andtheirnutrientconcentrations;
b. Quantification of the recovery fraction of applied nutrients for each of the three
elements on the various soil types and the magnitude of the unavoidable losses
through various processes; the recovery fraction at a certain fertilizer application
rate is defined as the uptake at that rate minus the uptake at zero application,
dividedbytheapplication rate,obtainedfrom fertilizer experiments;
c. Determination of nutrient availability from natural sources,cropresidues (e.g.roots
and stubble) andbiological N-fixation (e.g.ingroundnut);
d. Derivation of the external nutrient requirements and subsequent, transformation in
the ratio of fallow years to years of cultivation or farmyard manure or inorganic
fertilizer. Median nutrient contents in farmyard manure were 12.7, 2.8 and 13.0g
kg-1onDMbasisfor N,PandK,respectively.
For instance, for the semi-intensive millet technique on soil type CI (rainfall zone I,
normalyear),withatarget yieldof960kgha 1 andastoverproduction of 2800kg ha 4 ,
dry matter farmyard manure requirements are 2530 kg ha-1 and inorganic N-fertilizer
12kgha 1 . Application of themanureinthiscasecoversthedemandfor PandK.
3. Labour; Labour requirements have been defined as the number of man-days required
to complete an operation including the necessary travelling time. One man-day [mnd]
represents the work accomplished by a male adult during one working day. Labour
requirements have been specified for the following operations (inchronologicalorder):
cleaning of the field, transport of manure, application of manure, application of the
basaldoseof inorganicfertilizer, landpreparation, soillevelling, sowing,transplanting,
weeding (up to 3 times), inorganic fertilizer top dressing (up to 3 times), biocide
spraying,dikemaintenance,irrigation, bird scaring,guarding,harvesting,threshingand
winnowing,andtransport ofproduce.
For some operations labour requirements are a function of the level of input or
output, for instance,for transport andapplication of farmyard manure (input), whichin
turnisfunction ofthetargetyield(output).
4. Monetary inputs; These are subdivided in capital charges and operating costs, the
former referring to the annual depreciation of capital goods, such as plough, harrow,
sowing machine, etc. Interest payments have not been included. Operating costs
include the costs of seeds, fuel for irrigation, dike maintenance, the hired threshingmachine,andbiocides.
5. Oxen; It has been assumed that animal traction is provided by oxen only, and in
analogy with human labour requirements, one oxen-team-day represents the work
accomplished by apair of oxen duringone working day.Therequired numberof oxen
per hectare is calculated for each relevant period (land preparation, first weeding) on
the basis of the time required to complete an operation and the length of the available
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period. Themaximum value isused asinputinthemodel.Furthermore, accessibilityof
ploughs and oxen could be aproblem.This has been included in the model by excluding exchange of ploughs and oxen between agro-ecological units. To account for
imperfect exchange within a unit, the required number of ploughs and oxen has been
set25% higherthanincaseofperfect exchange.
Intotal 59crop activities (combinations of crop,production technique and soil type) were
defined. Theinputsandoutputsof theseactivities aresummarizedinTable3.3.

3.3.2 Livestock
Cattle, sheep, goats, camels, donkeys, horses, pigs, poultry and wild game are present in
the region, however strongly varying in importance. As for cropping systems, only the
major production techniques have been included with the degree of differentiation
depending on the relative importance of the animal species. Twenty-two activities have
been distinguished, basedonfour criteria:(i)animal species(cattle, sheep,goats,donkeys,
and camels), (ii) main production objective (meat and/or milk or traction/transport),(Hi)
target production level (low, intermediate or high) and (iv)mobility of animals,for which
thefollowing definitions havebeen applied:
- Sedentary: the animals stay year-round within a 6 km radius of a permanent water
point;
- Semi-mobile: during the hot season (February-June) the animals graze the pastures
between 6 and 15 km from a permanent water point. Overnight they stay in temporary
camps; they return at least once every three days to the permanent water point to be
watered;
- Migrant: during the rainy season (July-October) the animals graze wet season pastures
beyond a 15km radius from a permanent water point. During the dry season they stay
within thatdistance.
Regardless of theirmobility, all animals have access tocropresidues left in thefield after
harvestduringthecold season (November-January).
All livestock activities are expressed per Tropical Livestock Unit [TLU], an hypothetical animalof 250kgliveweight (LeHouérou &Hoste,1977).
Target annual meat production levels range from 22 to 71 kg liveweight TLU-1for cattle
and from 40 to 100for small ruminants. Annual milk production for human consumption
variesfrom 0to520kgTLU 1 for cattle,from 100to200kgTLU 1 for goatsandfrom 0to
50kg TLU 1 for sheep. For donkey and camel activities, the number that can be used for
traction/transport is the main product. By-products (e.g. hides) have not been included in
the model, except for manure. Manure availability has been calculated on the basis of the
assumptions giveninTable 3.4.Manureof camelscanonlybeusedas fuel.
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Table3.4.Manure availability[fraction ofannualproduction] forarable crops,collected from corals
(80%collection) andduringgrazing inarable fields.
Species
(mobility)

Period

Corral
hours

Cattle (sedentary),
sheep &goats
(sedentary & semimobile) &donkeys

July-October
November-January
February-June

Cattle (semi-mobile)

July-October
November-January
February-June

6
0
6

0
15
0

0.07
0.16
0.08,

Cattle (migrant)

July-October
November-January
February-June

0
0
6

0
15
0

0
0.16
0.08,

Sheep&goats (migrant)

July-October
November-January
February-June

0
0
12

0
15
0

0
0.16
0.17+

12
0
12

Field
hours

Manure

0
15
0

0.13
0.16
0.17,
0.46

0.31

0.24

0.33

Inputsoflivestock activitiescomprise:
1. Forage; Biomass in terms of both quantity and quality. Its availability is specified
separately for thewet season and thedry season.Analogously tocropby-products, four
quality classes have been distinguished on the basis of N-content. Browse has been
treated as a separate category, available as a possible forage source in the dry season
for goats and camels only. The estimated average N-content of browse in theregion is
14gkg-1 DM. Crop by-products and concentrates are alternative feed sources. On the
basis of the available feed sources, four possible diets (I-IV, Table 3.5) have been
distinguished, characterized by average N-contents of 9, 10, 11and 12gkg-1 DM and
digestibilities of 52,54,56and59%,respectively.
2. Labour; Labour requirements have been specified for herding including watering,
milking andveterinarycare.
3. Monetary inputs;These consist almost exclusively of salt-bricks, vaccines andpossibly concentrates. To attain theproduction levels specified for the semi-intensive cattle
activity, additional investments in herd management (equipment, stables and other
structures) areneeded.
In total 23livestock activities (combination of animal species, mobility and main product)
weredefined. Theinputsandoutputsof theseactivities are summarized inTable3.5.
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3.4

Concludingremarks

TheIMGLPmodel covers all major agricultural activities (including potential ones) of the
region. It contains all known relations among these activities and between activities and
natural and human resources, in quantitative terms (input-output format). Therefore, a
greatnumberofdataarerequired.
The model can be used toexamine consequences of optimizing certain goals for land
use, intensification level and degree of exploitation of natural and human resources.
Examplesaremaximizingregional grossrevenue (Veeneklaasetal.,1991)andmarketable
crop production (Chapter 8).Moreover, it can clarify the trade off between goals, and the
linear programming analysis indicates which of the imposed restrictions are binding, i.e.
preventfurther increasesinthevalueofthegoal optimized.
It should be realized that the model results can not directly becompared to the actual
situation. One of the major reasons is that optimum conditions are assumed, aimed at
maximum goal achievement, contrary to 'real life' situations. Another important reason is
that the defined production techniques are based on sustainable exploitation of the natural
resources, which is currently not the case. Comparison of model results with the present
situation is only relevant in relation to the question how a goal-oriented transition can be
achieved from thecurrent exhaustive modeof exploitation tooneof the selected modesof
sustainable exploitation. Thedifferences between thepresent situation and the prospective
oneshouldprovideindications for thenecessary efforts.
The approach presented comprises a target-oriented analysis method (i.e. inputs are
function of target yield) that allows explanatory analysis of the results in agro-technical
terms. An input-oriented approach (yield is function of applied inputs), such as farming
systems research, is seriously handicapped in explaining observed yields, which are the
resultof the specific combination of inputs,environmental and socio-economic conditions.
In the approach presented here, however, important aspects of agricultural production
systems can not be quantified (e.g. social andjudicial aspects) and are thus excluded from
the model analysis. Therefore, post-model analyses are required to examine the consequencesof theseomissions.
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PartB
Researchon components
andflows inlandusesystems
Our understanding of land use systems depends on our capability to integrate the knowledge about their components and flows (Figure 1.1). However, the universal law for
scientists "the more we discover, the more questions arise about the Why's, How's and
When's" also holds for research in the field of land use planning. Therefore, the level of
detail at which agro-ecosystems have to be described strongly determines the research
agenda and the time required to answer the relevant questions. In this part, focus is on
analysis and quantification of functional soil-plant-livestock relations, with emphasis on
specific components and flows. Flows refer to those of nutrients and biomass (e.g.plant
production as possible feed for animals). Components refer mainly to crops and natural
vegetation. In Chapter 6, soil water is also taken into account. Row balances are used to
provideadditional insightinthevarious bottle-necks toattain sustainable landusesystems,
asabasisfor appropriate landuseplans.
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Thechaptersof this section havebeen orwillbepublished, as follows:
Chapter 4:
van Duivenbooden, N.&L.Cissé,1993.
Fertilization of millet cv. Souna III inSenegal: dry matterproduction and nutrient uptake.Fertilizer Research
35:217-226.
Chapter 5:
van Duivenbooden, N.,CT. deWit &H.van Keulen, 1995.
Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium relations in five major cereals reviewed in respect to fertilizer recommendationsand land useplanning.Fertilizer Research (submitted).
Chapter 6:
van Duivenbooden, N.,1993.
Grazing as a tool for rangeland management in semiarid regions: a case study in the northwestern coastal
zoneofEgypt.AgricultureEcosystems &Environment 43: 309-324.
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Chapter4

Fertilizationofmilletcv.SounaIII
inSenegal:drymatterproduction
andnutrientuptake
Abstract. In a fertilizer and manure experiment, millet was grown under four treatments (no fertilizer or manure, farmyard manure, chemical fertilizer, and both). Grain
yield and total aboveground biomass production of the unfertilized plot were relatively
high. The observed differences in total dry matter production must be attributed to
differences in nutrient availability, as amount of rainfall and its distribution were
favourable. Results show only smalldifferences indistribution of dry matter amongthe
various plant organs between the best and the non-fertilized treatments. Nutrient
supply from natural sources,definedascropcontent of N, P, and Kat maturity without
fertilizer application, amounted to 104, 16 and 103 kg ha"1, respectively, which are
very high values. Total uptake of calcium and magnesium is related to that of potassium, as the combined content of these three elements is linearly related to total
aboveground biomass production. Minimum removal of nitrogen and phosphorus per
ton grain dry matter amounts to 29 and 4 kg,respectively, and9 kgpotassium per ton
total aboveground dry matter. A possible double function of phosphorus as element of
structuralbiomass andfor maintenance of electro-neutrality isdiscussed.

4.1

Introduction

As aconsequence of increasing population pressure and theconstraints on food importsin
many West African countries, an increase in local (grain) production is required. As the
possibilities for expansion of the area under cultivation are practically exhausted, higher
yieldsperunit areaarerequired. However, in addition touncertain andvariable (low)rainfall, low soil fertility (in terms of nutrient availability) isamajor constraint for agricultural
production in West Africa (Penning de Vries & Djitèye, 1982; Piéri, 1989). Of special
importance are the macro-elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. If the supply of
plant nutrients from natural sources is insufficient to satisfy crop demand, nutrient
concentrations in plant tissue are low and the yield level is determined by the amount of
the limiting nutrient available and the minimum concentration in the plant tissue. This
constraint can be removed by appropriate fertilizer application. However, as farmers in
West Africa are not always able to obtain sufficient fertilizers for their crops, or their
application is not economically viable, depletion of soil nutrients occurs (e.g. van dePol,
1992).
If fertilizers are applied, yields increase with increasing nutrient availability, until
another growth factor (i.e. another nutrient, water, radiation) becomes limiting. For optimum use of such external inputs, understanding of the processes that determine nutrient
availability andcropresponse tofertilizer is necessary. For the latter, tworelationships are
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of crucial importance: firstly, that between nutrient application and crop nutrient content,
from which the fraction of fertilizer taken up (recovery fraction) is calculated, and
secondly,thatbetween nutrientcontent andyield (deWit, 1953;vanKeulen, 1982a).
In view of land management for both fertilized and non-fertilized conditions, therelation of nutrient content to yield and/or total dry matter production is of extreme importance. In this chapter, that relationship is examined for nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and
potassium (K) in millet with special reference to Senegal. Furthermore, it was examined
whether fertilization affects the distribution of dry matter in the course of the growing
season.
Therelation between content of anutrient element and yield is generally linear at low
uptake levels; at higherlevels itdeviates from linearity,reflecting higherconcentrations of
the nutrient in the tissue (grains and stover) at harvest. Finally, the curve levels off, indicating that the element under consideration is no longer a constraint for unrestricted
growth. The parameters describing that relation are thus initial slope ('use efficiency'),
inflection point and maximum level. The former is afunction of crop species, variety and
element considered, whereas the maximum level is in addition, function of environmental
conditions (van Keulen, 1982a). The slope of the relation between nutrient content and
yieldisdetermined bytheconcentration of nutrientsin bothgrain and straw.Theformer is
governed by dilution and translocation processes within the crop. For instance, if water
shortage limits assimilation during grain filling, not enough carbohydrates may be available to dilute grain nutrients to their minimum level.Under water shortage, translocation
of nutrients above the non-translocatable' (i.e.minimum) levelfrom vegetative material to
the grains may be hampered (e.g. Hanson & Hitz, 1983), so that vegetative material may
diewith ahigh nutrient concentration.
Potassium differs from nitrogen andphosphorus intwoways:(i)at maturity the larger
part is in the straw and (ii) it has a double function in the plant: it is needed for certain
physiological functions, but also serves as a positive charge, accompanying organic and
inorganic anions during transport through the plant (van Keulen & van Heemst, 1982).
This means that the relation between potassium content and yield is difficult to interpret
andinstead, therelation tototal aboveground biomassisused.
Underconditions wherecalcium (Ca),magnesium (Mg) andpotassium areavailablein
sufficient quantities in the soil,calcium andmagnesium may take over thecarrier function
of potassium (de Wit et al., 1963). Similarly to potassium, calcium and magnesium are
found almost exclusively in the vegetative plant organs. Hence, the relation between the
combined (K+Ca+Mg)-content andtotal abovegrounddrymatter isexamined.
Finally, the relation between content of P and N at maturity, i.e. the P u /N u ratio, is
analysed as a measure of the relative availability of these nutrients. Based on functional
physiological relations, a value of 0.10 is considered optimum (Penning de Vries & van
Keulen, 1982),lower values indicating a relative shortage of phosphorus, higher values a
relative shortageof nitrogen.
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4.2

Materialsandmethods

Experiments werecarriedout at theexperimental stationofISRAatNiorodu RipinSenegal (13°50'N, 15°80'W). The physical and chemical characteristics of the soil (Table 4.1)
showthatitisslightlyacidandlowinorganic matter.
The field experiment consisted of two strips cultivated in a millet-groundnut rotation.
Millet (Pennisetum americanwn (L.) Leeke, synonym P.thyphoides (Burm.), Stapf &
Hubb.; cf. Brunken, 1977)wascultivated in 1988on the stripthat hadbeen undergroundnut in the preceding year. Four treatments were applied: (i) TO: ploughing; (ii) Tl:
ploughing + chemical fertilizer; (Hi) T2: ploughing + manure; and (iv) T3: ploughing +
chemical fertilizer +manure.
Fertilizer applied consisted of 150kg ha 1 compound (10-21-21) before ploughing; 50
kgha 1 ureaatthinning and50kgha 4 ureaatanthesis,hence,intotal 61.0kgN, 13.8kgP
and 26.1 kg Kper hectare. Manure was applied at arate of 5000 kg ha-1, with chemical
composition aspresented inTable4.2.Thefieldwasploughed toadepth of0.2mbyoxen
tractionafter thefirstrainsthatallowed sowing.

Table 4.1. Soilphysical and chemical properties at Nioro du Rip for 5 depths [m] at the onset of
theexperiment. BD:Bulk Density,texturewasonly determined toadepth of 1 m.
DEPTH
0.1 -0.2

0-0.1
3

BD[g cm" ]

1.63

0.2 - 0.4

0.4 - 0.8

1.47

1.55

1.44

0.8 - 2.0
1.44

Texture [%]
clay [<2 ft
loam [2-20//]
sand[>20 ll]

5.0
2.5
91.6

5.0
2.5
91.6

8.8
4.4
86.3

12.4
6.1
81.1

14.5
7.0
78.4

C [%]
N [%]
C/N
Ptot [%]
Pav [PPm]
pH-H 2 0
pH-KCI

0.297
0.023
12.2
0.025
49.7
6.26
5.07

0.282
0.020
14.2
0.029
35.4
6.39
5.22

0.255
0.018
13.3
0.027
22.4
5.85
4.60

0.239
0.019
12.2
0.030
10.9
6.32
4.92

0.199
0.019
10.6
0.029
5.7
6.46
5.24

Table4.2. Chemical characteristics[%] andC/Nratioofappliedmanure in1988.

c

N

C/N

33.5

1.88

18

P
0.323

K

Ca

1.775

1.600

Mg
0.672

Total ash
44.28

Insoluble ash
25.51
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Millet cv. Souna III, commonly grown in Senegal, has a growing cycle of about 90 days
andreaches aheight of 2.5-3 munder favourable growing conditions. Seeding at arateof
6 kg ha-1 in pockets in a 1 * 1 m pattern was carried out July 14. Germination was
completed after threedays.Thinning tothree seedlings per pocket tookplace 10days after
emergence (DAE) and final harvest at 87DAE.Harvest of five randomly selected pockets
(of 1m2) intreatmentTO andT3 (further referred toasTO andT3 )took place at 12,17,
32, 39,47, 72 and 87 DAE. Plants were partitioned (in leaf blades, stems, inflorescence,
grains, rachis (i.e. residual panicle material after threshing), and dead material), dried,
weighed andanalyzed for Nand P.At maturity,five subplots of 24m2 in each of the four
treatmentswere harvested anddryweights andN,P,K, CaandMgconcentrations ofplant
tissues were determined. For additional observations, reference is made to van Duivenbooden &Cissé(1989).
The curves of cumulative aboveground dry matter for TO and T3 were calculated
withGENSTAT5(Payneeta/., 1988).
From the basic data the following characteristics were derived: (i) harvest index (HI),the
ratio of grain yield to total aboveground dry matter, (ii) nutrient harvest indices for
nitrogen (NHI), phosphorus (PHI) and potassium (KHI; all calculated in analogy to HI),
and (Hi) nutrient supply from natural sources, defined as the crop nutrient content under
zero fertilization.

4.3

Results

Total seasonal rainfall (917mm)exceeded theaverage value (674mm; 1968-1987) and its
distribution within the growing season wasfavourable (Figure 4.1),except for a showerof
173 mm within 16hours (and 183 mm for the 5-day period), which caused considerable
runoff. As a consequence, crop growth was not limited by water availability, as corroboratedbymeasured soilmoisturecontent (vanDuivenbooden &Cissé, 1989).

4.3.1

Drymatterproduction

Total aboveground dry matter production varied among the four treatments (Table 4.3)
with the greatest difference between T2and T3(25%),whereas thedifference between T3
and TOwas about 19%.Grain yields in the four treatments showed a similar pattern, but
differences were smaller than in total aboveground biomass production, resulting in relatively small variations in harvest indices (0.27 to 0.30, Table 4.3). In individual subplots
for the four treatments, variation in harvest indices was larger, i.e. from 0.25 to0.33.Due
to the small number of samples, the variation coefficient is relatively high, especially at
finalharvest inthe 1 m2subplots (TO*: 26%;T3*:18%).
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Precipitation [irni/5 days]
200 i -

150

100

-10

10

30
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90

Days afteremergence

Figure 4.1. Rainfall distribution at 5-daysintervals atNioro
du Ripin1988.

Table 4.3. Total dry matter production, its distribution among the major plant parts [kg ha-1] and
harvest indexof millet in 1987and 1988forthefourtreatments (TR).
TR

STRAW

RACHIS

GRAIN

TOTAL

HI

1987

-

9713±774

1368±119

2631+224

13711±939

0.19

4517 +480
5521+734
4534+402
6067±285

983+ 80
955+111
791+142
1005+ 90

2397+194
2448+284
2029+364
2717 +245

7896+ 709
8924+1031
7354+ 894
9789± 596

0.30
0.27
0.28
0.28

1988

TO
T1
T2
T3

During the post-anthesis period (after DAE 45), biomass production was considerable
(Figure 4.2). With respect to distribution, the proportion of leaf blades continuously
declined from thefirstobservation date, while theproportion of stems remained relatively
constant inthecourseof the growing season (Figure4.3).Under high nutrient supply (T3),
theproportion of stems increased earlier andreached higher final values than under lower
nutrient supply(TO).
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Figure 4.2. Total dry matter production (a) and grain growth (b) of millet in the course of the
growing season for twotreatments, TO: ploughing; T3:ploughing +chemical fertilizer +manure.

4.3.2

Uptake ofnutrients

Nutrient concentrations in grain and straw showed considerable variation (Table 4.4), but
the effect of fertilizer treatment is not obvious. Millet reached maximum N-content about
25 days after anthesis and remained at that level until maturity. Relative post-anthesis
uptake (i.e. different nutrient content related to maximum content) amounted to 72 and
32%, for TO and T3 respectively. Phosphorus showed a similar accumulation pattern,
withrelativepost-anthesis uptakesof 67 and 41% for TO andT3 ,respectively.
Nitrogen harvest indices (NHI) ranged from 0.44 (Tl) to 0.49 (TO,T2,T3), and PHI
values were0.69,0.62,0.53 and0.52for treatment TO, Tl, T2and T3, respectively.Potassium harvestindicesrangedfrom 0.06 (T3)to0.09 (TO andTl).
Available data for total nutrient content at maturity and grain yield have been summarized in Figures 4.4a and 4.4b for nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively. Figure 4.5a
shows the relationship K-content and total aboveground dry matter, and Figure 4.5b that
between thecombined (K+Ca+Mg)-content andtotal aboveground drymatter.
On the basis of the envelopes of these curves, minimum withdrawal of nitrogen and
phosphorus per ton dry grain matter amounts to29 and 4kg,respectively, and 9kgpotassiumpertontotal aboveground drymatter.
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Figure 4.3. Distribution of dry matter of millet [%], mean of 5 pockets in
the course of the growing season for two treatments, TO: ploughing; T3:
ploughing +chemical fertilizer +manure.

Table 4.4. Average concentrations of nutrient elements [g kg-1] in straw (including rachis) and
grains ofmilletat harvest inthe24 m2 plots.
Element

N
P
K
Ca
Mg

Straw

Grains

TO

T1

T2

T3

TO

T1

T2

T3

9.6
0.6
17.0
2.6
4.1

9.8
0.8
17.2
4.2
5.2

9.4
1.1
20.3
2.2
4.4

9.5
1.1
23.0
2.3
4.3

21.2
3.2
4.1

20.2
3.2
4.2

23.3
3.2
4.2

23.4
3.1
4.0

-

-

-

-

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.2

-)trace

Table 4.5 summarizes for the four treatments, total nutrient contents, the ratio of yield to
N-content, yield to P-content and total dry matter to K-content. The N,P and K supplies
from natural resources as derived from this table amount to 104-114, 11-16 and 103 kg
ha 1 , respectively. Figure4.6 shows therelation between N-content and P-content atmaturity.
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• Thisexperiment (24n£)
• Thisexperiment (5m2)
a Bambey (Piéri, 1979)
x Bambey (Piéri, 1985)
A Bambey (Gigou et al., 1985)
o Bambey (Ganry et al., 1974)
v Bambey (Siband, 1981)
o Bambey (Blonde], 1971c)
> Bambey (Ganry, 1990)
+ SineSaloum (Ndiaye, 1978)
• non Souna III (Blonde), 1971)
• non Souna III (Ganry, 1990)
• nonSouna III (Siband, 1981)
— Y-35*Nu

50

100
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Nu [kg ha" 1 ]

Y[kg ha-1]
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3000-

2000-

1000

• This experiment (24m2)
• Thisexperiment (5m2)
o Bambey, nofert. (Piëri, 1979)
o Bambey, NP-fert. (Piéri, 1979)
4 Bambey, NPK-fert. (Piéri. 1979)
x Bambey (Piéri, 1985)
v Bambey (Siband, 1981)
+ Sine Saloum (Ndiaye, 1978)
• non-Souna III (Siband, 1981)
Y-250*Pu

Figure 4.4. Relation between a) total nitrogen content (Nu) and b) total phosphorus
content (PJ andgrainyield (Y)formillet inSenegal.
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Figure 4.5. Relation between a) totalpotassium content (Ku) and b)
combined (potassium + calcium + magnesium) content and total
aboveground biomass for milletinSenegal.
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Table 4.5. Average content of nitrogen (Nu), phosphorus fPJ and potassium (KJ [kg har1] and
ratio of yield to nitrogen (Y/NJ, yield to phosphorus (Y/PJ and total aboveground biomass to
potassium content (T/Ku) and average ratio ofphosphorus to nitrogen content (P^NJ in the four
treatments.
TREATMENT
TO*
TO
T1
T2
T3*
T3

NU
114
104
113
97
165
131

Pu
16
11
13
12
22
16

KU

103
122
117

174

Y/N u

Y/P u

23
23
22
21
22
21

167
218
193
165
167
170

T/K u

P U 'N U

-

0.14
0.11
0.11
0.13
0.13
0.12

77
73
63

56

*) basedonfive 1m 2 plots

Pu [kg ha-1]

• Thisexperiment (24m?)
• Thisexperiment (5m?)
» Thilmakha (Clssé,1988)
Bambey.nofert. (Piëri.1979)
Bambey, NP-fert. (P1ër1,1979)
Bambey, NPK-fert. (P1êri,1979)
Bambey (Piéri,1985)
Bambey (Siband.1981)
SineSaloum (Ndiaye,1978)
Pu/Nu -0.34
Pu/Nu -0.15
Pu/Nu •0.10
Pu/Nu -0.09

Figure 4.6. Relation between total phosphorus content (Pu) and total nitrogen content (Nu) for
millet in Senegal.

4.4

Discussion

4.4.1

Drymatterproduction

Grain yield and total aboveground biomass production in TOare very high for an unfertilized treatment in comparison with other results (Ndiaye, 1978;Piéri, 1979).Due to this
highbiomassproduction in TO ,thedifferences with T3* withrespect todrymatterdistribution in the course of the growing season are small (Figure 4.3).The earlier startof stem
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growth in T3*may be the result of sink limitation in leaf growth, leaving surplus assimilatesfor growth of thestems.
Total dry matter production under the TOtreatment, and especially that of stover was
much lower in 1988 than in 1987 (Table 4.3). As moisture supply was adequate in 1988,
this lower biomass production must be associated with lower nutrient availability. This
hypothesis is corroborated by theobservation that total dry matterproduction was highest
under the highest nutrient application rate (T3) and by the fact that in 1989 TOand T3
yielded 700and 2825kg ha 1 , respectively. Apparently, fertilizer application rate inT3is
sufficient to sustain thisproduction level,whereas underTO,nutrient availability becomes
increasingly limiting.
Differences among treatments are relatively small, but the treatment receiving the
highest nutrient application rate produced thehighest biomass.Theobserved high biomass
production during post-anthesis is not exceptional in C4 cereals, as has been observed in
sorghum, maize and millet in Australia (Muchow, 1989). As this was the first crop after
'homogenizing' the area (a crop has been grown under one single treatment, serving as an
intermediate crop between two completely different experiments), differences may have
been blurred byresidual effects of fertilizer applications priorto 1988.Thisemphasises the
fact that the history of anexperimental field is important tointerpretate theresults of field
experiments.Thedifferences in cropproduction between TO andTO*,and between T3and
T3* are large, due to the difference in number of plants harvested, as spatial variation is
largein millet.
The average harvest index over the four treatments (0.28) exceeds the weighted average(tonumberof observations) ofreported experiments with Souna III(0.26,with arange
of 0.17 to 0.37; Ndiaye, 1978; Piéri, 1979, 1985; Siband, 1981), indicating thus the relatively favourable circumstances for crop growth in 1988.For comparison, the median of
the probability curve of harvest index for West Africa is 0.22 and for India 0.28 (van
Duivenbooden, 1992a). The favourable conditions are also reflected by high nutrient
concentrations at maturity (Table 4.4), which substantially exceed the minimum values
reported from world-wide experiments with millet (Nin grains and straw: 13.0and 2.5,P:
1.8 and0.3,K:3.0and 10.0gkg 1 ,respectively; vanDuivenbooden, 1992a).

4.4.2

Totalnutrientuptake

Although the results may have been blurred, it is interesting to examine the difference in
observed dry matter production between TO and T2 (Table 4.3). Nitrogen uptake in the
treatment without any amendments (TO) exceeds that in the treatment with farmyard
manure only (T2;Table 4.5). That may be due to the C/N ratio of the manure applied, of
about 18. As the C/N ratio of microbial biomass varies between 8 and 10 (van Veen,
1977), and a biosynthesis efficiency of microorganisms about 0.5, decomposition of
manure may have required immobilization of nitrogen. Note that in all treatments,
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removed nutrients (Table 4.5) exceeded by far the amounts applied. This implies thus a
depletion of soilN,PandK.
4.4.3

Nutrientsupplyfrom naturalsources

The observed level of nutrient supply from natural sources is very high, compared for
instancefor nitrogen (104-114kgha 1 ) todatafrom Ndiaye (1978)onfarmer's fields in the
same region of which only a few were fertilized (majority in the range of 30 to 50 kgN
ha-1, Figure 4.4a). A lower value is further suggested by results of an experiment with
grasses, adjacent to the millet plots, where final N-content was 35 kg ha 4 (van Duivenbooden & Cissé, 1989) and by data from Mali that are in the order of 10-35 kg ha 1
(PenningdeVries&vanKeulen, 1982).
Phosphorus supply from natural sources is 11kg ha 1 asderived from TO and 16 from
TO*,merely as a consequence of higher biomass production in the latter. However, on the
basis of the ratio of yield to P-content (Table 4.5), the value in TOappears low (see also
below),andconsequently, the value of 16kg ha 4 isretained. As for nitrogen, this value is
high, compared to the value for grass (i.e. 11kg ha 1 , van Duivenbooden & Cissé, 1989),
andthe supply from farmer's fields (dataofNdiayeinFigure4.4b).
Thecomparison with the grass Schoenefeldia gracilisis not completely justified since
millet showed post-anthesis N and P-uptake, which in TO was much higher than in T3 .
Apparently nutrients became available for plant uptake later in the growing season inTO.
Thereason is notclear, although residual effects of fertilizers priorto 1988orthecontamination by run-off water (after the large rain shower of 173 mm) on TOmay have had its
effect on soilnutrient availability.
The potassium supply from natural sources (via millet, 103kg ha 1 ) also exceeds the
valuereported byNdiaye (1978)for farmer's fields (Figure4.5a).
The high values of nutrient supply from natural sources indicate that nutrient availability hasnotlimited growth intheTO treatment.
4.4.4

Nutrientharvestindices

The observed nitrogen and phosphorus harvest indices in combination with the nutrient
concentrations (Table 4.4) indicate that both nitrogen andphosphorus areonly diluted toa
small extent in the vegetative plant organs, allowing therefore only a limited translocation
towards grains.For potassium, the situation iscomplete different, as thepotassium harvest
indices aremuch lower.Thisindicates limitedorabsence of translocation. Thelattercould
not be confirmed as potassium content in the course of the growing season has not been
measured. Other data (van Duivenbooden, 1992a), indicate that millet shows considerable
relative post-anthesis potassium uptake, so that all K taken up after flowering may have
been diverted tothegrains,although theK-demand of grains issmall.
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4.4.5

Nutrientcontentasrelatedtobiomassproduction

The ratio grain yield/nitrogen content, a measure of nitrogen use efficiency, ranges from
21to23kgkg 1 inthefour treatments (Table4.5).Valuesfor individual subplots areinthe
range from 16 to 33 kg kg 1 , reported for millet in Senegal as derived from Figure 4.4a.
The initial use efficiency (35kg kg 1 ) is lower than for millet in other west African countries and India, 40and45 kgkg 1 , respectively (van Duivenbooden, 1992a).Since drought
did not play a role in our experiment and in all three data sets low and high values of
harvest indices occur, the difference are due to higher N-concentrations in both grain and
straw in Senegal. The reason for this difference may be genetic, e.g. in translocation
processes,butnodatawere available toconfirm this.
Theratio grain yield/phosphorus content ranges from 167 to 218kg kg"1in the four treatments (Table 4.5),and arein therange of 90to250kgkg-1,reported for millet in Senegal
(Figure 4.4b). As for nitrogen, the initial P-use efficiency is much lower than the 325 kg
kg-1 in other west African countries and 350 in India (van Duivenbooden, 1992a). Figure
4.4b also shows that in Piéri's experiment a maximum yield of about 2700 kg ha-1 is
attained for a range in phosphorus content of 13 to 33 kg ha 1 . This implies that other
growth factors (e.g.nutrients orwater)must havebeenin short supply.
On the basis of results in Table 4.5,it is concluded that although the nutrient contents
in TO*and T3*exceed thoseinTO andT3 (duetosampling differences), theratio yield/Ncontent and yield/P-content does not show large differences. An exception are the Y/Pu
values in TOand TO*,but since the other values are lower than 193kg kg 1 , the value of
218 in TOis too high, and consequently, the P-content is too low (as discussed earlier in
Subsection 4.4.3).
In addition to variations in harvest index and concentrations contributing to the variability in Figure 4.4a and 4.4b, Piéri (1979) did not include N and P in the rachis. Since
that did not exceed 10% of the total in our experiment for N and 12% for P, even after
correction, theratioof yield tonutrient content remains higher. AsGanry etal.(1974) did
notreportN-concentrations instraw,thatwassetat0.06 gkg 1 .
The ratio total aboveground biomass/potassium content ranges from 56 to 77 kg kg"1 for
thefour treatments (Table4.5),andvaluesfor theindividual subplots areintherangeof35
to 115kg kg 1 , reported for millet in Senegal (Figure 4.5a).The initial K-use efficiency of
100 kg kg 1 in Senegal equals that for other west African countries and for India (van
Duivenbooden, 1992a).
The strong correlation between the combined (K+Ca+Mg)-content and total aboveground dry matter (Figure 4.5b) confirms that calcium and magnesium may take over the
carrierfunction of potassium, andthattheiravailability inthesoilisnot limited.
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4.4.6

PuINuratio

Figure4.6illustrates thatinourexperiment,inthemajority of thesamples,theP u/Nu ratio
exceeded 0.10 (on average 0.12, Table 4.5), indicating a relative shortage of nitrogen.
Mostexperimental datafrom Senegal showvaluesbetween 0.10and0.20.However, under
certain conditions it may increase to 0.34 (Ndiaye, 1978;Piéri, 1979).Such ahigh P u /N u
value can be the result of either a low N-content, a high P-content or a combination of
both. Alow N-content implies that nitrogen has been maximally diluted and translocated,
thus being the growth limiting factor. This may have been the case, in the K-fertilizer
experiments of Piéri (1979), where yield did not respond to increased phosphorus uptake
(Figure4.4b).On theother hand, apossible explanation for theobserved sharp increase in
P-content at high K-application rates might be that phosphorus accumulates as P0 4 2_ or
HPO4"instead of organic anions,tomaintain electro-neutrality at high uptake of K+(Ca2+
and Mg2+) ions. However, since the relevant information was lacking, this hypothesis
could not be confirmed. The high P u /N u ratios in millet differ thus considerably from
those obtained in grasses in Mali, where the P u /N u ratio ranged between 0.04 and 0.15
(Penning de Vries & van Keulen, 1982). Van Duivenbooden (1992a) also demonstrates
that the maximum P u/Nu ratio for millet in other west African countries and in India is
about0.25.Thisindicates thatobservedvaluesof above0.25 arerelatively exceptional.

4.5

Conclusions

Growth of millet was not limited by water availability, and observed differences in
production are due to differences in soil nutrient availability. Although this experiment
took place the first year after a 'homogenizing' crop, differences in biomass production
between fertilized andnon-fertilized treatments wereabout25%.
Nutrient availability from natural sources, derived from the unfertilized plot (for N,P
and K, 104, 16 and 103 kg ha-1, respectively) was very high and probably the result of
contamination from other fields through runoff water. Although nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium concentrations in plant organs of Souna III were also relatively high compared
to values reported in literature, a relative nitrogen shortage existed, as witnessed by an
average P u /N u ratioof 0.12. As thisratio mayreach values upto0.35,it is suggested that
phosphorus may have a double function as element of structural biomass and for maintenance of electro-neutrality. Total uptake of calcium and magnesium is related to that of
potassium as the combined content of these three elements is linearly related to total
aboveground biomass production. Consequently, the minimum removal of nitrogen and
phosphorus per ton grain dry matter amounts to high values of 29 and 4kg, respectively,
and9kgpotassium perton total abovegrounddry matter.
To evaluate fertilizer experiments, chemical analysis of plant organs at least at final
harvestisindispensable asdescribedindetailelsewhere (Sibandetal, 1989).
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Chapter5

Nitrogen,phosphorus and potassium
relations infive major cereals
reviewed inrespectto
fertilizer recommendations
and landuse planning
Abstract. Nutrient relations of five cereals were evaluated on the basis of a literature
review with the aim of arriving at fertilizer recommendations. Nutrients considered
were nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium for millet, sorghum, maize, rice and wheat.
The relevant nutrient relations are fertilizer nutrient application to nutrient uptake, and
nutrient uptake to crop yield. In addition, post-anthesis nutrient uptake is considered.
The derived general nutrient relations allow assessment of fertilizer requirements for
each of the five cereals. The results are subsequently used in simulation modeling
exercises to calculate thetime requiredto attain an equilibrium nutrient balance.Nutrient recycling through crop residue incorporation inthe soil has a higher saving effect
on the fertilizer application rates for nitrogen than for phosphorus. Research on fertilizer use should focus on improvement of fertilizer recoveries and multiperiod models
for both N and P uptakes by crops to allow quantitative land use planning where the
time scale isincluded.

5.1

Introduction

During the last decades considerable advances have been made in the analysis of the relation between crop production and nutrient availability. Oneof thelandmarks in thisdevelopment has been the conclusion that even in drier parts of the world, nutrients are often
the most limiting factor for crop growth (Penning de Vries & Djitèye, 1982; Piéri, 1989;
Seligman & van Keulen, 1992; Stangel et al., 1994). In addition to uptake by crops and
theirsubsequentremovalfrom thefield, nutrients arealsoconstantly removed bywindand
water erosion, leaching to deeper soil layers, and ammonia volatilization and denitrification incase of nitrogen. Hence,in theabsence of replenishment through chemical or natural fertilizers, soil nutrients aredepleted resulting in lower crop yields, as demonstrated in
long-term fertilizer trials (e.g. Pichot et al., 1981;Cretenet et al., 1994 and other experiments asreviewed by Steiner &Herdt, 1993).Farmyard manureastheonlyfertilizer isnot
always a feasible alternative because of quality and quantity aspects, especially when the
animals arefed on naturalpastures thatare sometimes overexploited, with very low tolow
nutrient contents (e.g. Romney et al, 1994; van den Broek &Gbégo, 1994). Moreover, a
considerable part of the nutrients in manure that is being transported from one site to
another and stored may be lost (de Haan, 1992; Powell et al, 1994). Consequently, with
theincreasing population inmanydeveloping countriesit becomes increasingly difficult to
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attain food self-sufficiency without the use of inorganic fertilizer. Despite national fertilizerrecommendations (Euroconsult, 1989; IFA, 1992;KARI, 1993),chemical exhaustion
of soils still takes place (e.g. Stoorvogel & Smaling, 1990; van Reuier & Prins, 1993).
Reasons for not using inorganic fertilizers in developing countries are many, such as
marketing constraints and long distances from importer to farmers (e.g. Thompson &
Baanante, 1988;Stangeletal., 1994;vandenBroek&Gbégo,1994).
With respect to fertilizer recommendations, expensive and time consuming fertilizer
experiments are carried out, of which two types can be distinguished. The first is of the
dose-response type, where the fate of the fertilizer nutrients applied is not part of the
analysis. The other type includes measurement of nutrient contents in the various crop
parts, allowing establishment of twocrucial relations. Firstly, that between nutrient application and nutrient uptake, and secondly that between nutrient uptake and yield (de Wit,
1953; van Keulen, 1977). The relation between nutrient application and nutrient uptake
generally shows that only a fraction of the inorganic nutrients applied is taken up by the
plant (i.e. the apparent recovery fraction), while theremainder is lost in various processes
(e.g. leaching, ammonia volatilization, denitrification and irreversible fixation) or
contributes to the nutrient store of the soil.Therelation between nutrient uptake and yield
reflects the efficiency of nutrient utilization for biomass production with an economic
value (e.g.grains).
Considering thequantity of data available from thelatter type offertilizer experiments
(cf. van Duivenbooden, 1992a), it may be questioned whether it is necessary to continue
expensive fertilizer doseexperiments, or thatgenerally applicable nutrient relations canbe
usedforfertilizer recommendations inland useplans.Inthischapter, anattemptismadeto
answer this question by evaluating, on the basis of the two relations mentioned above,
results of nitrogen,phosphorus and potassium fertilizer experiments on five major cereals.
Thesemacronutrients havebeen selected,because they areoften thefirst limitingnutrients.
Although the elements are interacting in the plant (van Keulen & van Heemst, 1982; de
Wit, 1992a; van Duivenbooden, 1992a),results are presented for each element separately
for simplicityreasons.
The tropical grain crops considered are millet {Pennisetum americanum(L.) Leeke,
synonym P.thyphoides (Burm.),Stapf &Hubb.),sorghum (Sorghumbicolor(L.)Moench),
maize (Zea maysL.) andrice(OryzasativaL.).Althoughwheat (Triticum aestivwnL.)isa
temperate crop and is mainly grown at higher altitudes in the tropics,itis also considered,
because it is increasingly consumed in the tropics and therefore the interest in its growth
and (potential) yield is also increasing. Much is also known about its morphology and
physiology.
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5.2

Analysesanddata

The relation between nutrient application and aboveground crop nutrient uptake (equal to
crop nutrient content) and that between nutrient uptake and crop yield can best be illustrated by means of the so-called three quadrant diagram (Figure 5.1; cf. de Wit, 1953).
Quadrant II shows the mirror-image of the classical response curve: the relation between
theamountof anutrient appliedandcropyield.
Quadrant I shows therelation between crop nutrient uptake atmaturity andcrop yield.
Generally, the relation is linear at low uptake levels, reflecting that under conditions of
limited supply the crop makes maximum use of the nutrient that is taken up (minimum
concentration).This linearpart of the linerepresents themaximum slopeor initial nutrient
useefficiency (INUE) [kggrainperkgnutrient].Itiscalculatedby:
INUE=HI *100/ ((HI*NUmingrain)+(1-HI)*NUminstraw)
HI =Graindrymatter/Total aboveground drymatter
where,
HI
=harvestindex [-];
NUm;n =minimum nutrientcontents [%].
At higher nutrient uptake levels the line deviates from linearity, reflecting higher concentrations of theelement in plant tissues at maturity.Finally, it levels off, indicating that the
element under consideration is no longer a constraint for unrestricted growth. If higher
uptake does notlead to increased yield, the additional uptake can beconsidered as 'luxury
consumption' (vanKeulen &van Heemst, 1982).Thelevelof theplateau isdetermined by
the growth factor in short supply and is, in the 'potential growth' situation (no water or
nutrient shortages, in the absence of pests and diseases), a function of temperature and
available solar energy during the crop's growth period (van Keulen, 1982a).Alternative to
this envelope, representing 'best' nutrient utilization, a second line is drawn,referred to as
the minimum slope, i.e. the situation with maximum nutrient concentrations in crop
tissues.
Quadrant IV shows the relation between the amount of a nutrient applied and crop
nutrient uptake,from which twocharacteristics canbederived:
- the supply from natural sources and residual effects of nutrients applied in previous
years.Itisexpressed incrop nutrient uptake in theabsenceof nutrient application in the
yearunderconsideration, andequalstheintercept with thenutrientuptakeaxis.
- the (apparent) recovery fraction (RE), representing the 'effective' uptake of nutrients
applied, by the crop.This fraction depends on fertilizer type, time and method of application andenvironmental conditions, andisdefined astheratio of thedifference in crop
nutrient uptake at application Af and zero fertilizer application, and Af. The recovery
fraction is best calculated by linear regression between fertilizer application and total
nutrient content at harvest for the wholerange of fertilizer applications and correspondinguptakes.
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Min. slope

Af
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V

Figure5.1. Schematicgraphical presentation of therelationbetween total nutrient uptake (Uf) and
yield (Y) (Quadrant I), thatbetween nutrientapplication (Af)and nutrientuptake (Quadrant IV), and
thatbetween nutrient application andyield (Quadrant II)[all kghar1].

It appears that the relation of nutrient application and nutrient uptake is generally linear
over the full range of applications for nitrogen and potassium. For phosphorus, with a
sufficient number of application intervals, the relation is linear orcurvilinear. In the latter
case, only the more or less linear part is considered in this study. The linearity suggests
that allprocesses thatcompete for thenutrient, such asuptake,chemical andmicrobiologicalfixation,leaching (and for N also denitrification) can be described by first orderreactions, i.e. with rates proportional to concentrations. However, uptake shows diminishing
returns when maximum tissue contents are approached, due to a limited capacity to take
up, transform and synthesize the nutrient in structural biomass. This occurs, however,
generally atfertilizer application rates beyond theoptimum range (deWit, 1994).
To distinguish between farmyard (and other forms of organic) manure and inorganic
fertilizer as a source of nutrients for the crop, treatments with and without organic amendments should be presented separately in this quadrant. The effect of manure application in
termsof nutrient supply isthenrepresented bythedistance between theintercepts with the
nutrientuptakeaxis.
The fertilizer response is thus characterized by the minimum and maximum contents
of the nutrients in grain and straw, the harvest index, theplateau of the uptake yield curve
at high nutrient supply, therecovery fraction and the uptake of nutrients in the absenceof
fertilization.
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Although this presentation is originally intended for monofactorial experiments (either N,
P or K; deWit, 1953),results of compound fertilizers have been used in this study (e.g.N
recovery for NPfertilizer), because of the scarcity of monofactorial experiments incombination with nutrient uptake data. Moreover, amixture of inorganic fertilizers is generally
applied in agricultural practice. Compared to monofactorial experiments, this results in an
increase in (i)uptake in the situation that the nutrient under consideration is not supplied
(point 1 to 2, Figure 5.1), (U)the recovery fraction because of positive interactions
between theuptakeofdifferent nutrients (deWit, 1992a),and(Hi) yieldlevel (lineatob).
Withrespect todatausedintheanalysis,theagro-ecological demands of thefive grain
species considered are so different that direct comparison at the same location under the
same experimental conditions is meaningless. Therefore, a statistical approach has been
taken,in which for each of the species and for all available locations the tworelations are
analysed. To ensure that the data refer more or less to the agro-ecological domain of the
species, only field experiments were considered and (except for rice) little attention was
given to experimental results under irrigated conditions. Data were obtained from literature, either directly from tables or derived from graphs or histograms. Where basic data
were missing (e.g. straw weight and concentration were not available, but total N uptake
was reported) no attempts have been made to retrieve those by contacting authors. For a
complete bibliography of the experiments, reference is made to van Duivenbooden
(1992a).
As adetailed discussion of individual data is not feasible here,pooled data have been
analysed, despite inter-species and intra-species differences in experimental conditions
(soil, weather and fertilizer treatment) and genetic properties which may cause considerable variation. Results were analysed with the statistical language Genstat (Payne et al.,
1988).Homologous means were compared with Wilcoxon's rank sum test (two sided, p=
0.05; Hollander & Wolfe, 1973). It should be noted that the way in which the data have
beencollected doesnotpermit toderive astatistical proof of theexistenceof arelationship
within a crop or of somedifference among the species, because of the inherently different
environmental conditions for the five species. The statistical procedures only check
whether an apparent effect might have been caused by a selected simple chance mechanism (nospuriousrelation)ratherthan byanactualeffect. Observedrelations within acrop
indicatethattheunderlying mechanism actsindependently ofenvironmental conditions.

5.3

Resultsanddiscussion

5.3.1

Generalfertilizerresponse characteristics

The general fertilizer response characteristics based on 50 to 100experiments for each of
the species and nutrients are summarized in Table 5.1.This table shows that for rice the
minimum nitrogen content of the seed is 0.97% and of the straw 0.44%. These values
appear to be characteristic for the species and largely independent of growing conditions
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(vanKeulen, 1977,1982a).Hence,atanaverageharvestindexof0.44 (nisabout400),the
maximum slopeof theyield-uptake curve (Figure 5.1, Quadrant I)equals 65kg seed/kgN.
Maximum N contents of seed and straw are 1.36 and 0.82%, respectively, so that at the
same harvest index, the minimum slope is 42 kg seed/kg N. At about an average slope,
both extremes, i.e. a limited supply of nitrogen and luxury consumption are avoided, so
that for atarget yield of 1000kg ha 1 , Nuptake has to be about 2*1000/(65+42)= 18.5kg
ha-1. Similarly,itiscalculated thatPandKuptakefor the sametarget yieldhastobeabout
2.5and24.7kgha-1,respectively.
Similar calculations have been made for the other four grain species (Table 5.1). It
appears that the uptake levels necessary toreach acertain target yield are lowest for rice,
because the harvest index of this crop is generally higher and the kernel is enclosed by a
husk that has a nutrient content that is about equal to that of straw. The high value for
milletisduetothehigh Ncontentinthestraw,whichisamuchappreciated animal feed.
Harvest index and yields that can normally be obtained under a sufficient supply of
nutrients can bedetermined in simple fertilizer experiments thatdonotrequire analysesof
nutrient contents in seed and straw. Itis then possible tocalculate by means of thedatain
Table 5.1 the uptake valuesnecessary toattain such yields.Forinstance, for atargetmillet
grain production of 2500 kg ha 1 , an uptake of 87 kg N, 13kg P and 122 kg K ha 1 is
required, whereas for the same target yield for maize only 59 kg N, 9 kg P and 42 kgK
ha 1 wouldhavetobetakenup.
If cereal crop material is analysed for either Nor P, the other can be calculated by means
of theP/N ratio.Note that this value (Table 5.1) exceeds for all five species the P/Nvalue
of 0.10 obtained for annual grasses (Penning de Vries & Djitèye, 1982). One of the
explanations for these higher values is different nutrient relations, such as post-anthesis
nutrient uptake. Table 5.2 presents the average relative post-anthesis nutrient uptakes, i.e.
the amount taken up after flowering as a fraction of total aboveground nutrient uptake.
During the post-anthesis period, average relative uptake of phosphorus exceeds that of
nitrogen in sorghum, maize and wheat, but not in millet and rice. Hence, the P/N ratio in
the latter two species must have even been higher at anthesis. Consequently, the value of
0.10 can not be considered optimum for cereals, and a general value of 0.14 is proposed
instead.
The average recovery fraction of nitrogen appears for each of the five species close to
0.38, but the standard deviation is considerable and differences are not significant (Table
5.1). In addition, theresults showrelatively large continental differences (Table 5.3),with
relatively low recovery fraction values for sorghum and maize in N-America, for maize
and wheat in S-America, and for rice and wheat in Africa. It is beyond the scope of this
chapter to explain these differences, but environmental conditions may have played a
major role. An analysis per agro-ecological zone would have been more appropriate, but
wasnotpossibleduetolackof information.
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Table 5.1. Harvest index and fertilizer response characteristics of five major cereals based on
statistical averages of 50-100 experiments. Different letters (d-f) denote a significant difference at
95%probability for each characteristic.
Millet
Harvest index |
minimum3
maximum3
average

Nutrient contents [%]
Nitrogen
Grain - minimum
Grain - maximum
Straw -minimum
Straw -maximum
Phosphorus
Grain- minimum
Grain - maximum
Straw -minimum
Straw -maximum
Potassium
Grain -minimum
Grain -maximum
Straw -minimum
Straw -maximum
Yield-uptakeb
[kgseed/kg nutrient]
Nitrogen - minimum
Nitrogen - maximum
Phosphorus - minimum
Phosphorus - maximum
Potassium - minimum
Potassium - maximum
Uptakefortarget yieldb
of 1000kg grain h a 1
Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassium

Sorghum

Maize

Rice

Wheat

0.16
0.40
0.26d

0.25
0.56
0.27d

0.25
0.56
0.42e

0.34
0.55
0.44e

0.35
0.49
0.41'

0.08

0.11

0.12

0.08

0.07

1.47
2.35
0.38
1.07

1.26
2.02
0.39
0.94

1.21
1.87
0.48
0.91

0.97
1.36
0.44
0.82

1.62
2.65
0.30
0.69

0.24
0.37
0.05
0.13

0.18
0.34
0.03
0.12

0.21
0.40
0.03
0.14

0.10
0.27
0.05
0.19

0.25
0.49
0.03
0.08

0.39
0.63
1.27
2.01

0.25
0.46
0.57
1.61

0.20
0.53
0.68
1.88

0.22
0.54
1.18
2.70

0.33
0.66
1.06
1.92

19
39
135
262
16
25

22
43
151
383
21
56

32
53
169
398
32
88

34.6
5.0
48.8

30.7
3.7
26.0

23.4
3.5
16.6

42
65
195
611
25
56

18.7
2.5
24.7

27
49
165
341
29
54

26.3
3.9
24.1

P/N ratio

0.14

0.12

0.15

0.13

0.15

Average recovery fraction [-]
Nitrogen

0.40d

0.35d

0.36d

0.39d

0.42d

s.e.

021

0.15

0.19

0.19

0.20

Phosphorus

0.17d

0.15d

0.12d

0.12d

0.12d

s.e.

0.11

0.09

0.10

0.09

0.09

Potassiumc

0.38d

0.34d

0.34d

0.24d

s.e.

0.20

-

0.19

0.21

0.22

a

) minima and maxima refer to 12.5 and 87.5 quantile, respectively;
) at average HI;
c) relatively few datawere available, except for rice.
b
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Table 5.2. Average value and standard error (s.e.) of relative post-anthesis nitrogen (RNU),
phosphorus (RPU) and potassium (RKU) uptake for five major cereals (n - number of observations). Different letters (a'c) denote a significant difference at 95% probability for each characteristic.
Millet

Sorghum
a

0.35

a

Maize
a

Wheat

Rice

0.20b

RNU

0.35

s.e.

0.19

0.16

0.15

0.17

0.17

(n)

(59)

(96)

(144)

(89)

(221)

0.33

0.18

b

RPU

0.30a

0.47b

0.44b

0.10C

0.32a

s.e.

0.21

0.17

0.19

0.10

0.18

(n)

(45)

(40)

(46)

(34)

(52)

RKU

0.17a

0.17a

0.14a

0.18a

0.04b

s.e.

0.13

0.16

0.14

0.17

0.07

(n)

(15)

(14)

(49)

(60)

(29)

Table5.3. Average recovery fractions of nitrogen for five major cereals in the various continents.
Number ofobservations between brackets.
Continent
Europe
Africa
Asia
N-America
S-America
Australia

Sorghum

Maize

Rice

Wheat

-

0.45 (6)
0.38 (9)
0.18(4)
0.32 (9)
0.35 (9)

0.40 ( 3)
0.51 (11)
0.41 (12)
0.29 (22)
0.32 (42)
0.45 ( 3)

-

0.40 (25)
0.40 ( 4)

0.28 (30)
0.39 (66)
0.53(1)
0.55(17)
0.50 ( 9)

0.48 (34)
0.39 ( 4)
0.45 (22)
0.51 ( 4)
0.34 (32)
0.43(12)

Millet

-

High recovery fractions can be obtained under favourable growing conditions, allowing a
well-developed root system tobe active for a long time. Such conditions require optimum
values for other nutrients, soil pH and soil moisture. This follows the law of the optimum:
'aproduction factor that is in minimum supply contributes more to production the closer
otherproduction factors aretotheiroptimum' (Liebscher, 1895).
To increase the N recovery fraction, the competitive ability of the crop should be
increased. This can, for instance, by split application of nitrogen, adjusted to the uptake
pattern of the crop. All five species take up nitrogen after flowering, with highest values
for millet and sorghum and lowest for rice (Table 5.2). This implies that the last
Napplicationformilletandsorghum canbegivenaroundanthesis,butnotforrice.
On the other hand,losses can bereduced. In general, under semi-arid conditions nitrogen is hardly lost by leaching and denitrification, so that the recoveries are high. Under
humid conditions, where rainfall exceeds évapotranspiration the opposite generally holds.
Forrice,for instance, high recoveries can only be achieved if nitrogen is given in reduced
form intheanaerobic layerof theirrigatedorflooded soil (deWit,op.cit.).Ifureaisgiven
inthe aerobic surface layer (orin theflood water),part is lost by volatilization andpart is
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transformed tonitrate and leached todeeper anaerobic layers where itis subsequently lost
bydenitrification (Leffelaar, 1987).
Nlosses from thecropattheendof thegrowing season aremore likely tooccurunder
tropical conditions than in temperate regions, i.e. Nlosses from wheat at the end of the
growing season were considerable in Argentina (Echeverria etai, 1992),but negligiblein
the Netherlands (Spiertz & Ellen, 1978). These Nlosses (expressed as percentage of
maximum content) were,on average,for sorghum 1,for wheat andmaize 3,for rice 6and
for millet 10%.Hence, average N recovery fractions, measured at the moment of maximumNuptake,wouldonlyhavebeen slightly different.
The recovery of phosphorus is much lower than that of nitrogen, with an average valueof
0.14. Millet and sorghum tend to show higher values than the other three species,but that
difference is non-significant (Table 5.1). The recovery fraction may increase under split
application, partly because the relative post-anthesis uptake is even higher than that for
nitrogen (Table 5.2).
With respect to losses, the soil type determines the proportion of phosphorusfixedin
soilparticles andincorporated in soilorganic matter,assummarized inTable5.4.
The magnitude of P losses at the end of the growing season is comparable to that of
nitrogen, i.e ranging from 0 (sorghum) via 4-5 (millet, maize and wheat) to 9% (rice).
Consequently,thePrecoveryfraction atanthesis wouldonly havebeen slightly higher.
The K recovery fraction is about the same for millet, maize and rice (Table 5.1). For
sorghum no data were available. The relatively low K recovery fraction at maturity for
wheat may beexplained bythe high Kloss (between anthesis andmaturity) of 35% of the
maximum uptakecompared to2(millet),7-9 (maize,sorghum) and 13% (rice).Takingthis
into account, therecovery fraction would have been about identical for the four species if
calculated atthemomentofmaximum Kcontent (vanDuivenbooden, 1992a).

Table 5.4. Indicative recovery fraction of phosphorus from broadcast superphosphate, asdeterminedbysoil material (Driessen&Konijn,1992).
Recoveryfraction
0.30

0.15

0.10

0.02

Soil material
Quartzitic sand
Organic soil material
Young, neutral,coarse andmediumtexturedalluvial material
Young, near neutral alluvialclay
Near neutral,strongly humic soil material
Vertic 2:1 clays
Neutraltoweakly alkaline,calcareous soil material
Old, acid, redoryellow soilmaterial,richinironand aluminium
Very acidpodsolized soil material
Strongly acidoxidized pyritic material
Volcanic soil material,rich inallophane
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As for N and P, the recovery fraction of potassium can be increased by split application.
Again, post-anthesis uptake may contribute to total uptake, but for potassium it is lower
than for theother twonutrients (Table 5.2). Thelow value for wheat may beexplained by
the fact that translocation of potassium in wheat is governed by storage capacity of the
grains rather than K availability (Schenk & Feller, 1990). Although the reason remains
obscure, it is observed in wheat and sorghum that the relative post-anthesis K uptake is
positively correlated withthatof nitrogen.
Athirdfactor thatmayplay aroleintheKuptakerelations is thepossible substitution
between potassium, calcium and magnesium. Calcium regulates osmotic and ionic
processes (membranes) and magnesium works as cofactor in enzymatic reactions (Baligar
etal.,1990).Evidencemaybederivedfrom twophenomena: (i)incaseswheretherelative
post-anthesis K uptake was zero, uptake of calcium and magnesium continued (Jacquinot,
1964;Gasser &Thornburn, 1972;Arrivets, 1976;Barraclough, 1984)and(ii)the scatterin
the relation between K content and aboveground dry matter is substantially reduced by
combining theKcontent with that of calcium andmagnesium.For allfive species,alinear
relation is obtained (van Duivenbooden, 1992a),indicating that if these three elements are
available in sufficient amounts, some functions in which potassium plays a role can be
taken over by magnesium or calcium. This confirms earlier findings by de Wit et al.
(1963)andvan Keulen &vanHeemst(1982).

5.3.2

Towardsplanningofcropspecies, itsuseandcultivation

The first question to be answered is "what crop is best for an agro-ecological zone?"
Sometimes, the agro-ecosystem is so specific that only one crop species can be grown.
However, often, more than one crop can be grown, and depending on goals of farmers, a
specific croporacombination is selected.Forinstance,milletandsorghum arebeingmore
andmorereplaced bymaize in thecotton-cereal cropping system inWest Africa (Fusillier,
1994). In addition toother selection criteria (e.g.productivity, adaptation to environment,
post-harvest techniques, labour requirements), the variation in nutrient content, harvest
index, and post-anthesis nutrient uptake may also be taken into consideration. The importanceofthesecharacteristics ishighlighted below.
Grains are used for both human consumption and animal feed, while straw is used as
animal feed, building material, fuel and mulch to prevent erosion (Quilfen & Milleville,
1983; Okaiyeto, 1984; Thompson & Baanante, 1988; Richard et al., 1989; Singh &
Schiere, 1993; Stangel et al., 1994). This implies that both quantity and quality of grain
andstrawareimportant.Thequality of straw isfurther examinedhere.
Maximum N concentrations in the straw of all species, except millet (Table 5.1), are
well below the minimum requirements for maintenance of ruminants, i.e. for nitrogen
1.1% (ARC, 1980). Maximum P concentrations are also well below the minimum P
requirements, that range from 0.16 to 0.60% as a function of animal species and growth
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stage (Kincaid, 1988;Guéguen etal, 1989).Average Kconcentrations in the straw of all
five species,however,exceed largely thedietary Krequirements of 0.5 to0.8%,except for
the period of lactation (Kincaid, 1988).On the basis of the nutrient concentrations only,
straw of the five cereals can not be classified as good feed. Apparently, other characteristics (i.e. digestibility, energy content, palatability) compensate for the nutrient contents.
The N and P contents of feed intake can beincreased by mixing it with supplements (e.g.
Kaasschieter etai, 1994),but an alternative could betoincrease strawquality by specific
fertilizer applications. However, fertilizer trials have so far only been focussed on
increasedgrainproduction.
Considering the various agro-ecological zones, the range in use of cereals should be
safeguarded and selection for a higher harvest index (Donald &Hamblin, 1976) may not
be desirable for all agro-ecological zones. Sattelmacher et al. (1994) also conclude that
selection for the nitrogen harvest index (which is strongly correlated to HI; e.g. van
Duivenbooden, 1992a) is only promising for conditions where soil fertility is relatively
high. Hence, in sub-Saharan Africa, a millet variety with a HI and relative post-anthesis
nutrient uptake similar to those for wheat would probably not meet the farmer's requirements.If grainproduction istheproduction goal,replacement of milletbymaize (Fusillier,
1994) seems appropriate (lower N,P,Kuptake per kg grain). This may also bea farmer's
adaptation tolowersoil fertilities.
The importance of post-anthesis nutrient uptake is probably best illustrated by higher
yields for sorghum varieties with a shorter pre-anthesis period, despite water stress (Blum
etal.,1992).Furthermore,post-anthesis Puptakeimpliespost-anthesis root growthoccurs,
because root hairs have to grow to the P source to take up that nutrient (Clark, 1990;
Hofland, 1991;van Noordwijk & de Willigen, 1991).Consequently, ratooning belongs to
thepossibilities for crops withpost-anthesis nutrient uptake.Ratoon cropscanbe attractive
under certain climatic or socio-economic conditions, where no second crop can be sown
(IRRI, 1988;Doorman, 1991).Thepotential of sorghum asratoon crop (cf. Table 5.2) has
already been recognized in various parts of the world (Escalada &Plucknett, 1977;Purseglove, 1988). Rice, despite its low post-anthesis root growth is also cultivated as ratoon
crop, although yields are lower than the sown crop (Evatt &Beachell, 1960; IRRI, 1988;
Doorman, 1991). Results with N fertilizers applied to main and ratoon crops are conflicting,butPfertilizers applied tothe main cropresulted inanincreaseinratoon yield(IRRI,
1988,p.35, 141).Fortheothercrops,however, noinformation wasavailable.
Without trying to be exhaustive in examples, it may be concluded that formulating
production goals of crops, and their cropping techniques (e.g. ratoon crop) for specific
agro-ecological zones is important for an optimum setting of fertilizer application rates.
Such an approach has been followed to define production systems for a region in Mali
(Chapter 3;vanDuivenbooden &Gosseye, 1990).
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5.3.3

Towardsplanningoffertilizerapplications

The first step in calculating fertilizer requirements is assessment of nutrient supply from
natural sources.This eventually equals crop nutrient uptake on soils that are exhausted by
continuous cropping withoutfertilizer. Fornitrogen,theonly sources arerain andnitrogen
fixing organisms and in a sub-Saharan environment (annual rainfall about 600 mm), the
supply equals about4kgha 4 yr 1 (cf. Penningde Vries &Djitèye, 1982).Forphosphorus,
thesupply from natural sourcesoriginates alsofrom rain (0.4kg ha-1,cf. Penning deVries
& Djitèye, 1982) and from weathering of parent material (3.5 kg ha 1 yr 1 for a savanna;
Nye&GreenlandinSteiner, 1991).Itstotalsupply,however,isestimated atonly 1 kg ha 1
under non-fertilized conditions (Bationo etal., 1993). For potassium no data for weathering are found, but Bationo et al. (1993) measured a K uptake of 16 kg ha 1 in their nonfertilized plots.
Such amounts are only sufficient for grain yields less than 300kg ha 1 (cf. Table 5.1),
with phosphorus being the main limiting nutrient. Hence,in most situations where higher
yields are aimed at, nutrient availability has to be increased by the application of manure,
inorganic fertilizer, -for nitrogen only- thegrowth of leguminous species,oracombination
of these. Along fallow period is not feasible any more, because of the high demands for
crop land. Using the general recovery fractions (Table 5.1), the fertilizer application rates
for thetargetcropyieldcannow becalculated.
Thenext stepinthecalculation of fertilizer requirements,may bebasedon "anequilibrium
nutrient balance"asoften advocated asoneofthecriteriafor sustainability (e.g.Chapter3;
Stoorvogel & Smaling, 1990; van Duivenbooden & Gosseye, 1990; van Erp &Oenema,
1993).Eventually, this equilibrium situation may bereached, where the fertilizer compensates for crop uptake and losses and soil fertility does not change. However, main questions in land use planning are then how long such a transition period lasts and what the
fertilizer rates shouldbeduring thisperiodandintheequilibrium situation.
To study such dynamics, a modeling approach may be used. Many crop simulation
models have been developed for one growing season and where either N or P uptake is
included (e.g. de Willigen & van Noordwijk, 1987; van Keulen & Seligman, 1987; van
Duivenbooden &Cissé, 1989;van Noordwijk etal., 1990;Seligman & van Keulen, 1992;
vanNoordwijk &Wadman, 1992).Here,however,twomultiperiodmodelshavebeenused
(Wolf et al., 1987, 1989), to simulate nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer application
requirements (to our knowledge, such a model is not available for potassium). For a
detailed description of these models, reference is made to the original articles. Rice is
taken as an example with a target yield of 4000 kg ha 1 and the nutrient relations as
presentedinTable5.1 areapplied.
For nitrogen, two scenarios are calculated, one for the warm and humid agro-ecological zones with high nutrient losses because of the relatively short growing period and
considerable leaching and denitrification. Hence, recovery fractions are accordingly low
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(Scenario I, Table 5.5).The second scenariorefers todrierregions where thewater supply
matches the demand better, so that the recovery fraction is about twice as high. Further
alternatives refer torecycling of crop residues. The amount of nitrogen removed from the
field equals the nitrogen harvest index (NHI)times total Nuptake.Hence, the fraction (1NHI)can be recycled. NHI varies significantly among the five species, at 0.47 for millet,
0.58 for sorghum, 0.61 for rice, 0.66 for maize and 0.74 for wheat (van Duivenbooden,
1992a).Inthisexample,40%of thenitrogen inthestraw isassumedtoberecycled.
Due to the low recovery fraction in Scenario I, inorganic fertilizer requirements are
excessively high (Table 5.5).Recyclingof strawreduces thisfertilizer requirement andthe
losses tosomeextent. For arecovery fraction of 0.45 (ScenarioII),theinorganic fertilizer
requirements areabout afactor 2.5lower andthelosseseven more.Thesevalues areofthe
samemagnitude asobtainedfor maizewith thesamemodel (Osmondetal.,1992).
For simulating the P requirements, first the fraction of P that can be recycled is assessed,
on the basis of PHI, which varies significantly among the five species, at 0.53 for millet,
0.61 for sorghum and maize,0.67 for rice and0.78 for wheat (van Duivenbooden, 1992a).
Inthisexample therecycling fraction is setat 35%.
Two scenarios for P fertilizer requirements have been examined, both starting from a
ratherPdeficient soil (Psupply 3.5 kgha-1),one without andtheotherwitherosion.Inthe
absence of erosion, it takes well over 100 years to reach an equilibrium stage where the
fertilizer rate equals uptake minus mineralization (Table 5.6). The concept of equilibrium
fertilization, where the amount of fertilizer applied equals that being exported (crop
removal plus unavoidable nutrient losses), as advocated in the Netherlands (van Erp &
Oenema, 1993)seemsthusinappropriate andwill lead toPdeficiency for crops inthenear
future.

Table5.5. Simulated inorganic N fertilizer requirements and losses[kg ha'1] in the course oftime
[yr]to allowN uptake of 75kgha'1, withand withoutNrecycling.
No Nrecycling

N recycling

1

10

20

50

1

10

20

50

Scenario I,R= 0.20
N requirement
Losses

354
284

338
280

336
280

335
280

339
282

294
272

291
272

288
273

Scenario II, R= 0.45
N requirement
Losses

157
94

155
96

155
96

155
96

150
101

136
111

134
112

133
114
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Table 5.6. SimulatedPfertilizerrequirements[kgha'1]inthe courseoftime[yr]fortwoscenarios
with (at a rateof 0.02 yr1) and withouterosion.

Scenario
-erosion
+erosion

1

2

3

5

10

54
81

19
26

18
26

17
25

15
23

50

20
12
21

8
19

100
7
18

Table 5.7. Simulated Pfertilizer requirements [kgha'1] inthecourse oftime [yr]in theform of
superphosphateorrockphosphate to allow for an increaseintargetPuptake.

Î

5

TO

20

30

40

50

targetuptake

3Ü

57

73

12^2

Ä65

209

25^3

Rockphosphate
Superphosphate

6
44

11
47

19
47

30
51

38
55

45
60

52
64

An annual loss of phosphorus by erosion from the top soil (2%) would require considerably (37%) higherfertilizer rates.Thisisinagreement withdatapresented by Stoorvogel
& Smaling (1990) who indicated the importance of these losses. In the long run a two
times higher fertilizer rate would be required to compensate for phosphorus losses by
erosion.
Thequantity of phosphorus in the form of rock phosphate or superphosphate required
toincreasePuptake linearlyfrom aminimum of 3.5kgha 1 toamaximum of 25 kgha 1 in
a period of fifty years was also calculated (Table 5.7). Due to its low availability, large
amounts of rock phosphate are needed during the first years in comparison to superphosphate. However, after 50 years the differences are negligible, because application of
rock phosphate leads to considerable accumulation of phosphorus in the soil. A major
problem, however, in using rock phosphate is that it requires large investments in early
years when resources for these investments are limited. Total application of rock phosphate (with 10%P)isin thefirst 30years astaggering 15tha 1 . Thisquality interms of P
content can onlybeachieved with amorph (partially acidulated) rockphosphate sothat the
risk exists that the soil will be poisoned with cadmium (also present in rock phosphate).
For superphosphate, total application is far lower and its cadmium content can be kept
undercontrol.

5.4

Conclusions

The general nutrient relations presented in this chapter allow assessment of fertilizer
requirements for each of the five cereals. It takes afew steps:applying crop growth simulation models, the potential and water-limited yields of crops in various agro-ecological
zonescan becalculated, and applying thedata from Table 5.1,therequired nutrient uptake
and application rates canbederived. However, asthechemical andphysical characteristics
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of the soils vary considerably among those zones,it is necessary todetermine the nutrient
uptakeundernon-fertilized conditions.
Furthermore, the recovery fraction of the various inorganic fertilizers is of crucial
importance. To optimize this factor, fertilizer experiments, including an evaluation on the
basisofprinciples of thethree-quadrant figures areindispensable.Analternativemethodis
presented byHuggings &Pan (1993).Theproblem of acidification andlow organic matter
contents (e.g.Pichot etal, 1981;Sedogo, 1993;Cretenet et al, 1994),the substitution of
inorganic fertilizer by locally available fertilizers, manure or legumes (Osmond et al.,
1992), and validation of simulation models for both N and Puptake should also be
addressed in thoseexperiments.DeWit (1992a) haspointed out that fertilizer experiments
should address the actual needs of the farmers and that external means of production
should be used in such a way that the production possibilities of all other available
resources are fully exploited on a sustainable basis.Depending on the local environmental
(e.g. small depressions) and socio-economic conditions, the target yield level may thus
differ even within one agro-ecological zone from potential to nutrient limited production
level.
Optimization of fertilizer use requires continuous monitoring of the actual situation,
and instead of fixed national fertilizer recommendations, each year specific fertilizer
recommendations for eachfarming system,asillustrated bythemodelingexercises, should
be formulated. "Nutrient book keeping" by the fanner is crucial to gain further insight in
theprocessesthatdetermine actualfertilizer use efficiency.
Atahigher level of planning, in addition to 'how'tousetheland, 'what' to useit for is
as important (Lai, 1994). This implies the requirement for quantitative land use planning
with various scenarios including different sustainable land use systems. An example for
such asteady-state studyin sub-Saharan Africa ispresented inChapter 8.Using theresults
of modeling studies asillustrated in thischapter, it wasconcluded that multiperiod models
are useful, that include both N and P uptake relations, and for quantitative land use planningthetemporal scale should also beconsidered. Itisof extreme importance toknow the
starting point (e.g. nutrient supply from natural sources) and the time required to attain a
certain sustainable land usesystem.
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Chapter6

Grazing asatoolfor rangeland
management insemiarid regions:
acasestudy inthe
northwestern coastal zoneof Egypt
Abstract. Subshrubs are the dominant plant type of rangeland in the northwestern
coastal zone of Egypt. As animal husbandry depends to a large extent on this feed
source, effects of grazing on plant growth were investigated. Experimental results
showed that grazing extends the growing period of subshrubs. The mechanism
underlying this phenomenon is lower water use by the plants in the rainy season and
theconsequent higher availability inthedry season.Owingtothecharacteristic growth
form of the subshrubs, leaves are protected inside their dense structure, ensuring
plant growth while grazing takes place. Simulation modelling suggested that water
storage indeeper soil layers is afunction of grazing intensity and annual precipitation.
It is suggested that a considerable grazing pressure is necessary to maintain the
rangeland. Regeneration of the rangeland is a problem and physical removal (fuelwood) isagreater danger to itspersistence than isgrazing.

6.1

Introduction

The northwestern coastal zone of Egypt (the northern limit of theWestern Desert) extends
from Alexandria to the Libyan border. It is approximately 480km long and 25 to 60km
wide. The climate is arid-mediterranean with an average annual rainfall of approximately
125mm, varying along the coast and decreasing land inwards. The main agricultural
activities in the region are animal husbandry (mainly sheep and goats), rainfed barley
(based on run-off/run-on water supply), fig and olive cultivation. Rangeland occupies an
estimated 90%of thetotal areaof thecoastal zone,including therun-off areas between the
barley fields.
The vegetation is dominated by trees, shrubs and subshrubs; presence of annual
species is spatially variable. Subshrubs form the major vegetation component in many
areas (Tadros &Atta, 1958;Ghali, 1984;Bornkamm &Kehl, 1989;ElGhareeb &Hassan,
1989).They also are important in other countries (e.g.Orshan, 1972;Thalen, 1979;Floret
etal, 1983;Le Houérou, 1986;Coughenour etal, 1990b;Noy-Meir, 1990;Omar, 1991),
constituting the bulk of grazing for sheep, goats and camels (Chapter 7; Le Houérou,
1980;Abdel-Raziketal, 1988;Bornkamm &Kehl, 1989;Coughenour etal.,1990b).Asa
consequence of the increasing animal population in the region, rangeland production can
nolongermeetthefeed requirements of theanimals.Thedeficit ismadeupbybarley,both
grainsand straw,andpurchased supplements (Chapter7).
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The question arises whether this situation leads todesertification, as is generally assumed
when (over)grazing by sheep and goats takesplace in semiaridregions (e.g.Thalen, 1979;
Floret, 1981;Draz, 1983).Desertification is defined here as theprocess in which primary
production gradually decreases, so that eventually the vegetation dies and bare soil
remains. Other definitions of desertification and related issues are discussed by Le
Houérou (1990).In addition tograzing,thistypeofrangeland ishighly susceptible toother
types of exploitation, i.e. cutting plants for firewood and clearing for crop cultivation
(Ayyad & Ghabbour, 1977; Floret et al, 1981; Draz, 1983; Nemati, 1986). Drought,
erosion and sand encroachment are other factors that contribute to desertification in both
grazed and non-grazed conditions (Omar, 1991). The relative contribution, however, may
vary, e.g. drought has more severe effects on ungrazed subshrubs than on grazed plants
(Coughenour et al, 1990b). Grazing effects are also different, depending, amongothers,
on(i)plant species (e.g.Crisp, 1978;McNaughton, 1979),(ii)'species-differential removal
of seeds' (Noy-Meir, 1990) and (Hi) environmental conditions of the rangeland
(McNaughton, 1979; Breman & de Ridder, 1991). Therefore, one should be careful in
extrapolating from specific studies ongrazing andgrazingmanagement tootherconditions
orregions.
Subshrubs (dwarf shrubs, half shrubs or shrublets) are generally between 0.2 and 0.5min
height, and arethecharacteristic and dominant components of the so-called 'chamaephytic
steppes' situated between the 100 and 400 mm isohyets (Le Houérou, 1986). Under high
grazing pressure, subshrubs develop a lignotuber and a very dense structure of small
branches. The thick branches, that are ungrazable, protect leaf blades inside the dense
structure, and consequently plant growth continues even under heavy grazing. The
characteristic forms of three major species are illustrated in Figures 6.1a-c. Branches
(Figure 6.Id) older than one year are referred to as 'old branches', those younger than one
year as 'dolichoblasts' and small rosette-like branches as 'brachyblasts' (cf. Orshan, 1972).
This growth form with alignotuber isconsidered essential for survival andperpetuation of
shrub rangelands (Specht, 1981). The low leaf area index and the high ratio of woody
tissue to leaf tissue enable these plants to withstand drought (Mooney, 1981;Coughenour
etal, 1990b).
In relation to land useplanning and possibilities for agricultural development, the followinghypothesis wasmade:
Subshrubs with their characteristic structure can only be maintained as an important
component of the rangeland in the northwestern coastal zone under high grazing pressure. Under such a grazing regime, annual species are suppressed due to competition
for water. As the transpiring leaf area of the subshrubs is reduced, water conserved in
deeper soil layers and is available for uptake in the dry season. This phenomenon
allows extension of the growing period of subshrubs and leads to higher forage
production than innon-grazedareas.
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Figure 6.1.Schematic structure of three grazed subshrub species: Echiochilon fruticosum (a),
Gymnocarpos decandrum (b) and Convolvulus lanatus (c),anddetailshowing lignotuber [L],
dolichoblasts and brachyblasts [Br] (d). | f . roots; $: lignotuber; rj: old branches;Jf:
dolichoblasts.

This hypothesis is examined for subshrubs in the northwestern coastal zone of Egypt in
threeways:aliteraturereview,field experiments and simulation.

6.2

Literature review

Grazing generally affects both production and growth form of plants, according to species
which may either be 'decreasers' (grazing-susceptible) or 'increasers' (grazing-tolerant).
Thetoleranceisrelated tothepresenceofphysical orchemical restrictions tograzerintake
(Noy-Meir, 1990), the intensity of grazing (Leigh & Mulham, 1971) and the removal of
specific plant parts (Genin & Badan-Dangon, 1991). One of the major problems in
analysing grazing experiments is the quantification of this tolerance, or in general, of
grazing effects. Various researchers (e.g.Hammouda, 1968;Cook &Child, 1971;Thalen,
1979; Floret, 1981; Ayyad & El Kadi, 1982) quantified the effect of grazing on plant
growth by comparing the cover index (leaf blades and twigs per square meter soil) of
grazed and non-grazed areas. However, this measure has amajor shortcoming: it provides
noquantitative information on biomass production, which isessential for evaluation ofthe
possibilities of animal husbandry. Moreover, it does not take into account branching
density, norwhether thematerial isdeador alive. Asaconsequence, ungrazed plants with
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long branches (which may be dead) yield a higher index than continuously grazed plants
with short green branches. Garrison (1953), simulating grazing by clipping, observed that
undipped plants produced open crowns with ahigh coverindex, but the lowest amountof
forage. Instead of the cover index, four characteristics, i.e. biomass, soil moisture, plant
phenology and speciescomposition, wereconsidered inthepresent study.

6.2.1 Biomassproduction
Thrumble &Woodruffe (1954) observed in asemiarid region that annual biomassproductionof heavily grazed specimen ofKochica sedifolia wasmoreorlessconstant overyears,
irrespective of rainfall, in contrast to the variable production of plants in protected plots.
Petrov (1979)observed increased production undergrazing,andCoughenouretal.(1990a)
concluded that biomass production of grazed shrubs (Indigofera spinosa) was less affected
bydrought.However, if goatseat thethick woody branches of subshrubs in the absenceof
other feed sources, their mortality increases, with associated consequences for biomass
production.

6.2.2

Soilmoisture

Five years of protection of the rangeland from grazing resulted in depletion of soil moisture in northwest Egypt (El Ghareeb & Shaltout, 1978). In other experiments, soil water
appeared to be conserved due to a reduction in transpiring surface caused by grazing
(Daubenmire &Colwell andBaker & Hunt,quoted byMcNaughton, 1979).

6.2.3

Plantphenology

A reduced length of the growing period of subshrubs was observed under protection in
Egypt (Ayyad, 1978; Ghali, 1984). Figure 6.2 shows the phenological stages of three
subshrub species in the course of a4-year period under no grazing, controlled grazing and
free grazing,respectively. The length of the periodof leaf development was longest under
free grazing for all three species, even in years with low rainfall (1979 and 1980).
Echiochilon fruticosum in the fenced plot remained dormant from April 1979 onwards.
During summer 1984 the fenced plot had large subshrubs with open crowns, but with a
substantial amount of dead or apparently dead material. Annual species also showed
prolonged vegetative andreproductive activities undergrazing (Ayyadetal.,1990).
Timing and duration of the various phenological stages are influenced by genetic
properties,daylength, rainfall pattern, humidity,soil and airtemperature andavailability of
nutrients (Ayyad &Ghabbour, 1977;PenningdeVries &vanLaar, 1982,p.94;Bertilleret
al., 1991). In Egypt, it has been observed that E.fruticosum has no dormancy if soil
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moisture is available (Ayyad, 1979).According toFloret etal.(1982),the growing period
of perennials is extended if water remains available in deeper soil layers. As grazed
subshrubs exhibited a dormancy period in summer (with water available in the soil), and
resumed growth before the rains in autumn (Figure 6.2), it may well be that the ratio of
actual to potential transpiration (determined by ambient temperature, windspeed, air
humidity and radiation) played a key role (de Wit, 1958; Denmead & Shaw, 1962; van
Keulen, 1975; Penning de Vries et al., 1989). Similarly, an unfavourable ratio may also
explain the mortality of annuals under high temperature and low humidity ('chamsin')
conditions,despitesoilmoisturecontents abovewiltingpoint (vanKeulen, 1982b).
It should be noted that seed formation of subshrubs under grazing was very limited
(Figure 6.2), as flowers and unripe seeds comprise good qualitative feed, compared with
other available material. Consequently, although individual plants can live long, when the
shrubs diecompletely, regeneration from seedlingsis very slow andmay noteven occurif
grazingcontinues.

6.2.4

Species composition

Long-term experiments have shown thatachamaephytic steppe,if totallyprotected, tended
torevert toagraminaceous steppe dominated bypalatableperennial species.However, ifit
is further overexploited, xerophytic species of low palatability may become dominant (Le
Houérou, 1986).Westoby etal.(1989)alsopointedoutthatitisimportant for management
torecognize the boundaries ('states') of the continuum, in which the rangeland occurs and
'thepossible transitions between these states'.Intemperateregions,heavy grazing pressure
isused asameasurefor conservation of a specific rangeland (i.e.heathland;e.g. Bakkeret
ai, 1983).

6.3

Field experiments

Fieldexperiments wereconducted atElOmayed,Egypt (29°12'E, 30°45'N) from April to
November 1984.Weatherdata werenotavailablefor 1984,butannualprecipitation ranged
from 14to 85mm (1975/1976 - 1980/1981;REMDENE, 1983).The topography was flat
and the soil was aloamy sand/sand,the toplayers beingeolian and non-structured. Below
25cm the soilwasoften compacted withoccasional calcareous layers.Average volumetric
soil moisture content at wilting point and field capacity was 0.040 and 0.127 cm3 cnr 3 ,
respectively (van Duivenbooden, 1985).The dominant species of the subshrub vegetation
atEl Omayed were E.fruticoswn, Gymnocarpos decandrum and Convolvulus lanatus, the
first being the most important rangeland species (Hammouda, 1968). Vegetation cover
varied spatially, butjudged from the presence of small arrow-like mounds of loosecoarse,
mobile sand accumulated behind the subshrub ('rehboub'), it did not exceed 20% (cf. Le
Houérou, 1986).
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Two plots were created in an area, where a flock of sheep and goats passed frequently on
their way to other grazing areas, the summer stocking rate being about one head per
hectare.Oneplotof 16m2 wasfenced andisreferred toastheNoSummerGrazing (NSG)
plot.Intheother (50m2) grazingcontinued (Continuous SummerGrazing:CSG).
Phenological development of 100 branches was followed, distinguishing two main
phenological stages, i.e. vegetative growth (initiation of leaf blades and buds, and elongation of leaf blades and branches) and dormancy. For a more detailed description,
including the annual growth cycle, reference is made to van Duivenbooden (1985). As
observations were based on branches and not on individual plants, a statistical analysis
couldnotbe performed.
Soil samples were taken once amonth (to adepth of 2 min increments of 0.25 m) to
determine gravimetrically soil moisture content in the two plots. Samples were taken in
duplicate near plants of E.fruticosum (less than 0.2 mdistance) at three sites in theNSGplot and at five sites in the CSG-plot. Results were statistically analyzed with Genstat 5
(Payne etal.,1988) using theWilcoxon method (adistribution-free rank sum test;Hollander&Wolfe, 1973)and90%probability.
Standing biomass and its distribution among plant organs were determined for CSGplants at three harvests dates. Because of their limited number, NSG-plants were sampled
only once in November. Standing biomass was estimated on the basis of the relationship
between plant volume and biomass of a larger number of plants than harvested. Plant
volume (cylindrical) was obtained by measuring plant diameter (owing to its irregular
form, meanof4)andheight before harvest.
Differences in phenological development of E.fruticosum between the two treatments
were very small until week 20 (16 September), as illustrated in Figure 6.3. Subsequently,
leaf initiation of CSG-plants exceeded that of NSG-plants, as also observed by Ghali
(1984). This happened already a month earlier in C.lanatus, whereas in G. decandrum
active growth in non-grazed plants exceeded that in grazed plants. The latter confirmed
earlier observations, but in that experiment growth ceased after 2 years of protection
(Figure6.2).
Soil moisture content decreased in thecourse of theexperiment, the layers to about 1.3m
losingaconsiderable amount of waterduringthefirst three months (Figure 6.4). However,
soil moisture content, nor water uptake by the plants were significantly different between
treatments. This was probably owing to the fact that the plot was fenced after the beginningof therainy season.In addition,redistribution of water within theprofile tookplacein
the dry season (Figure 6.4) and water in deeper layers remained available throughout the
experiment at adepth wereroots were observed. Water distribution within the profile was
also a function of soil physical characteristics, that varied spatially (both vertically and
horizontally).
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Although CSG-plants of E.fruticosum grew throughout the experiment, some complete
branches (old branches with dolichoblasts) died, as observed by Orshan (1972). The
percentage ofdead material attheendofNovember wason average 10.5%lower thanin
NSG-plants (Figure 6.5), but this was not significant (Table 6.1). The proportion of
dolichoblasts andbrachyblasts (vegetative growth) in grazed plants was about 1.5 and2
times that in NSG-plants, respectively. However, the absolute basis values didnot differ
significantly (Table6.1).
Long branches were observed innon-grazed plants,in contrast tothose in thegrazed
plot. Similar results were obtained byRoundy &Ruyle (1989) with jojoba(Simmondsia
chinensis). Thedifference ingrowth between grazed andnon-grazed plantscanbecharacterizedbythevolume/aboveground drymatterratio,thevalueinno-summergrazing plants
substantially exceedingthatingrazedplants (Table 6.1).
Figure6.6illustrates thedecreaseinplantbiomassperunit volumeinthecourseofthe
growing season, in comparison with theprotected plants. Plant composition affected that
ratio, asthedecrease invalue between June andNovember in CSG-plants partly resulted
froman increased proportion ofdead material (20to40%,Figure 6.5),butprobably also
from translocation of reserve carbohydrates temporarily stored in the lignotuber, as a
significant decrease inweight wasobserved (Table 6.1).Astheweight loss ofabout35%
exceeded the 20% accepted for translocation (Penning de Vries, pers. comm.), other
processes, such asstarch useasenergy supplyforcontinued photosynthesis (McNaughton,
1979)may haveplayed arole.
Underthe assumption that theinitial standing biomass inthetwotreatments wasidentical (plant volumes were notmeasured before June),andtaking into account thedecrease
in standing biomassandtheconsumption byanimals,biomass production inthe CSG-plots
exceeded thatintheNSG-plotsbyabout90kg ha-1.

Table 6.1.Average biomass andstandard error of plant components [g plant 'ƒ andof ratioof
volumeandbiomass[cm3gr1] inE.fruticosum.Different letters(a<b^d) denotes asignificantdifferenceat90%probability foreachplant component.
No SummerGr azing

Summer Grazing
November

June
Lignotuber andoldbranches
Dead material
Dolichoblasts
Brachyblasts
Leaf blades
Total

19.2a +
5.7a +
2.1 a +
0.3a +
2.2 ab+
29.4 a +

Plantvolume/plant biomass

21.7 a + 5.3

9.3
4.1
1.4
0.2
1.3
14.8

12.56c
9.8a
0.8bc
0.1bc
1.5W
24.6a

+
+
+
+
+

7.8
7.8
0.7
0.1
0.8
+ 16.8

29.9fc + 8.0

Novemb Br
10.9C
12.5a
0.5C
O.I 60
1.5crf
25.5 a

+ 9.6
+ 14.1

55.6C

+ 19.0

+

0.5

+ 0.1
+ 1.1
+ 24.6
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6.4

Simulation

The process-oriented simulation model ARID SHRUB (van Duivenbooden, 1985) calculates dry matter production of subshrubs and its distribution among the various plant parts
and the distribution of water in the soil for each day from the beginning of the rainy
season. The model, written in CSMP (Penning de Vries & van Laar, 1982), is based on
ARID CROP (van Keulen, 1975;van Keulen etal., 1981), adapted to subshrubs and was
mainly developed to study the effects of grazing. Main model inputs comprised initial
standing biomass and leaf area index, initial soil moisture distribution, soil water retention
curve and daily weather data (radiation, rainfall, minimum and maximum temperature,
windspeed and humidity). Various plant and soil parameters were derived from field
experiments.
The major adaptations were the assumption of the presence of a certain standing
biomass at the onset of the growing season and the distribution of produced biomass
among lignotuber, branches and leaf blades. Grazing was mimicked in the model by
removing leaves and branches to apreset residual level at the moment a preset maximum
level was reached. The values of these twoparameters are ameasure for grazing intensity
andtheformer was setatavalueconsidered necessaryfor plant survival.
To examine the effect of grazing from October onwards on biomass production and
water availability for plant uptake at the end of summer, the following sets of simulation
runs were carried out: (i) year-round grazing, no grazing and grazing from October until
April (precipitation set at 160 mm); (ii) year-round grazing at different grazing pressures
(precipitation setat 160mm);and(Hi) year-round grazingatalowprecipitation (90mm).
Results of the first set of simulation runs showed that grazing had little effect on soil
moisture availability until the end of June (day 180, Figure 6.7). Due to higher aboveground standing biomass of non-grazed plants,available waterwasalmostexhausted atthe
end of thegrowing season. Simulation ofplant growth without grazing after April resulted
in a higher soil moisture content compared to year-round grazing, the difference starting
when growth of non-grazed plants stopped. Biomass production under grazing exceeded
thatunderno-grazing conditions.
Results of the second set of simulation runs showed (data not illustrated) a negative
correlation between simulated biomass after grazingandwateravailability attheendofthe
growing season.
From thethird setofruns,itappeared thatthe simulated 'water-savingeffect' wasmore
pronouncedinyearswitharelatively highprecipitation (160versus90mm).
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Figure 6.7. Simulated amount of available soil water forplant uptake in a 2 m deep profile under
threegrazing treatments.

6.5

Conclusions

Heavy grazing extends the growing period of subshrubs at the end of the season (AprilMay) and at the start before the rains. Water available in deeper soil layers as a result of
reduced transpiration during the growing season can thus break the dormancy of grazed
plants.Although field data on the production of subshrubs did not allow firm conclusions,
simulation experiments suggest that biomassproduction under grazing exceeds that under
non-grazed conditions. Consequently, subshrubs can be an important source of feed, as
suggested in Chapter7.
Three major processes may, however, limit rangeland production: physical removal
(fuelwood), woody branch grazing by goats under extreme climatic conditions and alow
regeneration capacity.
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PartC
Development of land usescenarios
basedonselectedcomponents andflows
inlandusesystems
For land useplanning various methods exist, rangingfrompure intuition and ad hocdecisions to planning on the basis of sophisticated models (Fresco etal., 1990; van Diepen et
al, 1991), as elaborated in Section 9.1.For any plan, goal (or target) setting is the first
activity thatprovides thedirections for development. On thebasis of these goals the future
situation can be described. In this way prospective scenarios are developed (e.g.
Veeneklaas etal, 1991; 1994a; WRR, 1992;Rabbinge etal., 1994).Such scenarios differ
considerably from projectivescenarios, in which development isbasedonpast andpresent
characteristics of land use systems, that subsequently is extrapolated towards the future
(e.g.Veeneklaas etal.,1994b).Both typesof scenarios arecharacterized by(i)description
of the present situation, (ii) identification and description of a number of future possibilities, and (Hi) possible pathways connecting the present situation with the future situation
(Schoonenboom, 1995). Therefore, scenarios are a means to integrate knowledge and
understanding of various components and flows in land use systems, and to extrapolate
results from the field level to the level of one or more agro-ecological units taking into
account a specific development goal.These scenarios are based on well-founded assumptions and presuppositions (WRR, 1992),and should be formulated byresearchers, in close
cooperation with planners, decision makers and stakeholders in the region. Scenarios
should not be confused with forecasts, as they do not predict future developments, but
provideameans toexaminealternative development options.
In scenario analyses, advantages and disadvantages of specific development paths can be
examined. Without appropriate tools for such analyses, however, stakeholders, planners
andlands users may get lost in irrelevant details orloose insight in therelative importance
of various aspects. Models facilitate scenario analyses as illustrated in Chapters 7
(projective scenarios) and 8(prospective scenarios).
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Thechaptersof thissection havebeen published as follows:
Chapter 7:
van Duivenbooden, N., 1989.
Contribution of various feed components to feed availability in integrated barley/livestock systems in the
northwestern coastal zoneof Egypt: a simulation study.Journal of AridEnvironments 16:217-228.
©AcademicPress

Chapter 8:
van Duivenbooden, N.,1993.
Impact of inorganic fertilizer availability on land use and agricultural production in theFifth Region of Mali.
II.Scenariodefinition and results. Fertilizer Research 35:205-216.
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Chapter7

Contributions ofvarious feed
components tofeedavailability in
integrated barley/livestock systems
inthe northwestern coastal zoneof
Egypt:asimulation study
Abstract. Contributions of various feed components to animal husbandry systems in
the northwestern coastal zone of Egypt were quantified using systems analysis and
simulation. Rangeland forage meets only 58%of the annual feed requirements of the
present animal population,consequently, barley products andsubsidized concentrates
andother supplements are requiredto maintainthe animal population. Without buying
non-subsidized supplements, the present sheep and goat population exceeds the
potential by about 16%. Apparently, economic conditions are favourable for the
Bedouinto maintaintheir present flock size.

7.1

Introduction

Thenorthwestern coastal zoneof Egypt (480km long and25to60km wide)extends from
Alexandria to the Lybian border as far as the 75mm isohyet. For the present study it is
dividedinto four regions; theBurgel-Arab,theDabaa, theMatruh and the Barrani regions
(Figure 7.1). The climate is arid-mediterranean with an average annual rainfall of about
125mm. In the most eastern part irrigation is possible. The main agricultural activities of
theBedouin, settled in stone houses,are animal husbandry based on sheepand goats,rainfed barley,fig andolivecultivation.
Barley cultivation and animal husbandry are practised as an integrated production
system. Barley, based on runoff/runon water supply, is grown for both human and animal
consumption. The grain iseither sold atthemarketif of goodquality,fed totheanimalsor
sold to other herdsmen. In years with about average rainfall, barley and weed stubble are
grazed by the animals during the summer. Most of the barley is harvested by sickle, if
however pulled upby hand, little stubble is left for the animals. Ifrainfall is unfavourable,
e.g. too low toexpect satisfactory grain yields, animals are allowed to graze the complete
cropof barley andweeds.
In the animal husbandry system the lambs and kids are born predominantly in March
andNovember.Donkeys arekeptfor transport;whereas camels arereared only toalimited
extent. Cattle are kept mainly in the irrigated part of the zone, their number being
negligible intheotherareas.Poultry and gamehavebeenexcluded from thepresentstudy.
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Rangeland, the major feed resource, occupies an estimated 90% of the total area of the
coastal zone,including therunoff areas between thebarley fields. The vegetation isdominated by shrubs, bushes and subshrubs, the latter forming the major group in many areas.
Annuals occur only to a limited extent. Because of the increasing high animal density,
currently almost 1.5million head, the rangeland vegetation is insufficient throughout the
year and therefore supplementary feed is necessary. Supplementation usually only occurs
during the dry season, except in very dry years when it is also necessary in spring. The
main supplement consists of concentrates (manufactured concentrates and barley grains)
and roughage (straw, vegetable residues and clover). Feed resources to manufacture
concentrates are not available locally and must be imported, constituting a burden on the
national economy sincealargeproportion of theconcentrates aresubsidized.Nevertheless,
the availability of subsidized concentrates in theregion has tripled in the last six years to
about 45 million kg yr 1 , as a result of the increasing number of sheep and goats and the
supportive government policy.
In this chapter thepotential of smallruminant systems is evaluated againstfeed availability.Thecontribution of thevarious feed components isquantified and themanagement
options discussed. A model was developed to simulate the difference between feed availability and feed requirements. The feed balance per average animal for a specific area,
taking the present flock composition into account, is used as an indication for viability of
animalhusbandry systems.Themodel andresults arediscussed.

7.2

The modelARIDANIMAL

7.2.1 Shortdescription
The model ARID ANIMAL describes the feed requirements of the various animal species
in a target oriented way,i.e. requirements are a function of the production level aimed at.
Asinsufficient data were available tocharacterize both feed requirements and feed quality
in termsof energy andprotein contents,only theenergy aspect,expressed in Scandinavian
FeedUnits (FU),was taken into account. Availability of rangeland forage, barley products
and subsidized concentrates areintroduced asforcing functions, i.e.theyarenot influenced
by the behaviour of the system. The model is written in CSMP (Continuous System
Modelling Program) andisdescribed indetail (availableonrequest) by van Duivenbooden
(1987).
ARID ANIMAL calculates for each region the feed balance based on its specific
barley area, rangeland area and animal population, for each month starting from October.
The feed balance per 'average animal of the flock, the so-called ewe equivalent [EE]'per
monthisdefined inthemodelas:
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FEBAL =(RLFAV +BSAV +BGAV+CONAV) -FUTRQ
where,
RLFAV =Rangeland forage availability [FUEE 1 mth 1 ]
BSAV =Barley strawavailability [FUEE 1 mth 1 ]
BGAV =Barley grain availability [FUEE'1 mth 1 ]
CONAV =Subsidizedconcentrate availability [FUEE"1mth"1]
FUTRQ =Totalfeed requirements [FUEE 1 mth 1 ]
If the feed balance is negative, the amount of additional (non-subsidized) supplements
required to compensate that deficiency is calculated. The term 'additional supplements' is
used, because barley straw, barley grains and subsidized manufactured concentrates as
used atpresentarealready takenintoaccountinthefeed balance.

7.2.2

Maininputdata

Theanimal population
The small ruminant (sheep and goats) population is estimated at 1.46 million head, a
doubling compared with 10 years ago (Aboul-Naga, 1987). In addition, there are about
21000 donkeys and 200 camels. Based on data and present developments, the fractional
distribution of the small ruminant population in the coastal zone among the four distinguished regions is estimated at 0.12, 0.24, 0.30 and 0.34 for the Burg el-Arab, the Dabaa,
the Matruh and the Barrani regions, respectively. Camels are assumed to be distributed
similarly anddonkeysinproportion tothepopulation density.

Thestructure oftheflock
Flock structure is characterized by both age distribution and the ratio of sheep to goats,
estimated at 2.7:1. At present there is a tendency to keep young lambs and kids for late
fattening andfor increaseinthebreeding stock.

Fertility characteristics
Fertility characteristics beingspecies-specific include:conception rate,litter size,mortality
rate, and the ratio of lambs (or kids) born in March to those born in October (0.4:0.6).
However, in the present version of the model the values of these characteristics are not
modified when thefeed balance is negative,duetolack ofrelevant data. Itis assumed that
thedeficiency iscompensated byadditional supplements.
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Productivity characteristics
Productivity characteristics being also species-specific include: weights at various ages,
target fattening weight, culling rate and fraction of lambs and kids, sold before and after
fattening.

Feed requirements
Feed requirements include: maintenance, walking, flushing before the breeding season,
steaming upbefore lambing,lactation tillweaningandlamborkidfattening after weaning.
Differences in animal characteristics mean that the feed requirements of each species
differ from month to month. Therefore, they were calculated per head for each of the
species separately.However,in thepresent study theinterestisnotin thedynamics of feed
requirements of individual species,butinthatoftheflock asawhole.Duetodifferences in
sizebetween theanimals,theirmonthly needscannot be added indiscriminately. Therefore
the 'average animal of the flock' is defined. The monthly requirements (FUhead"1) are
multiplied by a conversion factor (EEhead1). This is quantified on the basis of the relationship between the various animal species as given by Le Houerou &Hoste (1977) and
subsequently by a factor that takes into account the present flock composition, i.e. the
contribution of each animal species tothetotal animalpopulation. This isexpressed asthe
fraction of thetotalanimalpopulation (EEEE 1 ).

Availability andquality of rangelandforage
Production of natural vegetation is low and the inter-annual variability high due to the
variable precipitation. Accurate determination of the standing biomass on the rangeland is
very difficult because of its heterogeneity. Generally, peak biomass is recorded at the end
of winter or in early spring. However, spatial variability in biomass production is high.
Because of the problems associated with measuring biomass production, primary production of thevegetation in theBurgel-Arab region was calculated using a simulation model.
Generally, primary production in semiarid regions is determined by soil moisture availability and/orsoil fertility. As soil fertility data of therangeland area are very scarce,only
variation in precipitation could be taken into account. Four rainfall regimes were distinguished: 75-100, 100-125, 125-150 and exceeding 150mmyr 1 . As a first approximation,
biomass production of the subshrubs was simulated as a function of precipitation and
standingbiomass usingthemodel ARID SHRUBdeveloped byvanDuivenbooden (1985).
Subsequently, the results were modified taking into account the carrying capacity at the
endof 1960s (FAO, 1970b),andthereconnaissance soilmapsofFAO(1970a) (Table7.1).
Using these maps and taking into account the isohyetes, we estimated the rangeland area
perprecipitation regime.
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Table 7.1. Rangeland area [ha] of the four regions and the corresponding weighted average of
simulated available rangeland foragedrymatter[kg ha-' yr1] under four rainfallregimes.
Rainfall

P > 150 mm
125< P< 150 mm
100< P< 125 mm
75< P < 100 mm

Rangeland area

Forage availability

BeA

Dabaa

Matruh

9080
8420
26710
68910

0
31380
98000
92900

0
28400
137390
156510

Barrani
70
71820
135990
186030

BeA

D.

M.

B.

360
345
370
360

0
520
390
340

0
355
305
300

175
460
305
300

BeA:the Burgel-Arab region.

Forage quality is as important for animal productivity as forage availability (Ketelaars,
1983).Thequality of afeed resource isdetermined mainly byitscrudeprotein contentand
to a lesser extent by its energy content and digestibility. As green and dry pasture differ
considerably innutritivevalue,bothcomponents of thefeed resource aretreated separately
inconstructing thefeed balance.Moreover, feed availability duringthedry season is influenced largely by pasture use during the green season. In a schematized set-up the annual
pasture cycle can be divided into three phases: (i) green grazing period (December February), (ii)early dry grazing period (March -April) and (Hi) Main dry grazing period
(May -November). The nutritional value of rangeland forage dry matter for these periods
isestimated at0.75,0.55and0.45 FUkg 1 , respectively.

Availability andqualityofsubsidizedconcentrates
For a total small ruminant population of 1.46 million head, the amount of subsidized
concentrates available peryearis 32.9kghead 1 based on 1985figures. Averaged overthe
main dry period, that is equivalent to 5.4 kg head-1 month1, which is in close agreement
with the amount of 5 kg head4 month"1 reported by Aboul-Naga (1987). Although the
amount of concentrate actually supplied daily to the animals varies from place to place in
the coastal zone, the average value is applied. The importance of the subsidized concentrates is further substantiated by the increase in supply. In 1975 the ration was only 2.6
kghead-1 month-1 in the main dry period. The nutritional value of concentrates dry matter
isabout 1 FUkg-1.

Availability andquality ofbarley products
Cropyields of barley wereestimated with asimulation model,developed andevaluatedby
van de Ven (1987).Areas and average yields for each region, when 250mm infiltration is
realized, are given in Table 7.2, excluding the irrigated area in the Burg el-Arab region.
Therangeland areaneeded tocollect sufficient runoff waterfor realization of that infiltra-
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Table 7.2. Weightedaverage of simulated barleygrain andstrawproduction [kg DMha-1 yr1] and
its area [ha] in the four regions without irrigation, weedingand fertilizer,receiving 250 mminfiltration,andcorresponding areaof rangeland between thebarleyfields[ha] (vande Ven,1987).
Region

Barley

Rangeland

grain

straw

area

Burgel-Arab non-irrigated
Dabaa
Matruh
Barrani

480
534
654
688

2640
2676
2956
2983

6840
9010
12710
11330

16020
32360
33600
17730

Total coastal zone

597

2831

40830

99710

area

tion regime is also grazed. It is assumed that all barley products are available for the
animals and that total supplement availability is evenly distributed over the period from
May to November. The nutritional value of dry matter of grains and straw is estimated at
1.0 and0.4FU kg 1 , respectively.

7.3

Simulationresults

To evaluate the feed balance, two components must be considered, the feed requirements
andthefeed availability. Themagnitudeof feed requirements varies during theyear, being
a function of the production level and the composition of the average animal. As insufficient information is available to describe the feed requirements of camels and donkeys in
detail, emphasis is on sheep and goats. Where in addition to donkeys and camels, only
sheep or only goats would be present (for instance in the Matruh region), these data are
presented inFigure 7.2.That figure shows that achange in flock composition infavour of
sheep leads to an optimum pasture exploition in winter. Without sheep less forage is used
in winter and more supplements may be required in the main dry period due to loss of
forage quality.
Next, feed availability is considered. As rangeland forage availability determines the
potential for animal husbandry in winter, that characteristic is discussed first in more
detail. Itisclear from Figure7.3,showing availability ofrangeland forage during theyear
in the four regions, that the present stocking rate exceeds the animals' maintenance
requirements in the main dry period. Due to the low quality of rangeland forage, high
quality supplements are then indispensable. Distribution of rangeland forage during the
yearanddifferences inpeak forage availability amongthefour regions arecrucial factors.
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Figure 7.2.Simulated feed requirementsofsheep,goats andamixedherd.
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Figure 7.3. Simulated feed availability of rangeland forage in the course of
theyear inthefourregions, ascompared tomaintenance requirements.
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Figure 7.4. Simulated total feed requirements, feed availability and maintenance requirements in
the course of theyear in the Matruh region, when the area withprecipitation below 100mm is not
used asrangeland.Hatched arearepresentsminimum supplement requirement.

As the Bedouin, according to what they say, are forced to move to the inland area, the
contribution of that area to the total feed availability is examined. Figure 7.4 shows the
importance of the inland area, where annual rainfall is between 75 and 100mm, in maintaining the present level of animal production. Without that feed resource, additional
supplements would already be indispensable to meet the maintenance requirements of the
animalpopulation. Thiscontrasts with thecurrent situation,where winterrangeland forage
is sufficient (Figure7.3),whilesummersupplies areinadequate.
Barleyproducts and subsidized concentrates increase thetotal feed availability (Figure
7.5a), so that they are sufficient for maintenance throughout the year (Figure 7.5b). The
feed balances for the pre-defined production levels for the Burg el-Arab, the Dabaa, the
Matruh andtheBarrani region separately, arepresented graphically inFigure 7.6a, andthe
averagefor thetotal coastal zoneinFigure7.6b.These figures show that under thepresent
circumstances feed deficiencies exist. Beside theneedfor supplements during theearlydry
andthemain dry periods,relatively high additional supplements are needed for November
and April. Hence, saving straw and grain until November and the next April would be
sound practice, but storehouses are not always available. Furthermore, rangeland forage
contributes on average 58% of the total annual feed requirements (Table 7.3) and in all
regions additional supplements are required, ranging from 12 to 16%of the total, to feed
thepresent animal population.
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Feed availability [FU EE"1]
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Figure 7.5. Simulated components of feed availability in the course of the
year in theMatruh region (a),and totalfeed availability in thefour regions,as
compared tomaintenance requirements (b).
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Figure 7.6. Simulated feed balance in the course of the year in the four
regions (a),and in thecoastal zone (b).
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Table 7.3. Simulated contribution of the various feed components (% of annual feed requirements), taking into account decrease in rangeland forage quality in months with positive feed
balance, and existing feed shortage with the present number of sheep, goats, donkeys and
camels.
Region

Shortage

Feed component
Rangeland
forage

Barley
straw

Barley
grain

Total

Subsidized
concentrates

Burg el-Arab
Dabaa
Matruh
Barrani

56.3
61.2
55.0
58.2

15.4
11.8
13.1
10.7

6.2
5.2
6.4
5.5

10.2
9.6
10.0
9.7

11.9
12.2
15.8
15.9

100
100
100
100

Total coastal
zone

57.7

12.2

5.7

9.8

14.6

100

In the months with a negative feed balance, the quality of additional supplements determines the total intake and that in turn determines the possibilities for exploitation of the
rangeland. For instance, partof therequired additional supplement could bemet byrangeland forage left from the months with a positive feed balance. That is, however, only
possibleonalimited scale,asthequality of therangeland forage declines rapidly withage.
High quality supplements are still necessary then, to ensure adequate intake to meet the
maintenance levels.On theother hand abundant concentrate availability reduces the needs
for rangeland forage. The total amount of required supplement is thus a function of
management, i.e. stocking rate and the production level aimed at. This has been worked
outfor oneof theregions.
For the Matruh region, the simulations show that for the present systems in addition to
rangeland (1.94 haEE 1 ), supplementary dry matter of concentrates and straw are required
at a rate of 140 and 91 kgEE 1 yr 1 , respectively. Multiplying of the required rangeland
area with thepresent animalpopulation, leadstotheconclusion that availablerangelandis
a constraint. Consequently, if migration of animals toother areas is not possible, it can be
seenthat thepresent animalpopulation intheregionexceeds thepotential.
This large number of animals can thus only be maintained thanks to abundant availability of both subsidized andnon-subsidized supplements.However, if meatexport prices
collapse, bying of additional supplements immediately becomes unattractive and production decreases. The production system would be more stable if it were less dependent on
high economic inputs, e.g. concentrates. It is suggested that such a system should have at
least a positive annual feed balance, by on the one hand rangeland improvement
(fertilization, planting of highly nutritive shrubs, etc.) and increasing barley production,
andontheotherhandreduction offeed requirements.Asresultsof improvements inbarley
and rangeland production could not be substantiated by data, possible reductions in feed
requirements areexamined. Tomaintain thepresent production system the animal population must bereduced. Asthe sheepandgoatpopulation isdominant, therequired reduction
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in the small ruminant population under various management options is calculated. It is
assumed that the total amount of subsidized concentrates decreases proportionally to the
decrease in animal population and the reduced quality of the biomass of the rangeland
when used outside thegreen grazing period has been taken into account. The management
optionsconsidered here,are:
1. The present practice of both barley cultivation and provision of subsidized concentrates.
2. Thepresentpracticeof barley cultivation,butwithout subsidizedconcentrates.
3. The present practice of barley cultivation, but not as feed. Subsidized concentrates
continue to be available and are required to compensate for the poor quality of forage
inthemaindryperiod.
4. The present practice of both barley cultivation and provision of subsidized concentrates,buttheareabetweenthebarleyfields cannotbegrazed.
5. The present practice of both barley cultivation and provision of subsidized concentrates, but barley products not available as feed and the area between the barley fields
cannot begrazed.
6. Instead of barley cultivation, local shrub species are planted on the barley fields.
Simulated biomass dry matter production under these conditions is 1000 kgha-1 yr 1 .
Subsidized concentrates continue tobeavailable andarerequired tocompensate for the
poorqualityof forage inthemaindryperiod.
Theconsequences ofrealizingthese management options for thesizeof thesmall ruminant
population in the coastal zone are given in Table 7.4. From this table it can again be
deduced that the present animal population is about 16% higher than allowed by feed
availability. This also means that in the present barley/small ruminant system no margins

Table 7.4. Availability of feed components under six management options (+: available, -: not
available) and simulated reduction in small ruminant population (% of present number) under
these management options toobtainapositive annualfeed balance.
Management op lion

Availability of feed component
Concentrates
Barley grains and straw
Rangeland between barley fields
Shrubs insteadof barley

1

2

3

4

5

6

+
+
+

-

+

+
+

+

+

+
+

-

-

+
+

-

-

+
-

-

Reduction per region
Burg el-Arab
Dabaa
Matruh
Barrani

13
13
18
18

24
23
28
27

43
35
45
39

25
25
29
22

55
47
55
44

35
29
39
34

Totalcoastal zone

16

26

41

25

49

33
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are left for years with below-average conditions. That conclusion corresponds with the
observation that in dry years the Bedouin are on the move in the zone and partly to the
Delta,andthattheycomplain abouttheration of subsidizedconcentrates.
To a large extent availability of subsidized concentrates and barley products enables
the Bedouin to maintain their present flock size. In the absence of barley cultivation, the
reduction inherd sizecanonly becompensated toalimitedextent byshrubs plantedonthe
barley fields (management option 6).As subsidized concentrates areevidently availablein
insufficient amounts, under the present price ratio of input/output, buying of non-subsidizedconcentrates (about 100kgEE 1 yr 1 ) isstilleconomically attractive.
One should realize, however, that a substantial reduction in herd size would lead toalow
stocking rate in winter, resulting in amore vigorous growth of the natural vegetation with
its associated higher water use and a shorter growing season. The netresult would bethat
availability of forage from natural rangeland in summer is reduced and more supplements
arenecessary.Eventually, theperennial vegetation may diecompletely and although some
annual herbs may take over, the total availability of rangeland forage will be much lower
(Chapter 6) with its associated consequences for the potentials of animal husbandry
systems. Hence, reduction in flock size only is not sufficient. Further research (field
experimentation and modelling) is required to improve rangeland production and todetermine the optimum stocking rate at therangeland (i.e.therate that would extend the effective green grazing period while maintaining the vegetation in a continuously productive
state), to ensure a stable barley/small ruminant system, that will also be profitable under
conditions belowaverage.
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Chapter8

Impactof inorganic fertilizer
availability on land useand
agricultural production
inthe Fifth Region of Mali.
Scenario definition and results
Abstract. A multiple goal linear programming model has been used to explore the
impact of inorganic fertilizer availability on land use, crop and livestock production in
the Fifth Region of Mali. Three scenarios have been examined with restricted, intermediate and unrestricted inorganic fertilizer availability. Marketable crop production
was maximized under various restrictions and limiting values of other goals, suchas a
minimum regional gross revenue, on the basis of sustainable agricultural activities.
Results are discussed at both regional and subregional levels. Unrestricted inorganic
fertilizer availability allows a substantial increase in crop production. In normal years,
the food needs in8of the 11agro-ecological units distinguished inthe region are met,
whereas this holds for 7 out of 11 inthe other two scenarios. Indry years,food needs
can only be met if, in addition to unrestricted inorganic fertilizer availability and
emigration, some sacrifices (e.g. lower regional gross revenue) are accepted. In all
three scenarios, available animal manure has to be utilized completely supplemented
by substantial amounts of imported inorganic fertilizer, largely exceeding current total
national imports. In a post-model analysis aspects are examined that could not be
incorporated inthe model.To stimulate the useof inorganic fertilizer, a reduction in its
farmgate price is recommended. Income generated outside the agricultural sector is
requiredto payfor subsidies onfertilizers andreduce risks inanimal marketing.

8.1

Introduction

In Chapter 3, a method for analysis of regional agricultural development has been
presented, based on an Interactive Multiple Goal Linear Programming (IMGLP) model,
that takes into account the various relations between agricultural activities, natural
resources and therural population. Itis applied totheFifth Region of Mali (West Africa),
that,includingtheCercledeNiafunké, covers about89000km2.
The region is dominated by the central inland delta of the river Niger, an area of
16000 km2 which, under normal rainfall conditions, is flooded annually. Eleven agroecological units, each characterized by more or less homogeneous combinations of soils,
vegetations and environmental conditions, aredistinguished in theregion. Average annual
rainfall ranges from 255 mm in the north to 530mm in the south. In the last few decades,
the region has come under pressure due to an increasing population and intermittent
periods of drought. As a result, farmers and pastoralists compete for land. These factors
have caused serious disruption of existing agricultural production systems. Moreover,
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production hasoften beeninsufficient tomeet food needs,henceconsiderable food imports
wererequired (IOV, 1991;FEWS, 1992;Sijms, 1992).
Thischapterexamines thepossibilities of agriculturaldevelopment oftheregion inrelation
to the policy goals to meet food needs and guarantee regional gross revenue, under the
condition of sustainability. Such an examination can becarried out inmany ways,theone
selected here is to analyse the impact of inorganic fertilizer availability (and its application)onland use,intensification levelanddegreeofexploitation of naturalresources.
Atpresent, the useof inorganic fertilizer islimited, but with increased availability, the
potentialfor increasedagricultural production ismorelikely tobereachedon thedominant
low-fertility soils. Therefore, three development scenarios have been defined on the basis
of inorganic fertilizer availability, the lowest levelrepresenting theactual situation andthe
highest level the potential situation. As objective, marketable crop production is maximized under therestriction of a minimum regional gross revenue, on the basis of sustainableagricultural production techniques.

8.2

TheIMGLPmodelinbrief

The IMGLP model contains quantified relations between natural resources, rural population and agricultural activities. Agricultural activities aredefined at three intensity levels
(extensive, semi-intensive and intensive) in a target-oriented way, taking into account
quantified aspects of sustainability.
Sustainability was defined in terms of nutrient elements for cropping techniques, i.e.
the soil nutrient balances of the macroelements N,Pand Kin therootable layerof thesoil
were assumedin equilibrium in thelongrun,through nutrient applications replenishing the
uptake required to realize pre-defined target yields. For livestock production techniques,
sustainability referred toboth primary and secondary production, under theconditions that
stable herdscan bemaintained anddegradation of natural pasture isprevented.
External inputs torealize pre-determined target yields have been specified tocompile
quantitativeinput-output tables onanannual basis.Twotypesof yearswithrespect torainfall have been distinguished, i.e. dry years (represented by the 6driest years in the period
1959-1988) andnormalyears (represented bythe 18intermediate yearsinthatperiod).
In each run a development scenario is investigated, i.e. one goal is optimized
(maximized or minimized) within a feasible solution area, characterized by the set of
restrictions imposed on the other goals and subject to all model restrictions. Goals and
goal-variables have been defined after consultations with various stakeholders in the
region. Goal restrictions have been established through the interactive approach of the
model (Chapter3).
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8.3

Definitionofscenarios

In this study, the goal 'marketable crop production' is maximized. Marketable crop
production isdefined astotalcropproduction minusfood needsof theruralpopulation ina
normal year and is expressed in tons dry matter. In this way, food needs are explicitly
taken into account, so that the monetary counter value of the optimized goal variable can
beused tobuyothercommodities.
Results of this goal are expressed as marketable grain production, because grains are
the staple food. Cowpea and groundnut are also included in this parameter. Shallots and
other vegetable products are not further considered because they are selected maximally
underallconditions.
Prices attached to products and inputs are listed in Table 8.1.Food needs of the rural
population comprise atleast grains,vegetables,meat andmilk (Subsection 3.2.4).
Thethree scenarios aredescribedas:
I. This explores the possibilities with restricted inorganic fertilizer availability, comparabletocurrentuseintheregion.Data onactual inorganic fertilizer usearescarce,but
on the basis of information from Opération Mil Mopti (OMM, 1988), it is estimated
that 5%of the rainfed crops receive 40kg Nha 1 , 10%receive 10kg and theremainder nothing, resulting in an average use of 3 kg N ha 1 . Polder rice receives 20 kg
Nha 1 and irrigated rice 93 kg N ha 4 (Opération Riz Mopti, unpublished). This
implies an average N-fertilizer rate of about 7kgha 1 of cultivated land.For PandK,
however, suchestimatescould notbemade.

Table8.1. Prices[FCFA] of outputs and inputs asdefined in the IMGLP model; cropproducts and
concentrates per kg DM (except for shallots and other vegetables, i.e. fresh weight), meatper kg
liveweight,milkper kg,andfertilizerper kgnutrient inelementaryform.
Crops
millet
sorghum
rice (paddy)
fonio (hulledgrain)
groundnut (unshelled)
cowpea (shelled)
shallots (bulb &leaf blades)
other vegetables
crop residues
manure
N
P
K

Livestock
55
56
70
70
75
75
59
96
0
0
450
1250
450

beef
mutton
goat meat
milk (at Mopti)
milk (elsewhere)

concentrates

320
340
340
180
0

44
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For practical reasons, these amounts of N-fertilizer have been converted in monetary
units. Considering the other monetary inputs, a maximum is set to the goal 'total
monetary inputsincropping systems',at5 109FCFA.
n. Thisexplores thepossibilities with a somewhat higherinorganic fertilizer availability.
Themaximum expenditureissetat 11109FCFA.
HI. Inthis scenarionolimitis settoexpenditures incropping activities,allowingpotential
inorganicfertilizer useaccording totheregion'spotential.
To guarantee a certain income for the rural population, a restriction (minimum value) is
imposed onregional grossrevenue ineach scenario.It is based on apreviously calculated
maximum value, i.e. 67 billion FCFA (using the same IMGLP model; Veeneklaas et al.,
1991).Food needs, however, could not be covered by local production under those conditions. Hence, to increase the scope for meeting these food needs, the minimum value of
regional gross revenue is set at 50 billion FCFA. For the restrictions on other goals, the
valuesofVeeneklaas etal.(1991)havebeen applied.

8.4

Results

8.4.1 Highlights
Values of marketable grain production and of other goals in the three scenarios are given
inTable 8.2, which alsolistsvaluesofotherrestrictions imposed.
Food needscan bemet in normal years with surpluses increasing with increasing fertilizer availability (Table 8.2, line 3). It can, however, not be met in dry years in either
scenario (line 14),grain deficits ranging from 53via 36to2%of food needs in scenarioI,
II, and III,respectively. Afurther increase in marketable grain production is prevented by
thefollowing bindingrestrictions:
- Minimalregional grossrevenueinallthree scenarios (line8);
- Maximum total monetary inputs incropping systems,bydefinition in scenarios IandII
(lines9a and9b);
- Minimumriceproduction indryyearsin scenarios IandII(line 12);
- Maximum numberof animals atrisk (i.e.thatneedtobe supplemented ortransferred to
otherregionsindryyearsbecauseoffeed shortages)inallthree scenarios (line 15);
- Maximum emigration inallthree scenarios (line17).
Livestock numbers and their production increase with increased inorganic fertilizer availability (lines4-7).Fishery outputs attain maximum values inallthree scenarios,butarenot
further discussed here. Results on land use, crop production, fertilizer requirements and
animalhusbandry arediscussed inmoredetail.
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Table 8.2. Values of the goal variables under different upper limits on monetary inputs of crop
activities in thethree scenarios.I: restricted, II: intermediate and III:unrestricted inorganic fertilizer
application.
Scenario
Goal variable

Restriction

I

III

II

3

Production,normalyear [1000ton]
1. Millet,sorghum &fonio
2. Rice
3. Marketable grain production
4. Total meat
5. Beef

>160
> 20
> 0
> 23
> 12

180
41
18
99
68

6. Milk

>170

7. Animals [1000TLU]

> 0

1707

1723

1917

> 50

50*

50*

50*

Monetary targets, normalyear3[109 FCFA]
8. Gross Revenue of crops,
livestock andfisheries
9a. Monetary inputs crops
9b. Monetary inputs crops
9c. Monetary inputs crops
10. Monetary inputs livestock
Production,deficits and risks ina
11. Millet,sorghum &fonio
12. Rice
13.Crop products
14. Regionalgrain deficit
15. Number of animals at
risk [1000TLU]

< 5
< 11
< 40
< 20

201

386
30
221
136
61

251
41
90
104
73

216

208

5*
11*
12

12

29
13

dryyear3 [1000 ton]
> 80
> 10
> 0
<150
<400

87
10*
196
115
400*

125
10*
234
77
400*

195
11
307
4
400*

>300
<250

313
250*

319
250*

359
250*

Miscellaneous
16. Employment [1000mn-yr]
17. Emigration[1000 persons]

*)binding,i.e.thegoalrestrictionimposedisanactingconstraintonattainingabettervalueofthegoaloptimized.
») normalanddryyearsareexplainedinthetext.

8.4.2

Landuseandcropproduction

The predominant land use, in terms of area, is rangeland, with the larger part between 6
and 15 km from a permanent water point (Figure 8.1). Fallow land also is important,
especially in scenario I. The area decreases with increasing fertilizer availability (Table
8.4), and consequently the remainder can be used as pasture. Land in the region is more
intensively exploited in scenario III, as the wasteland area (including land non-suitable for
agriculture) is smaller.
Cultivated land is the smallest but one part in all scenarios, although this implies an
expansion compared to the current situation (about 4000 km 2 ). The limited expansion in
cultivated area in scenario III is accompanied by intensification of various crops,
especially of millet, and a higher degree of diversification (Table 8.3).
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Figure8.1.Regional landuse[km2] inscenarios Iand III,with restricted
and unrestricted inorganic fertilizeravailability, respectively.

Table8.3. Breakdown[% of cultivated land]ofcrops according tothethreeproduction levelsinthe
three scenarios.
Crop

Landuse
scenario I

scenario II

scenario III

Extensive
Millet
Sorghum
Fonio
Rice

50.8
0.4
0.3
11.0

39.4
0.4
0.8
11.1

21.5
0.0
10.7
0.2

Subtotal

62.5

51.7

32.4

32.7
0.0
1.3
1.7
1.0

31.5
0.0
1.2
1.9
1.0

0.0
3.4
2.3
2.1
2.8

36.7

35.6

10.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.1

11.9
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.1

52.0
1.2
2.9
0.8
0.1

0.8

12.7

57.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

5 046

4 976

4 381

Semi-Intensive
Millet
Sorghum
Cowpea
Groundnut
Rice
Subtotal
Intensive
Millet
Cowpea
Fodder crops
Onion &other vegetables
Rice
Subtotal
Total
Total absolute [km2]
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Table 8.3also shows thatin scenario IIIextensive ricecultivation is almost abolished. Itis
partly replaced by semi-intensive rice and flood-retreat sorghum production. Further, the
fonio areaisexpanded and fodder cropsareadditionally cultivated.These shifts areprobablytheresult of:
- The combination of the binding restriction of regional gross revenue and the relative
economic profitability of sorghum and fonio. Fodder crops are grown to fatten sheep,
thataresoldatthemarketatafavourable price.
- The binding restriction of labour availability, especially in the period of first weeding
(sorghum requires no labour in that period) and that of millet harvest (fonio is
harvested earlier).Differences perperiod andperagro-ecological unit areconsiderable,
butnotfurther presented.
Increased fertilizer availability also affects the cropping areas in each of the agro-ecological units (Figure 8.2). This figure also shows the shift between cropping areas in the
different scenarios.
With increased intensification, average grain production per ha cultivated land in
normal years increases from 467 (I) via 620 (II) to 1036 kg DM in scenario III. Average
yields of millet (the major crop) amount to 420, 600 and 1120 kg ha-1, respectively.
Consequently, marketable grain production can increase in a normal year from 36 to 524
kgha-1.
For planning of produce transport within the region, production of each crop per agroecological unit iscalculated (Figure 8.3) and surplus and shortage areas areidentified. For
instance, rice production is insufficient in all but one agro-ecological unit to meet its
requirements. Total subregional crop production is insufficient to meet food needs in
normal years in the three northern (driest) agro-ecological units in all three scenarios and
inafourth unitinscenarios IandII.
Food needs can only be met in dry years if, in addition tounrestricted fertilizer availability and emigration (scenario III), sacrifices are accepted. This would imply adapting,
for instance,thebindingrestriction ofregional grossrevenue.

8.4.3

Inorganicfertilizerandfarmyardmanure requirements

With increasing inorganic fertilizer availability, the increase in use is highest in absolute
sense for nitrogen fertilizer, in relative sense for phosphorus and potassium fertilizers,
albeit varyingpercrop (Table 8.4) andperagro-ecological unit (Table 8.5).Thelattertable
can beusedfor transport planning,intermsof bothquantity andquality.
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Table 8.4. Application of inorganic nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers and manure in
thevariouscrop activities in thethree scenarios.
Crop

Application
scenario 1
3

scenario II

scenario III

1

Nitrogen [kg ha ]
Millet, sorghum &fonio
Groundnut
Cowpea
Fodder crops
Rice
average
3

4
30
0
0
22

18
30
0
0
22

54
30
19
45
209

7

18

57

0
9
4
0
1

2
9
3
0
1

7
9
9
17
9

1

Phosphorus [kg ha ]
Millet, sorghum &fonio
Groundnut
Cowpea
Fodder crops
Rice

0.3

8

Potassium3* [kgha_1]

1.3

35

Manure [kg DM ha 1 ]
Millet, sorghum &fonio
Cowpea
Fodder crops
Vegetables
Rice

1040
0
0
8790
390

1020
0
0
8790
390

8790
4000

average

980

960

1220

Fallow [ha ha 1 ]

2.8

2.7

1.7

average

1130

510
930

a

)inelementaryform.
*)nospecification percropavailable.

The dramatic increase in average N-application for rice (Table 8.4) is the result of
disappearance of extensive rice production. N-application of semi-intensive and intensive
production techniques combined differ only slightly among scenarios I and III, at 241 and
226 kg ha -1 , respectively. The higher phosphorus requirements in scenario III are mainly
the result of higher P-requirements in intensive millet activities. P-requirements also
increase for cowpea, fodder crops and rice, but they occupy only a limited area.
Despite the increase in inorganic fertilizer availability, average farmyard manure
requirements also increase (Table 8.4). This is the result of the prerequisite that crop
nutrient requirements cannot be met by inorganic fertilizers only. Furthermore, differences
in cropping patterns contribute to this increase. Farmyard manure is mainly used for millet,
of which the requirements decrease from 89 (scenario I) to 81% of the total manure
requirements (scenario III).
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Table 8.5. Relative requirements of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, (N:P:K, in elementary
form)and totalrequirement[1000 ton] in thevariousagro-ecological units and in the Regionin the
three scenarios.
scenario
Agro-ecological unit

N:P:K

Sourou
Seno Bankass
Plateau
Delta Central
Mema Dioura
Seno Mango
Gourma
Bodara
Zone Lacustre
Hodh
Mema Sourango

14:1:2
5:1:1
1:0:0
26:1:8
1:0:0
1:0:0
1:0:0
1:0:0
1:0:0

REGION

21:1:4

scenario II
Total
0.9
0.3
0.3
2
0.2
0.1
0.2

N:P:K

0
0

7:1:4
5:1:4
7:1:4
27:1:9
1:0:0
1:0:0
1:0:0
1:0:0
5:0:1
1:0:0
1:0:0

4

9:1:4

-

scenario III
Total
6
1
4
2
0.2
0.1
0.2

14

N:P:K

Total

6:1:4
6:1:4
6:1:4
12:1:6
7:1:5
7:1:4
7:1:4
6:1:4
10:1:6
7:1:4

10
4
8
8
2
2
3
0.2
5
0.2
0

7:1:4

43

-)denoteslessthan0.1 ton.

Regional farmyard manurerequirements increase from 494000 (scenarioI)to535000ton
(scenario III), to be met by manure availability from various animal husbandry activities.
This has been possible in all three scenarios,while surplus manure availability (not further
used nor exchanged with inorganic fertilizer in the model) occurs in four (scenario I) or
five (scenariosIIandIII)agro-ecological units.

8.4.4

Animalhusbandry

Increased fertilizer availability also affects animal husbandry activities. Both, number and
distribution among animal species change, with a higher degree of diversification in
scenarioIII(Table 8.6).
Total number of cattle and goats decreases with increase in fertilizer availability, but
that is more than compensated by an increase in the number of sheep, especially in those
activities utilizing therangeland areas close tothe villages (i.e.sedentary and semi-mobile
activities, B14; sheep fattening, B17).Although theintensification levelof crops is lowin
scenario I, the number of oxen is higher than in the other scenarios (Table 8.6, Bl). It is
probably selected herefor therelative highfraction of manurecollected, andin scenarioIII
for its traction. Apparently,requirements for eitherof thesefunctions are lowerin scenario
II. Semi-intensive milk production becomes profitable in scenario III around Mopti-town,
despite therequired concentrates (Table 8.6,Bl1).
Calculated herd size (1.7-1.9 million Tropical Livestock Units,Table 8.6) in the three
scenariosexceeds thatestablished intheregion inJune 1987(1 123000TLU;RIM, 1987),
but is more or less in agreement with the numberof 1 700000observed intheperiod
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Table 8.6. Number of animals [1000 TLU] in the various animal husbandry activities in the three
scenarios.
Animaltype/main pro duct
activity no,mobility,
production level
Cattle/oxen
B1 sedendary
Cattle/meat
B2 semi-mobile
B3 semi-mobile
B4 migrant
B5 migrant
B6 vacant
Cattle/milk
B7 sedentary
B8 sedentary
B9 migrant
B10 migrant
B11 sedentary
B12 sedentary

Animals
scenario I

scenario II

scenario III

low

273

214

265

low
intermediate
low
intermediate

136
2
0
845

121
31
0
899

55
43
0
774

56
0
0
0
0
0

64
0
0
0
0
0

19
0
0
0
4
0

1312

1265

1137

low
intermediate
low
intermediate
semi-intensive
semi-intensive

Total cattle
Sheep/meat
B13 sed&s-m*
B14 sed&s-m*
B15 migrant
B16 migrant
B17 sedentary

low
intermediate
low
intermediate
semi-intensive

124
0
13
30
16

129
31
14
0
18

136
260
25
80
160

Goats/meat &milk
B18 sed&s-m*
B19 sed&s-m*
B20 migrant
B21 migrant

low
intermediate
low
intermediate

156
8
0
0

156
0
0
0

21
10
19
0

347

348

711

Totalsmall ruminants
Donkeys/transport
B22 sedentary

intermediate

32

32

32

Camels/transport
B23 migrant

low

16

16

16

1707

1661

1896

Totalall animals
*) sed & s-m = sedentary & semi-mobile

1977-1987 (IUCN, 1989).However, the numberof animals atrisk indry years (Table 8.2,
line 15)isconsiderable (21-24%) inallthreescenarios.
Regional meat production ranges from 99000 to about 140000 ton, considerably
exceeding meat needs in all three scenarios. Consequently, this relatively highly priced
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surplus (Table 8.1) contributes substantially to regional gross revenue (e.g. 80% in
scenarioIII).
Regional farmyard manure availability (about 35%of the manure produced; Chapter
3)exceeds requirements,although thefraction of manure thatis utilized for cropping techniques is high, i.e. 0.81,0.80 and 0.74, in scenario I, II and III, respectively. For several
agro-ecological unitsthisfraction equalsone,sothatallmanureisused.

8.5

Scenariovariantsandpost-modelanalysis

Variantsof thescenarios analysed herecan beused toobtain further information in support
of result interpretation, while in thepost-model analysis,aspects that have not been incorporated in theIMGLPmodel aretaken intoaccount. Examples of such aspects arepopulation growth, ownership of production factors, land tenure, marketing facilities and social
aspects,of which somearetreated below. In addition, ability and willingness (acceptance)
determinethepossibilities forrealization ofadevelopment scenario.

8.5.1

Emigration rate

Sofar, in the scenarios a substantial emigration rate has been allowed. Itcan, however, be
the goal of the government to keep as many people as possible in the region. That has
consequences for food needs. Therefore, this situation has been examined for scenarios I
andIII(referred toasscenarios I+andIII+,respectively).
Food needs could not be met in scenario I+ in normal years, hence its results are not
further discussed. Results of scenario III+ show for normal years areduction in marketable
crop production of about 50000t (13%), a decrease of 21% in marketable grain production and a 50%reduction in gross regional revenue (25versus 50 109FCFA), while other
goal variables attained more or less identical values. Furthermore, the results show that
from a social point of view, emigration or employment opportunities outside the agricultural sectorarenecessary, because labourrequirements areonly 1%higherthanin scenario
III.

8.5.2

Populationgrowth

Realization of the scenarios also depends on future perspectives. Considering the annual
population growth rate of 2.8% (average for Sahel countries; Club du Sahel, 1991), the
possibilities for agricultural development in scenario Iseem very limited, because within 3
years the food needs of the population cannot be met in normal years. Of course, food
needs may be reduced by forcing people out of theregion, but that does not seem feasible
because no obvious alternatives are available. Therefore, exploring the possibilities for
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agricultural development seems more promising in scenarios II and III. In the former, it
takesabout 12yearsbefore thecriticalpopulation sizeisreached.

8.5.3

Fertilizeravailability

In scenario II, regional inorganic fertilizer requirements (elementary form) increase to
about 14000 ton (Table 8.5). This would imply aconsiderable increase in total inorganic
fertilizer import in Mali, currently about 12000 ton (1987/88; FAO, 1991b). The inadequate supply of inorganic fertilizer is, however, a continuous problem in West Africa for
variousreasons, such asmarketing constraints, lowpriority in transport, excessive bureaucracy, inadequate infrastructure (Schultz etal., 1987;Daapah, 1989;Makken, 1991;Sijm,
1992) and the supply through cooperatives and extension services to the farm level
(Thompson &Baanante, 1988).In addition, there is often alack of crop-specific fertilizer
recommendations and application of fertilizer intended for cashcrops tofood crops (Vlek,
1990). This limited supply also contributes to high prices (Daramola, 1989; Vlek, 1990;
Makken, 1991).
In scenario HI,these constraints become even more important, and the question arises
if the country can afford investments to alleviate these constraints, compared to costs of
food importsindryyears (difference between scenariosIIandIII).

8.5.4

Unevendistribution ofcostsandprofits

Monetary issues have been dealt with only at the regional level, i.e. the minimum
(restricted)regional grossrevenue that can beattained. However, it should berealized that
in the region two groups are present, pastoralists and farmers, with complete different
monetary inputsandrevenues.
Farmers have to spent high monetary inputs in crops per unit product (shallots and
other vegetables excluded), i.e. 19,34 and 62 FCFA kg 1 in scenario I, II and III,respectively, with the major part spent on inorganic fertilizer, i.e. 9, 23 and 50 FCFA kg 1 ,
respectively. Farmers are reluctant to invest in inorganic fertilizers, because of the low
current farmgate product price of 55 to75 FCFA kg-1 (Table 8.1) and the fact that only a
small part of the products can be sold. The latter is partly caused by a relatively small
urban market, as a result of large imports of wheat and rice (IOV, 1991). On the other
hand,monetary inputsinlivestock arelower (costsfor supplements or transport of animals
indry years arenotincluded),while revenues aremuch higher. This suggests apolicy that
is geared tomore integration of the grain component and livestock component of agricultural production. This also existed in former days, butis now unacceptable form of feudal
dependence.
Apart from this lack of integration, livestock marketing may present a problem,
considering the calculated regional meat export in scenario II (i.e. 93000 ton liveweight,
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or about 373000TLU) incomparison tothecurrent national cattleexport of 140000TLU
(Clubdu Sahel, 1990).The market is further affected by competing imports of low-priced
meat from e.g. the EG (priced at 44% of local meat; Club du Sahel, 1990). The possible
consequences forregional grossrevenueinthedefined scenariosareevident.

8.5.5

Possiblestepsforfurtheranalysis

Toexamine thepossibilities for thepolicy tomeet food needs and guarantee an acceptable
incomefor bothfarmers andpastoralists onasustainable basis,theeffects of measurescan
beinvestigated. Theymaycomprise:
- Adaptation of prices. Veeneklaas et al. (1991) demonstrated that a 50% reduction in
inorganic fertilizer price increases fertilizer use,marketable crop production (+84000
ton) and regional gross revenue (+ 2.7 109 FCFA) and resulted in a lower regional
grain deficit in dry years (- 46000 ton). A 50% increase in output prices, however,
resulted in smaller changes in marketable crop production (+13 000 ton), regional
gross revenue (+ 1.8 109 FCFA), and regional grain deficit in dry years (- 6000 ton).
Sijm (1992) also considers supporting producer prices ineffective. Consequently,
subsidizing inorganic fertilizers seems a better measure, although such subsidies have
not been granted since 1988 in Mali (IOV, 1991). Alower fertilizer price can also be
achieved by improvement of transport infrastructure (e.g. transport facilities between
main harbours (Dakar, Senegal;Abidjan, Ivory Coast) andMali)andensuring thatroad
controls installed by various organisations can be passed without payment of levies.
Further, a levy on imported meat could help to improve marketing of local meat, but
for thelocalpopulation thiswouldimplynoaccesstolow-priced meat.
- Restriction of animal number. Although theoretically thecalculated numberof animals
can be supported, problems may occur, for instance, with passing-through permits
(land tenure problem). In addition, in the real-life situation the risk remains that
farmers cannot afford topay for supplements in dry years, with associated consequencesfor overgrazing ofrangeland, mortality andimbalancesintheherdstructure leading
to lower production. A lower number of animals has also consequences for cropping
techniques asaresultof lowermanure availability.
- Development of the non-agricultural sector. To increase employment, allow payment
of imports from outside the region and reduce the dependence of theregion on animal
husbandry for grossrevenue,development of thenon-agricultural sectorisimperative.
The effects of some of these measures can be analysed with the IMGLP model, e.g.
through adapting restrictions and prices. The consequences for agricultural development
can beevaluated, followed byanewpost-model analysis.Inaddition,themodelcanberun
with optimization of different goals (e.g. gross revenue) with a restriction on marketable
crop production. Such analyses should be carried out in close cooperation with stakeholdersintheregion andnational authorities.
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8.6

Conclusions

Inaddition toeffects oncropyields,theimpactof fertilizer availability wasrelated toother
agricultural activities and rural population. For the Fifth Region of Mali, the requirement
for sustainability in terms of nutrients resulted in a strong interaction between crops and
animal husbandry, because animal manure has to be maximally used. Furthermore,
increased fertilizer availability resulted in a higher degree of diversification in both crop
and animal husbandry activities. In addition, differences between theeleven agro-ecologicalunitswere amplified.
Regional food needs can bemet in normal years under theconditions of sustainability
and an acceptableregional grossrevenue. Surplus isproduced in7of the 11agro-ecologicalunitsinthescenarios withrestricted andintermediate inorganicfertilizer availability.
The post-model analysis indicated that scenario II, with intermediate inorganic fertilizer availability, is useful for exploring development options in view of the high population growth rate and theconstraints on fertilizer supply. This scenario implies higher total
imports of inorganic fertilizer, especially of phosphorus and potassium, and improved
infrastructure. To stimulate the use of inorganic fertilizer, areduction in farmgate price is
recommended. Non-agricultural activities arerequired togenerateadditional regionalgross
revenue andreduce thedependence on animal husbandry, especially in view of the uncertainfuture ofthemeatmarket.
For amore elaborate post-model analysis,carried out in close cooperation with stakeholders in the region, inclusion of these non-agricultural activities in the IMGLP model
maybe necessary.
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PartD
Synthesis
In this final part, current tools for land use planning arepresented and evaluated (Section
9.1). Next, Land Use Systems Analysis as a tool for land use planning is formulated
(Section 9.2) and critically evaluated on the basis of the results reported in this thesis,
whichfocused onNorth andWest African agro-ecosystems (Section 9.3).Finally,themain
conclusions relating totheapplication ofLandUseSystems Analysis asatoolfor landuse
planningarepresented (Section 9.4).
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Chapter9

Landusesystemsanalysis
asatoolinlanduseplanning
Abstract. Current methods for land use planning are briefly described and evaluated
inthe context of past experiences with land use planning. The evaluation reveals that
all methods depend on reliable basic data, and many display inadequate planning
procedures, static approaches and neglect of socio-economic aspects. An alternative
multidisciplinary method of analysis, i.e. land use systems analysis, is proposed,
based onvarious elements drawnfromother methods.After goal setting,it consists of
four main steps that may include different agro-ecological zones and levels of detail.
Moreover, it facilitates planning of land use on the basis of land use systems that are
considered sustainable. Drawing on the author's experiences gained in various
projects,the principles of land use systems analysis aretested,and recommendations
are given for future applications. The importance of goals, scales, tools, andthe timepath for attaining goals is discussed. Recommendations include placing experiments
in both a long-term and a multiscale plus multidisciplinary framework, training local
scientists in standardized techniques for datacollection,storage andanalysis, defining
multisectorai land use systems for inclusion in prospective scenario analyses, and
including both planners and land users at an earlier stage inthe process, so that land
use systems analysis can be atoolfacilitating development.

9.1

Somehistoricalaspectsoflanduseplanning

9.1.1

Available methodologies

Land use planning has been an integral part of farmer's practice,ever since people started
to cultivate crops. Only since the 1930s has land use planning been carried out at higher
levels of scale (FAO, 1976; van Diepen et al., 1991), though it still is the subject of
research and development (Fresco et al., 1994; Schoute et al., 1995). There are at least
ninedifferent methods that assist inland useplanning,either through thecollection of land
usedata,data and scenario analysis,or their combination. As it is beyond the scopeof this
chapter to evaluate these methods in detail, they are only described very briefly. Their
main advantages anddrawbacks inrelation tocollecting data on land use,if applicable are
summarized in Table 2.1;those relating to data and scenario analysis are summarized in
Table9.1.
Agriculturalcensus(AC)has asitsobjectives thecollection of dataonrelatively stable
agricultural structures, and the provision of a sampling frame for other surveys on agricultural holdings. An agricultural census involves collecting, processing and analysing data
from a large number of agricultural holdings and provides essential structural data for
small areas to prepare plans and formulate policies for rural development (Tadic, 1981;
FAO, 1986).
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Land Evaluation (LE) is a physical land suitability assessment method, including socioeconomic aspects, in which properties of a given geo-referenced land unit are compared
with the requirements of a specific land use. The aim is to examine the consequences of
change and guide planning decisions. The approach focuses on future predicted or potential land use, for which purpose land units are classified (Dent & Young, 1981;Landon,
1984; Fresco et al., 1990; van Diepen et al., 1991). However, translation into practice is
limited because of the rather qualitative suitability classifications and the absence of
formalized procedures for selecting landusesystems (Luning, 1991;Dent, 1993).
Farming Systems Research (FSR) and Farming Systems Analysis (FSA) deal with
entirefarms ofresource-poor farmers andfarm components.They aregenerally carriedout
by multidisciplinary teams of agronomists and socio-economists. FSA gives insight into
the improvements that are possible and necessary, whereas FSR concentrates on experimental methods to test adapted technologies. Both focus on the present situation, on the
basis of land units (Fresco etal., 1990;Luning, 1991; Edwards & Chanter, 1993).Due to
the absence of relations with the landscape and with higher levels of spatial integration
(agro-ecological unit or zone), and the limited amount and accuracy of quantitative data
acquired,itdoesnotprovideabasisfor spatialorpattern analysis.
Land EvaluationandFarmingSystemsAnalysis (LEFSA) has been developed on the
basis of LEandFSA.This methodconsiders theregional agricultural system andcropping
or livestock systems in alternation, and integrates agronomic and socio-economic aspects
(Frescoetai, 1990;Luning, 1991).
Agro-ecosystem analysis and development (AAD) deals with all levels of agroecosystems on a multidisciplinary basis.It studies interactions between people and natural
resources, often at the community level, and includes identification of trade-offs between
different landuses (Conway, 1985a,b;Lightfoot etal.,1989).
EnvironmentalImpactAssessment(EIA)is anenvironmental analysis,and is merelya
tool and a set of procedures to ensure that adequate environmental considerations enter
into the decision-making process. EIA is an instrument for shaping policies, programmes
andproject decisions (WorldBank, 1991;OECD, 1992;Ebisemiju, 1993).
Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) is a systematic activity carried out in the field by a
multidisciplinary team, designed to acquire quickly new information and new hypotheses
aboutpossible interventions intheruralenvironment (Frescoetal, 1990).
TheFrameworkfor Evaluating SustainableLandManagement (FESLM) is defined as
'a pathway to guide analysis of land use sustainability, and connect all aspects with the
multitude of interacting conditions (environmental, economic and social) whether that
form of land management is sustainable or will lead to sustainability'. It does not include
planningordevelopment (Smyth etai, 1993).
Agro-Ecological Characterization (AEC) implies a comprehensive description of
agro-ecosystems on the basis of physical and biotic parameters. Land use is described,
including its socio-economic identifiers. The degree of detail of information collected in
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Table 9.1. Main characteristics of various methods applied with respect to planning of land use.
AC = Agricultural Census, LE = Land Evaluation, FSR = Farming Systems Research & Farming
Systems Analysis, LEFSA = Land Evaluation and Farming System Analysis, AAD - Agroecosystem analysis and development, EIA = Environmental Impact Assessment, RRA = Rapid
Rural Appraisal, FESLM = Framework for Evaluating Sustainable Land Management and AEC «
Agro-ecological characterization. +:true, -:nottrue, +/-:notalways true.
Tools: 1= literature review, 2 = remote sensing, 3 = survey and interview, 4 = experiments, 5 =
modelling and6= GIS application.
Characteristic
Advantages
multidisciplinarity
multiscale
systems approach
geo-referenced
identification of constraints
scenario analysis
effect analysis
farmers'goal included
visually clear
presentation of result
Drawbacks
hugetime requirements
huge data requirements
qualitative nature
nospatial analysis
notemporal analysis
organizational aspects
limited information
Tools

AC

LE

FSR

LEFSA

AAD

EIA

RRA

FESLM

AEC

+/-

+

+

-

+
+/-

+

+
+
+/-

+
+

+
+
+
+/+

+
+

-

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

-

-

-

+

+

+
+

+
+
+/-

-

-

+/-

-

-

+/-

+/+

-

-

+
+/-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+/-

-

-

-

+

+
+
+
+/+/-

-

+
+

+
+
+/-

+

+/-

-

+/+
+

+

+
+
+/+/+
+
+

+
+/+/-

+
+
+

+
+
+
+/+
+
+

+

-

-

3

3,5,6

3

3

3

3

1,3

1,2

1-6

+/-

-

+/+/-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

+/+
+

-

Note:multidisciplinarity merely impliesthatatleasttwooftherelevantdisciplinesareincluded.

agro-ecological characterization is strongly related to the scale of characterization (FAO,
1978;Andriesseetal., 1994).

9.1.2

Problems in land use planning

In the past land use planning efforts have not lived up to expectations, because the basic
data were not available or not reliable (Shaxson, 1981;Ofori et al., 1986; Fresco et al.,
1990; Bdliya, 1991;Rowland, 1993;Fresco etal, 1994;Guijt &Thompson, 1994;Johnson etal.,1994) and bio-physical and socio-economic information could not be integrated
(Stomphetal.,1994).Thismay still bethecase.Moreover, the specific interests andgoals
of each scientist may have hampered the integration of the data (Conway, 1985a; van
Lanen etal., 1992),or average values may have been applied without sensitivity analyses.
Other difficulties include technical, socio-economic andpolitical constraints. Examplesof
these (summarized in Table 9.2) can be classified into three categories, which are not
exhaustive.Thenumberofreferences emphasises theirwide-spreadoccurrence.

+
+
+

-

+/-
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Table9.2. Main characteristics and consequences in anAfrican region of three categories ofdifficulties thathampered landuseplanning.
Category

Problem characteristics

Practical consequences

Inadequate planning
procedures and
implementatk>na

contradictory andconflicting nature
of landuse policies;lack ofcoordinationamong planning agencies;
top-down approach;focusonone
sector; planning periodtoo short;
nocooperationwith localpeople;
neglect of requirement for maintenanceof infrastructure, andfor
resource management

soil mining;salinization;
erosion; landuse planonly
applicable for a limited area
andperiodof time

Neglect of the
population growth
rateb

underestimating effect of growth
rateof 3-4% inWest Africa,
(versusglobally 1.7%);often
notemporal analysis

noself-suffiency infood; market
disturbed by imported and aid
foods;uncontrolledgrazing,
vegetation burning,andsettling;
investment insurvival ratherthan
inland resource management;
inappropriate land ownership

Neglect of socioeconomic aspects0

exclusionof landtenure rights,price
policies,tribalandgender issues,
institutional and organizational
arrangements; under-estimating
landassource of income through
crop production

lossof traditional landuse practices andcertain agro-ecosystems;insufficient participation
of the localpopulation;land use
plansthat cannot be implemented

References3):vanAart, 1974;Shaxson,1981;Oyebande& Ayaode, 1986;Baudry, 1989;Gordon&Kapetsky, 1991;DalaiClayton&Dent.1993;Jâcome, 1993;Painter, 1993;Chokor& Odemerho, 1994;Lai,1994;Mitchell,1994.
b
): van Aart, 1974;Ayyad&Ghabbour, 1977;Kortenhorst, 1980; Roose, 1986;Club du Sahel, 1991;Gordon &Kapetsky,
1991; Budelman &van de Pol, 1992;de Haan, 1992;Osemeobo, 1992; Singh & Thornton, 1992; Ehui, 1993;Rowland,
1993;vanTilburg, 1993;Meijerink, 1994;Milham, 1994;Osei,1994.
c
): Gliessmanera/., 1981; Ghanem&Eighmy, 1984;de Haan,1992;Osemeobo, 1992;Damodaran, 1993;Jàcome,1993;
Painter, 1993; Guijt&Thompson,1994;Mitchell,1994.
All:Bdliya,1991;Hueber& deVeer,1994.

This subsection illustrated that current methods used in land use planning are inadequate,
because they fail to grasp the essentials of the various objectives, flows and components
involved. Moreover, the rapidly changing social and economic values and the emerging
conflicting goals of different stakeholders anddecision makers in many countries alsocall
for analternative approach tolanduseplanning.

9.1.3

An alternative approach

The analysis of problems in and associated practical consequences of land use planning
leads to the conclusion that the 'ideal' method for land use planning should include the
following criteria: (i) identification and quantification of the most important processes of
complex land use systems (Figure 1.1), (ii) integration of disciplines, possible farmers'
goalsandplanners' visions,(Hi) upanddown scalingof problem formulation andofanaly-
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sis results, (iv)presentation of trade-offs between various land use options in such a way
that planners really do understand them and wish to participate in scenario analyses, (v)
consideration of present land use systems, and (vi)identification of the interval and path
between actual andfuture situation.
In addition, the alternative method should be easy to carry out, and where subjective
(and often qualitative) aspects areinvolved, alsotransparent andcomprehensible for those
whohave notbeen directly involved. Thismay seemobvious,butinpractice itisoften not
the case. Scientists make the decisions about what to include and what to exclude from
land use systems on the basis of what they consider to be critical decision variables. The
resulting model of land use systems is, however, a simplified representation of the real
world (Spharim et ai, 1992; Milham, 1993). In fact, this model reflects the scientist's
perception of reality, and is a simplified representation of his mental conception (deWit,
1993). In the future, new discoveries may change our perception and, consequently, new
methods mayberequired. Therefore, any approach toland useplanning shouldallow usto
retain the integrity of our intuition, while integrating current knowledge in a quantitative
andqualitative way.

9.2

Landusesystemsanalysis

9.2.1

Definitionandobjectives

Thealternative method is named 'Land use systems analysis':themultidisciplinarymethod
of analysisof processes and componentsin land use systems that govern the successful
managementof resourcesto satisfy changinghumanneeds, withoutdegradingtheenvironmentorthenatural resource base,andinwhichalternative landuseoptionsare quantifiedandclearlypresented.
Because land use systems analysis is a tool facilitating land use planning, its main objectives are to identify multidisciplinary interactions between the various components and
flows within the land use system (agro-ecosystem) at different levels of scale that affect
theproperties of thelandusesystem andtoanalysevariousoptionsof sustainable landuse.
The defined objectives correspond with the goals considered relevant for land use
planning byvarious authors,such as:(i)toprovide aframework for assessing the strategic
policy options on which governments and other stakeholders will have to decide (WRR,
1992),(ii)todefine accurately classes of agro-ecosystems andlimits of legend units (Klijn
& Udo de Haes, 1994),(Ui) to construct yield maps that can be used to link research and
extension, and assist in the selection of target research sites and groups (Lightfoot et ai,
1989), (iv)todecide whether the natural resources of aregion to be developed are underexploited, over-exploited or are being used to the maximum extent without undermining
future production (Breman, 1992; Kessler, 1994), (v) to integrate existing data, and to
achieve an interaction among the disciplines that produces insights that significantly tran-
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scend those of the individual disciplines (Conway, 1985a), (vi) to answer key questions
that will allow improvements to be achieved in the performance of a specific land use
system (Bawden & Ison, 1992; Breman, 1992) and to improve the location-specificity of
recommendations and target people and places for technology adaptation and dissemination (Lightfoot et al., 1989), and (vi) to present the steps to be realized in a plan, on the
basisof flexible planning and implementation strategies (Shaxson, 1981).Therefore, itcan
be concluded that the definition of land use systems analysis given above entails more
activities than those included in thedefinition byDriessen &Konijn (1992),i.e. determining therelation between inputs andoutputs of landuse systems at afarm level. Moreover,
thecombination of goalsrequires asetof multidisciplinaryactivitiesapplicable at different
levelsofscale.

9.2.2

Activities

To pursue these objectives and goals, and based on various elements drawn from older
methods, five main activities are distinguished in land use systems analysis, acting on
different unitsof analysis (Figure9.1):
1. Definitionof goals (emphasisofanalysis,development goals,etc.);
2. Multiscale characterization of actual and potential land use systems. The main aim of
thisactivity istoidentify keyrelations inagro-ecosystems and thegapbetween present
landuseandfuture land useoptions,asformulated in 'technology specifications'.
3. Researchon the most important components and flows. This activity examines how to
bridge the gap between present and future land uses, and formulates technologies,
includingmanagement measures.
4. Analysisof prospective scenarios based on selected components and flows taking into
account spatial and temporal relations. This reveals the type of technical and political
development (management) measures necessary tobridge the gap between present and
prospective landusesandtheir effects.
5. Testingof newtechnologies andmanagementpractices byscientists andland users(i.e.
pilot implementation). After these have been tested in the region being studied, valid
elementsof alanduseplanareavailable.
Activities 3through 5are soclosely linked, that they aregenerally carriedoutmoreorless
concurrently. This analysis may seem an enormous task, but its execution is simplified by
focussing on a few key functional relationships of components and flows. These relationships are derived by considering the goals and formulated key questions and technology
specifications in alternation. Hence, thecrucial activities are todetermine goals,key functionalrelationships and management decisions. Thesekey relationships in the bio-physical
part of land use systemscanonly beunderstood ifqualitative andquantitative information
is available on land, inputs, outputs, and on human interventions in the population dyna
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Figure 9.1. Simplified diagram ofactivities within land use systems analysis andtheir degreeof
detail.

mics of crops, diseases and pests, animals, soil physical properties (ploughing), etc., as
described intheoperation sequence (Stomphera/., 1994).

9.3

Testingtheconceptof landusesystemsanalysis

Land use systems analysis has been built from elements of older methods. Therefore,
research elements reported in this thesiscan beevaluated with respect totheir applicability
inthat approach and,consequently, recommendations for future applications can bemade.
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9.3.1

Goalsetting

Thetypeofoutputisafunction of thegoalsoftheanalysis.Although goal settingisoneof
thefirst activitiesof landusesystemsanalysis (Figure9.1),goalsmay bechanged oradded
during the analysis, though in consultation with the client (planner and land user).
However, this 'goal-oriented approach' often applied by scientists from developed countries cannot always be applied in othercultural settings,because of thedifficulties inidentifying goals at the various organizational levels in a developing country (Silva, 1991).
Thisdifficulty becomeseven moreapparent whenmodels areapplied, andgoalshavetobe
quantified and translated into terms relevant for the model (Subsection 3.2.6; van Keulen,
1990; Spharim et ai, 1992). To resolve this, Dent (1993) and Ridgley (pers. comm.)
propose putting more emphasis on collecting information about goal setting at the startof
projects. Given that prospective scenarios are formulated on the basis of goals, and that
theyintegratecomponents andflows inlandusesystems(Figure 1.1),itiscrucialto define
the goal in terms of relevant parameters. For instance, 'marketable crop production' was a
newly formulated goal variable toenable the effect of fertilizer availability tobe analysed
(Section 8.3), while in Chapter 7 the goal was to have integrated livestock-crop-rangeland
systems. During research (Step 3, Figure 9.1), goals also need to be set to quantify key
relations in agro-ecosystems andresource useefficiencies. This isillustrated in Chapters 4
and 5 for nutrient use efficiency, and in Chapter 6 for the key relation between livestock
andrangeland.Theresultsreveal alsothatgoalspartlydetermine thetools tobeused.
Goals need further to be specified with respect to scale. The importance of scale of
analysis and the related problems of extrapolation have been widely recognized (e.g.
Garrity etal, 1989;Baudry, 1989; Brabant, 1991;Fresco &Kroonenberg, 1992;Dumanski etal., 1993;Andriesse etal., 1994;Johnson et al., 1994), but accepted procedures for
scaling up and down still seem to be lacking. Currently, research results are extrapolated
by inputting data into a database, and then using them to construct maps or to validate
simulation and other models. The modelling results are then presented in map form
(Garrity etal.,1989).This is the approach followed inthisthesis;theproposed data analysis of theintegrated transect method (Chapter 2) isbased on the useof databases andGIS.
However, scaling up problems occur. As the soils of the research station were notrepresentative for larger areas (Chapter 4), scaling up is not possible. In Chapter 8, various
intensified cropping systems were selected to meet the goal of food self-sufficiency.
Unfortunately, the agro-ecological units were not characterized in a way that allows the
model outcome to be evaluated, i.e. whether the required amounts of fertilizer can be
traded. Information was lacking on infrastructure and marketing aspects. At present,
however, nomethodology is available for such acharacterization, although the framework
ofmultiscalecharacterization (Andriesse etal.,1994)mayprovideastartingpoint.
Notonly thetarget situation,but alsohowtoreach it andtheintervalrequiredtodoso
should be specified. In this thesis, this has not been done, except for the attempt to use a
multiperiod model toobtain equilibrium nutrient balances (Subsection 5.3.3). Aclear time
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path should be defined, specifying that certain goals should be reached within 5, 10or 'x'
years.This will reveal additional points that need moreattention orresearch. Other activities of land use systems analysis should yield values for key indicators that canbe used as
checks inthe course of development. Alistof possible indicators is given byKrusemanet
al.(1994).

9.3.2

Cooperation with landusers

It is widely recognized that local people can supply scientists with relevant information
about theirlanduse systems,andhelpthemdevelop appropriate technologies thataremore
easily accepted because they fit into the local way of life (e.g. Acres, 1984; Edwards &
Chanter, 1993; Painter, 1993; Chokor & Odemerho, 1994; Rebuffel et al., 1994). Local
acceptance is of crucial importance in the rural parts of West Africa, because the village
chiefs have morepower than anational institute (Gordon &Kapetsky, 1991;Silva, 1991).
However, the use of indigenous knowledge should not be over-emphasized, because in
rapidly changing or in degrading situations, the knowledge lacks accuracy or is absent
(Fresco, 1994).Therefore, the processes of converting indigenous and other agro-ecosystemsareexaminedfurther elsewhere (Veldkamp &Fresco,1995).
Inthepast,new technologies andagricultural production systems were alsodeveloped
without incorporating indigenous knowledge. This has contributed to phenomena such as
thedisappearance of traditional land use systems that were adapted to the local bio-physical and cultural environment (Gliessman et al, 1981; Osemeobo, 1992; Damodarang,
1993; Jâcome, 1993), and an intensification of the labour shortage that already existed
during part of the growing season (PRIVAT, 1993).However, even in the studies reported
in this thesis (except for the one reported in Chapter 2) local knowledge was rarely
included. The reasons for this were lack of time andpractical constraints (e.g. toomuch a
desk-study approach), and the generally erroneous assumption that the work published
would be good enough. Clearly, not all research can be re-done, but certain field checks
should be carried out. In a separate study (van Duivenbooden, 1992b), discussions with
villagers gave great satisfaction to both parties, and helped in evaluating the rangeland
around their village. Edwards & Chanter (1993) also suggest that scientists should spend
more time talking to farmers as this will improve their understanding of local constraints
andpotentials.Inaddition,farmers' goalscanbeidentified. Although time andexpertiseof
scientists and planners may form aconstraint (Dent, 1991),indications of how toincorporateindigenous knowledge intoresearch can bederivedfrom the literature (e.g.Chapter2;
Osunade, 1987; Ebisemiju, 1993; Collion & Kissi, 1994; Koudokpon & Sprey, 1994;
Röling, 1994).
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9.3.3

Datacollection, storageandretrieval

Inthecourseof theprojects, various methods wereused tocollect data.Thefirstoneisthe
field survey (Chapter 2). The results show the importance of a quantitative approach,
although e.g. more statistical analyses should be done. As indicated in that chapter, it is
important tohave common field survey techniques, toenable results to be exchanged and
compared. This follows Baudry (1989), who stressed the need for a theory about how to
cope with problems of data collected, so that national and other data collection
programmes can be evaluated. Various sampling methods are available (Anderson &
Ingram, 1993;Bhuiyan & Ahmed, 1993), but for some disciplines (e.g. socio-economics)
theyarestill project-specific.
Thevalueof reviewing theliterature isdemonstrated in this thesis andreports on which it
isbased, asameans tointegratedata intheform of (i)aqualitative description of agricultural production systems and quantitative input-output tables (Section 3.3; van Duivenbooden &Gosseye, 1990),(ii)quantitative relationships among biomass production,nutrientcontent and nutrient requirements for five major cereals (Chapter 5) and various other
West African crops (van Duivenbooden, 1992a),(Hi) acomparison with experimental data
obtained inthe same and similar agro-ecological zones (Section 6.2), and (iv)definition of
inputdatafor simulation models (Sections 6.4 and7.2;vanDuivenbooden &Cissé, 1989).
Data were collected from scientific publications in internationally reviewed journals
andso-called 'grey'reports.However, thequality of thelatterisgenerally considered insufficient (Collion & Kissi, 1994) or too focused on one discipline (Dalai-Clayton & Dent,
1993). In addition, these reports often lack required quantitative details, e.g. on minor
crops,and,becauseofdifferent research objectives orscaling upproblems,reportedresults
cannot always be used for land use planning. Possible errors should be filtered out by
comparing data from various sources within a given agro-ecological zone. The inputoutput tables (Tables 3.3 and 3.5) and the values of certain parameters of the models
developed (Subsections 6.4and7.2)weredefined accordingtothisapproach.
Another major shortcoming of 'grey' literature is its limited availability. Often, this
literature is only available at local research stations, extension services, and research
projects (e.g. Ayyad, 1979; Piéri, 1979; REMDENE, 1983; ORM, 1989; KARI, 1993;
PRIVAT, 1993),and therefore land useplanners (generally basedincapitals)cannot profit
from thedata itcontains.Given the necessity of havingdata for all kinds of analyses, itis
recommended toestablish an easily accessible library or improve theexisting onein each
country,inwhich thelocaland 'grey'reportsfrom all ministries are stored.
Fieldexperimentation inon-farm or on-station situations is also a source ofdata.Thedata
collected from thevarious experiments elucidated (i)thedynamics of plant production and
its distribution among plant organs of millet (Figure 4.2) and shrubs (Table 6.1), as
affected by rainfall and nutrient availability, (ii) the effects of grazing on rangeland
(production andregeneration aspects) and associated soil water dynamics (Chapter 6),and
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(Ui)the difference in nutrient uptake between cereals and annual grasses (Subsection
4.4.6). Laboratory experimentson soils yielded various soil water retention curves (van
Duivenbooden, 1985). These results enabled simulation models to be built (Section 6.4;
vanDuivenbooden &Cissé, 1989).
The representativeness and accuracy (standard deviation of results) of the data
collected are, however, affected by temporal and spatial variability (excluding measurement errors). The experiments that supplied the data discussed in Chapters 4 and 6 were
carried out during one growing season, and therefore thedata set is limited. Moreover, no
recent data were available on the northwestern coastal zone of Egypt (Chapter 6), so the
accuracy of theresultsobtained could notbeevaluated. On-farm oron-station experiments
also differ in their spatial and temporal variability. One experiment was on a research
station (Senegal; Chapter4),whereas anotherwaspartof thenaturalrangeland nearanold
experimental site (Egypt; Chapter 6). Data were available on soils and weather for both
sites, although not to the same extent. In Senegal, data on cropping sequence at the
research station were difficult toobtain, and no data were available on the representativeness of that specific land usein terms of regional cover. This makes it difficult to transfer
and extrapolate the results to farmers' conditions, particularly as the availability of nutrients in the non-fertilized soils on the research station was high (Subsection 4.4.3). The
variability of farmers' conditions is subject of further research (Almekinders et al.,1995;
deSteenhuijsen Piters,1995).
Thislack ofinformation onrepresentativeness isincreasingly beingacknowledged asa
bottle-neck in agricultural research (Brabant, 1991;WARDA, 1993),which is why multiscale agro-ecological characterization (Andriesse et al., 1994) is so essential. In fact,
detailed studies on components and flows shouldonly be carried out after three rounds of
characterization (i.e. at macro 1:1000000-1:5000000, reconnaissance 1:1000001:250 000and semi-detailed 1:25 000-1:50000level).Currently, aproject for West Africa
is being formulated to reconcile the 'top-down' agro-ecological characterization and the
'bottom-up' approach, i.e. extrapolation of detailed results to higher levels of aggregation
withoutinformation aboutrepresentativeness. If this works satisfactorily, existing datacan
bere-analysed,and appliedfor landuseplanning.
Hence,fieldexperiments should bepartof landusesystems analysis,provided thatthe
representativeness and scaling up and down are taken into account, the objectives of the
experiments are clearly formulated andrelevantfor land use planning, and theresults are
welldocumentedandanalysedalsowithrespecttotemporal andspatialvariability.
To increase efficiency in research, it is further recommended to store project results and
other relevant information not only on paper, but also in easily accessible and simple
databases (Dumanski etai, 1993). Such databases can be used for a wide range of objectives, including monitoring land use change, assessing land use potentials, testing policy
options and as a source of data for model development, calibration and validation (Bouma
et al, 1986; Skalski, 1990; Bunce et al., 1993;Tumer et al, 1993;Osei, 1994). Linking
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databases to a GIS will especially facilitate analysis of land use (Burrough, 1989;Bouma
& Beek, 1994). However, currently no established methods are available that allow
extrapolation from point observations from surveys, meteorological stations and field
experiments to agro-ecological units, which in turn could be overlaid with digitized soil
andtopographic maps.
Another advantage is that effects of management practices can be clearly illustrated,
which makes this combination an appropriate tool for presentations to decision makers.
This has beenillustrated, for instance,for wheat inEurope (van Lanen etal., 1992),beans
inPuertoRico(Laietal.,1993),fish-ponds inGhana(Gordon &Kapetsky, 1991)andland
useinCostaRica (Huising, 1993).
Tworelevant databases that could belinked are theLandUseDatabase (de Bie &van
Leeuwen, 1993)and the SOTER soildatabase (ISRIC, 1993).Thedecision support system
DSSAT developed by IBSNAT (Uehara &Tsuji, 1993)could also be used; this facilitates
modelling. However, when combining databases, the difference in accuracy needs to be
taken into account (Hammeretal, 1991).Theconsiderable work that has tobecarriedout
in the field to obtain reliable data must also be taken into account. As data storage and
retrieval is a field of research in itself, it is not further elaborated here. For further information, see e.g. Moffatt (1990), Hammer et al. (1991), Selman et al. (1991), and van
Lanenetal. (1992).

9.3.4

Dataandscenario analyses

Data can be analysed in various ways, such as by a statistical (or geo-statistical) or
modelling approach. Generally, in statistics, data from the past are extrapolated to future
situations without pre-formulated goals. Therefore, and because development of models
and their validation is a way of integrating knowledge on components and flows in land
use systems (Figure 1.1), emphasis in this thesis has been on the modelling approach.
Models can also be used to analyse how to bridge the gap between actual and potential
land use systems. Models refer to simple calculation schemes in spreadsheets, to more
complicated schemes programmed in specific computer languages that simulate dynamically ornot acertain phenomenon (i.e.simulation models),and toschemes that optimisea
certain goals taking into account various constraints (i.e. multicriteria models). In this
subsection, the use of simulation models and multicriteria models as tools in land use
systems analysis is examined and some comments related to their application will be
given.
As in agro-ecosystems, there is a hierarchical system of simulation models (van
Keulen &deWit, 1981), and various types of models have been developed, ranging from
simple to complex (Table 9.3). However, the proliferation of models implies that reviews
and comparisons have become increasingly important for validating them (Whisler etal.,
1986; Seligman, 1990;Goudriaan eta/., 1994). In this thesis the emphasis has been more
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Table 9.3. Selected models by subject as used or referred to in this thesis (with some additional
examples).
Subject modelled

Reference

soil&nutrients
cropphysiology &
growth

vanVeen, 1977
van Keulen, 1975;van Keulen era/., 1981; Floret era/.,1982;
PenningdeVries &van Laar, 1982;van Duivenbooden, 1985;
Whisler etai, 1986;vandeVen,1987; Penning deVries eral.,
1989; Erenstein, 1990;van Duivenbooden, 1991
erop&nutrients
deWilligen &van Noordwijk, 1987;van Keulen &Seligman,1987;
Wolf era/., 1987,1989;van Duivenbooden &Cissé, 1989;van
Noordwijk etal.,1990;Osmond etal.,1992;Seligman &vanKeulen,
1992;van Noordwijk &Wadman, 1992;Smaling & Fresco,1993;
erop&weeds
Kropff &van Laar, 1993
erop&weather
Nonhebel, 1994a,b,c
erop&management
Thornton &McGregor, 1988;Hammer efai, 1993;Schans, 1993;
Bouman, 1994
cropping systems
Singh&Thornton, 1992;Bouman efai, 1993
animals &feed intake
Gutierez-Aleman& efai, 1986;van Duivenbooden, 1987;Elsen ef
and herddynamics
ai, 1988
mixedfarms
Hermans, 1986;Nordblom&Thomson, 1987
landusechanges
Veldkamp &Fresco, 1995
effects of climate changes Giambelluca etai, 1994;Goudriaan efai, 1994;

on plant than on animal components; therefore the list of model examples (Table 9.3) is
biased.
Theobjectives of the simulation models applied in this study were (i) to identify key
relationsinlanduse systems,intermsof bottle-necks,e.g. availability ofmoisture (Section
6.4) andof animal feed (Section 7.3), and(ii)toassessplantbiomass production at different levels of inputs in a given environment characterized by certain climatic conditions,
soilproperties andplantgeneticpotential (Subsection 3.3.1 andSection 6.4).
Theresults of modelling should be used with caution, because models generally treat
processes that areknown ingreat detail,while neglecting processes, factors or alternatives
that arepoorly understood (Purnell, 1988).In addition, models have not always been validated (Whisler et al., 1986; Seligman, 1990). In that respect, many models, including
ARID SHRUB and ARID ANIMAL (Sections 6.4 and 7.2) need further attention for
proper calibration and validation, but that is often not possible, for practical reasons (e.g.
Mbabaliye &Wojtkowski, 1994).Inaddition toerrors inaccuracy,theresults ofmodelling
contain uncertainties.Asneither therelativenortheabsolutevalueof thelatterisknown,it
isdifficult toapply suchmodels asadecision tool.Thisisapressingproblem in simulation
modelling research, asillustrated by arecent modelling exercise: scientists using the same
basic input data, generated very different results with their respective models, leaving the
question "where whatwentwrong?"(Goudriaanetal.,1994).
The application of crop growth simulation models is often limited by availability and
accuracy of input data, for instance, of meteorological data (van Keulen, 1990;Nonhebel,
1994a,b,c). As the weather stations in developing countries are often several hundreds of
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kilometres apart, such quantitatively unknown uncertainties haveto beaccepted. Asecond
type of input data that is often lacking or has to be derived from a small number of point
samples (e.g.Boumaetai, 1986;vanKeulen, 1990;Brabant, 1991;Bouman, 1994)isdata
on physical, chemical and hydrological soil properties.Thirdly, thedata oncrops,e.g. dry
matter distribution among plant organs, their phenology and varietal characteristics areof
dubious quality (van Keulen, 1990; Mbabaliye & Wojtkowski, 1994). These aspects of
uncertainty are receiving increasing attention (Summers et al., 1993; Bouman, 1994),but
noformalized procedures todealwith themhaveyetbeendeveloped.
The level of integration also needs to be improved. Most crop simulation models
currently focus on monocropping systems,which does notcorrespond to actual practice in
most tropical countries,where farmers often cultivate many crops in a field, with legumes
playing an important role (Ruthenberg, 1980; Osunade, 1987; Bdliya, 1991;Edwards &
Chanter, 1993). More attention should also be paid to the simulation of rotation schemes
(Huffman & Dumanski, 1985; Hammer et al., 1993), especially in relation to nutrient
balances (i.e. N, P and K together) and soilborne diseases (Schans, 1993). The specific
rotation schemes and the mixed and multiple cropping systems are better adapted to the
harsh conditions than current models can simulate, and thus recommendations (e.g. on
fertilizer use)shouldbeadaptedaccordingly (cf. Subsection 5.3.3).
Finally, the presentation of simulation results should be improved, i.e. translated into
management units,asfarmers arenotinterestedin specific soil units (Dent, 1993).Ifthisis
done, the results of modelling will probably be accepted more readily by scientists from
other disciplines (e.g. socio-economists), because at present outsiders find it practically
impossible to judge the limits of model applicability and the validity of the results
(Breman,1990).
In can therefore be concluded that simulation modelling is useful to gain insight into
different situations. Simulation models as such are useful diagnostic tools for land use
systemsanalysis,buttheirrestricted validationandtheuncertainties theyincludeshouldbe
madeexplicit.
Multicriteria models are used to elucidate the possible effects of conflicting goals of
different groupswith astakeinland usedevelopment, andtoexplore the 'outerboundaries'
of technical feasibility. In this thesis, the interactive multiple goal linear programming
(IMGLP)technique wasused toquantify therelations between natural resources,cropping
and livestock systems (Figure 3.2). This revealed the feasibility of various options under
various conditions, and different cost and profit distributions (Subsection 8.5.4), i.e.equitability of land use systems (Subsection 1.2.2). In addition, the target-oriented approach
(Subsection 3.2.1) helped to identify the gap between present (i.e. non-sustainable) and
future (i.e. sustainable) production systems (e.g. in termsof nutrients required; Table 8.5).
However, there is still a long way to go from the presentation of model results to the
implementation of a land useplan based on these results,partly because of the inadequate
post-model analysis and lack of political support (Veeneklaas et al., 1994a).Furthermore,
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well-trained local counterparts with an affinity for quantitative methods are required to
enable cooperation during the traject of model development (e.g. setting of goals,Subsection9.3.1) andduringpost-modelanalysis.
A model's technical shortcomings include the limited number of production systems
defined, as already discussed (Veeneklaas et al., 1991). Another shortcoming, this time
with respect to prospective scenario analysis, is the absence of other economic sectors
(Section 8.6) andtheneglectof urban systems.Thetown's interaction withtheruralpartof
theregion is crucial for research and policy making (deWit, 1990).Alternative,non-agricultural values of the rural area (e.g. environmental protection, nature and landscape
appreciation) could alsobeadded tothegoalvariables (Bergstrom, 1990;WRR, 1992;van
deKlunderteta/., 1994).
The consequence of the absence of dynamic processes (changes in population, prices,
etc.) is that the model yields results for a 'future steady state', without any information
about the time required toreach that state,or about the development pathway required to
realize these land use systems, even though this is a crucial element of scenarios (cf.
Schoonenboom, 1995).In an attempt toovercome this (Subsection 8.5.2), increased population size wasused tomimic adynamic aspect, butmultiperiod multicriteria models offer
a much wider scope for analysis (e.g. Spharim et al., 1992). In addition, multiperiod
models make it easier to perform analyses in which efficiencies (e.g. of natural resource
use,fertilizer recoveries,etc.) arevaried, insteadof beingkeptconstant ataplausible value
as is the case in the current model. Such analyses would help to define policy and
management measures to increase resource use efficiencies and, if relevant, to reduce
losses of inputs (de Wit, 1994). Although it has been repeatedly emphasized that IMGLP
models are not designed for prediction (de Wit et al., 1988; Spharim et al., 1992; WRR,
1992), identification and monitoring of some indicators may help policy makers to evaluatetheprogress of development.
The large amount of data required is another factor limiting applications of IMGLP
models.Therefore, it isrecommended for useonly inregionswhere thesedata are already
available or in regions where a consortium of multidisciplinary partners will supply the
required data (cf. WARDA, 1993). Consequences of uncertainties in input-output coefficients havebeen discussed byBessembinder (1995),andarenotfurther treatedhere.
Another limitation is the arbitrary setting of aregion's boundary, although it is recognized that somewhere a line has to be drawn for practical reasons. As demonstrated in
Section 8.4, sustainability in terms of nutrients can bereached for oneregion of Mali,but
beyond the boundaries of that region similar land use systems should be defined, in order
not to shift problems from one region to the other. For instance, in the current version of
the IMGLP model, cotton seed cake required for animal husbandry systems is imported
from the southern part of Mali, at a price that does not prevent soil mining (van de Pol,
1992).
The relative importance of goals needs to be made more transparent to the client
stakeholders, planners and land users. If one goal dominates over the others, through
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exclusion of certain activities, this should be quantified. To avoid too much emphasis on
goalsformulated on thebasisof theinitialproblems (for which amodel is built inthe first
instance), it is essential to cooperate with planners during the development of the model
andthe scenarioanalysis (Ridgley &Giambelluca, 1992).
Some aspects related to the application of multicriteria models need more attention.
For instance, prospective land use systems should be discussed with local people before
they are incorporated in the model. The workshop held in the Fifth region with local
researchers and decision makers could have been a useful medium for doing this, but the
response was disappointing, probably because of unfamiliarity with the format and
language of the IMGLP approach. A 'translation' into land users' language is required,
usinglocal soil names (cf. Acres, 1984;Osunade, 1987),and presenting results for administrative districts instead of 'abstract' agro-ecological units. These districts are important
units for decision making (Gordon & Kapetsky, 1991), although tribes (Silva, 1991) and
farm holdings (Kruzeman etal.,1994)arealsoused asdecisionunits.
Finally,apost-model analysisremains necessaryfor translation of resultsintopractical
actions (e.g. policy measures, marketing). In that process the knowledge of the local
people and decision makers should again be used. However, time constraints during the
Mopti study prevented specific model features beingexploited torespond to the wishesof
those local people. In particular, the interactive properties (i.e. redefinition of goals and
goal variables todetermine the trade-offs between various goals incooperation with decision makers) were not really exploited. In addition, a more fundamental problem is the
absenceofformal post-modelprocedures.Forinstance,itmay beuseful toinclude someor
allpartsofanEnvironmental Impact Assessment. Suchprocedures should beformalized in
the near future before a 'white elephant' model is developed, that may be interesting for
scientists,butirrelevant for thedevelopment ofaregion.
From the above, it can be concluded that multicriteria models are of great value for
land use systems analysis, but given the models' requirements, they cannot be used in
projects lastinglessthanoneyear,ifresearchers havetobegin from scratch.

9.3.5

Integration ofdisciplines

Many authors (e.g. Ayyad & Ghabbour, 1977; Walker et ai, 1978; Bouma et al., 1986;
Fresco et ai, 1990; Spedding, 1990;Deckers etal., 1991;Hammer et al., 1991;Edwards
&Chanter, 1993)have stressedthat multidisciplinary teams arerequired for land useplanning, to integrate socio-economic, physical and environmental aspects. This is confirmed
bythefindingspresented inthis thesis.Theinterrelationship of thefour major components
(i.e. water, soil, plant and livestock) and the dependence on management (i.e. inputs and
technologies) and political environment (Figure 1.1) for the sustainable use of agroecosystems is demonstrated, especially in Chapters 6, 7 and 8. However, in most current
land use planning, only a small number of disciplines are included, because of practical
constraints. As land use systems analysis provides a framework that can accommodate
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more disciplines, some aspects that were insufficiently integrated in the analyses reported
inthisthesiscannow bemademoreexplicit.
Nature and landscapeconservation in its broadest sense is one of these. As regards wild
plants and trees, three aspects are under-valued and under-estimated in land use planning.
Thefirstis dependence on trees for fuel. This is one of the main characteristics of households in North and West Africa; in West Africa 63-97% of fuel comes from trees (Osei,
1994).Theremoval of subshrubshasalsobeenconsidered asathreat torangeland viability
(Section 6.4). Yet in the Mopti study (Chapters 3 and 8; Veeneklaas et al., 1991) this
aspect was completely ignored. The second under-valued aspect is the use of wild plants
and trees for social, medical and local economic purposes (Bawden &Ison, 1992;Cole&
Macfoy, 1992; Osemeobo, 1992; van Duivenbooden, 1992b; Edwards & Chanter, 1993).
Thethird liesin the stabilization of agricultural production byrestoring soil characteristics
andmaintaining the genepool (deHaan, 1992).Awiderrange of multifunctional landuse
characteristics will therefore alsoincrease land use diversity (van deKlundert etal.,1994;
Vos & Fresco, 1994), hence offering possibilities for maintaining biodiversity. A high
degree of biodiversity is required to keep agro-ecosystems sustainable in the future
(IPGRI, 1993).Hence, it is recommended to treat biodiversity more explicitly in land use
systems analysis. For instance, as biodiversity conservation refers to a long time scale
(Fresco &Kroonenberg, 1992),the typeof reforestation in a tropical forest becomes relevant. Planting fast-growing species implies that the genetic resources of the forest are
being impoverished (Cole & Macfoy, 1992; Osemeobo, 1992; Ehui, 1993). Furthermore,
when defining possible cropping systems, genetic differences may become acrucial factor
if theaim istooptimize naturalresource useefficiency (e.g.Wanietal., 1990;Blumetal.,
1992;Sattelmacheretal.,1994).
Water, often in short supply in semiarid regions, has been taken into account for crop
growth in the simulation studies applied (Section 6.4; van de Ven, 1987; van Duivenbooden & Cissé, 1989; Erenstein, 1990; van Duivenbooden, 1991). However, water for
drinking and irrigation has not been included in the Egyptian study (Chapter 7), and only
to a very limited extent in the IMGLPmodel (Subsection 3.3.2). In the latter, water availability for land users hasbeen mimicked inthemodel by using theradius around watering
points inwhich agricultural activities could takeplace,butaspectsof waterquality andthe
importance of water for landscape values have not been included. As the need to include
both water availability and quality aspects in land use planning has been recognized in
other studies (van Aart, 1974;Ayaode, 1986;Harris etal., 1988;Baudry, 1989;Gordon&
Kapetsky, 1991; Ridgley & Giambelluca, 1992; Dent, 1993; Oyebande & Carter &
Howsam, 1994) itis recommended toelaborate thiscomponent (Figure 1.1) in future land
use systems analyses. Moreover, if hydrological data are available, a regional water
balance may give additional insight intotheperformance of land use systems at aregional
level.
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Even though socio-economic aspectswere not given prominence in this thesis, the degree
of integration achieved so far must be commented on. In hindsight, it is rather disappointing. Only a limited part of the socio-economic environment could be included in the
analysis as land use systems' or regional constraints. Examples are minimum flock size
(indicating the social status of Bedouin; van Duivenbooden, 1987),the composition of the
diet of the population (Subsection 3.2.4), the limited vegetable market (Veeneklaas etal.,
1991) and prices of input and outputs of production systems. Therefore, certain other
aspectsneedmoreattentioninfuture landusesystemsanalyses.
For instance, infrastructure (roads, railways, electricity, etc.), because improved
infrastructure haspositiveeffects onfarm-gate prices (e.g.Tiffin &Mortimore, 1992).
Another aspect is labouravailability. Thiswas included in theIMGLPmodel in terms
of direct allocation of land user's time, i.e. labour, while taking into account gender issues
and peak labour demand (Subsection 3.2.5), but this could be elaborated by considering
additional aspects. These include: (i) time spent on social events, processing of farm
products, selling, off-farm activities, etc. (Altieri et al., 1987; Tiffin & Mortimore, 1992;
Edwards &Chanter, 1993),(ii)labourdifferentiation between men and women for certain
field operations, especially for weeding (Rowland, 1993), (Hi) capacity for work as influenced bynutrition and health (e.g.role of AIDS),(iv)flexibility in labourforce influenced
by cooperation between land users and availability of hired labour (Altieri et al., 1987),
and(v)labourrequirements asfunction offield size(Spencer, 1993).
Omitting land tenure as an issue in the post-model analysis may have seriously
affected theprojected results of theMopti study.Thisaspect has been recognized asoneof
themain issues tobe incorporated in land useplanning (Kortenhorst, 1980;Deckers etal.,
1991;Carter &Howsam, 1994)and isoneof theindicatorsof landdegradation (Chokor&
Odemerho, 1994),andoneof thefactors determining land useintensity (UTA, 1994).

9.4

Concluding remarks

Land use systems analysis presents a multidimensional vision on land use systems and
their development, because it requires the participation of scientists of many disciplines,
land users, planners and decision makers, and is applicable at different scales and across
agro-ecological zones.Itprovides therequired 'framework for thinking aboutproblemsand
possibilities', the 'model of the content andfunction of the whole system towhich specialists can relate' (Spedding, 1990) or the 'soft platform' (Röling, 1994). Through participation,itmobilizes theenergy of awiderange ofpeople,facilitates anequitable definition of
goals anddistribution of responsibilities and benefits, and secures commitment to the land
use plan because the participants have a stake in it (Altieri et al, 1987; Dalai-Clayton &
Dent, 1993). The approach and tools allow an integrated view to be developed on tradeoffs between various land use options (prospective scenarios). In addition, land use
systems analysis facilitates agro-technology transfer, i.e. the process of matching the
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requirements of crops,productsorpractices tothecharacteristics of thefarm anditsowner
(Uehara, 1989). To a certain extent, effects operating at lower levels of land use system
components are scaled-up to a level where soil-plant-animal-user-society components are
included (deWit, 1992b).
To increase the efficiency of land use systems analysis, it is recommended to place
experiments in both a long-term and a multiscale plus multidisciplinary framework, to
train local scientists in standardized techniques for datacollection (e.g.Chapter 2),storage
and analysis (databases, GIS), to define multisectoral land use systems in prospective
scenarioanalyses,andtocooperate with planners, stakeholders andland usersat an earlier
stage. At present, knowledge about technologies is rarely a constraint for land use planning. Hence, the focus of research should be on (i)formulation of goals, (ii)collection of
reliable quantitative data, (Hi) formulation of the development pathway needed to realize
the defined land use plan (multiperiod approach), (iv)integration of technical and socioeconomic aspects,and(v)formalization of scalingupanddown,andpost-modelanalysis.
The results presented in this thesis demonstrate that land use systems analysis should
include at least the following components: soils, crops and natural vegetation, livestock,
climate, natural environment (including nature conservation and biodiversity), economic
environment (including marketing and infrastructure), socialenvironment (including social
requirements and indigenous knowledge), and goals for the various levels of agro-ecosystems and agro-ecological zones. It should also consider flows of water, dry matter (for
food, feed andfuelwood balances) andnutrients (for N,PandKbalances).
As land use systems are very complex, no single institute can make substantial contributions toalldisciplinary fields. The solution liesin concerted research programmes, suchas
those developed by the "Consortium for sustainable use of Inland valleys in sub-Saharan
Africa" (WARDA, 1993), IBSNAT (Uehara & Tsuji, 1993), SARP (Penning de Vries et
al., 1991), or collaboration with other institutions (Singh & Thornton, 1992). Moreover,
International Agricultural Research Centres should increase their efforts in guiding
National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) inmultidisciplinary agricultural research,
following a systems approach and establishing and stimulating the use of libraries and
appropriate databases byNARStofacilitate thecomparison andexchangeofresearch data.
Furthermore, they should stimulate standardization of the development, testing and application of tools (simulation models, databases, decision support systems) that increase the
efficiency of land use systems analysis in terms of time and money. Research on the
improvement of fertilizer recoveries as afunction of agro-ecological zone may alsoform a
challenge.
Given these concerted actions, and taking into account the many images (or beliefs) that
exist about the development of land use systems, a land use plan can be based on the
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selected disciplines that are involved in creating consensus on what the plan should look
like. If such aconsensus is attained, efficiency of research and development will immediately increase. As land use systems analysis will generally be performed in areas that
already have a certain intensity of land use, thecourse of action mustrelate directly tothe
changes thatcan bemadeinthoseexisting landuse systemsinaccordance with the defined
developmentgoals.
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Summary
In the past, many surveys and detailed studies related to land use in a particular region
focused on allkinds of bio-physical and socio-economic processes,but frequently without
acommon framework withspecified common goals.Consequently,it wasoften impossible
tointegrate theresults from the various studies,and it was very difficult to understand the
current situation of land use systems.As aresult, it was almost impossible tomake appropriate land use plans. The various projects in different agro-ecological zones discussed in
thisthesis,in hindsight allcontributed totheconcept 'Land UseSystems Analysis'.Hence,
the purpose of this thesis is to place the results of these multidisciplinary projects with
respect tothebio-physical partof landusesystemsinaholisticperspective.Toenablethis,
four main parts are distinguished: (A) characterization of actual and potential land use
systems, (B)research on components and flows in land use systems, (C) development of
land use scenarios based on selectedcomponents and flows inland use systems, and (D)a
synthesis.Theintroduction alsopresents the termsused in this thesis and themaincharacteristicsof agro-ecosystems.
InPartA"Characterizationofactualandpotentiallandusesystems", afield method anda
modelling approach are presented. Chapter 2contributes to thedevelopment of amethodology to characterize actual land use by presenting a method based on transect surveys.
This method is developed as an alternative to techniques that generate data on land use
mainly as a by-product. As part of a multiscale agro-ecological characterization method,
theintegrated transect method (ITM)generates data at the semi-detailed level,and bridges
gaps between disciplines, scales and agro-ecological zones.Themethod is illustrated with
bio-physical results from two agro-ecological zones in Côte d'Ivoire. So-called 'agroecosystem diagrams' offered scope for easy comparison of collected information. Additionally, various quantified land and land use characteristics are used to scale up data from
the level of the transect, via inland valleys and valley systems to the level of the agroecological sub-unit. This enabled the various agro-ecological units of analysis to be
compared. The possibility to place ITM in a time framework and its use at levels other
than the semi-detailed characterization level arediscussed. Theneedfor integration ofbiophysical and socio-economic parameters isexpressed.
Chapter 3 describes an interactive multiple goal linear programming model developed to
analyse agricultural development options in a semiarid region in Mali. For this model,
natural and human resources have been quantified, constraints identified and the relations
between agricultural activities described explicitly at both regional level and the level of
agro-ecological units. Animal husbandry and cropping systems have been defined in a
target-oriented way,taking into account quantified aspects of sustainability. Forcrops this
implies the requirement that the amounts of the macronutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus
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(P) and potassium (K) in the rootable layer of the soil are maintained in the long run by
nutrient applications. The external inputs required to realize pre-determined target yields
have been specified, to enable quantitative input-output tables to be compiled. Goals and
goal-variables to be optimized in the model have been defined after consultations with
various stakeholders in the region. Goal restrictions have been established through the
interactiveapproachof themodel.Runswith themodel arediscussed inChapter 8.
InPartB,"Researchoncomponentsandflowsinlandusesystems",Chapter4describesa
fertilizer and manure experiment onmillet in Senegal, including four treatments (no fertilizerormanure,farmyard manure,chemical fertilizer, andacombination of thetwotypes).
Grainyieldandtotalaboveground biomassproduction of theunfertilized plot arerelatively
high. The observed differences in total dry matter production must be attributed to differences in nutrient availability, as amount of rainfall and its distribution were favourable.
Results show only small differences in distribution of dry matter among the various plant
organs between the treatment with the highest fertilization and the unfertilized treatment.
Nutrient supply from natural sources, defined as crop content of N, P, and K at maturity
withoutfertilizer application, amounted to 104,16and 103kgha 4 , respectively, which are
very high values.Minimum removal of N and Pper ton grain dry matter is 29 and 4 kg,
respectively, andfor K,9kgperton total aboveground dry matter.Total uptakeof calcium
plus magnesium is related to potassium uptake, as the combined content of these three
elements is linearly related to total production of aboveground biomass.Apossible double
function of phosphorus as element of structural biomass and for maintenance of electroneutrality isdiscussed.
Theliterature review presented in Chapter5enables nutrientrelations tobeevaluated asa
basisfor fertilizer recommendations andland useplanning.Thenutrientsconsidered areN,
P and K in relation to millet, sorghum, maize, rice and wheat. The two nutrient relations
arefertilizer nutrient application to nutrient uptake, and nutrient uptake tocrop yield. The
general nutrient relations presented enable the fertilizer requirements for each of thefive
cereals to be assessed. The results are subsequently used in a simulation modelling exercise, to illustrate the importance of the various pools of N and P and the time required to
attain an equilibrium nutrient balance. Nitrogen recycling by incorporating crop residues
into the soil savesmoreonfertilizer application rates than doesphosphorus recycling. Itis
stressed that research on fertilizer use should focus on improving the apparent fertilizer
recoveries, and that for quantitative land use planning, the time component required to
attainanequilibrium nutrientbalance shouldbeincluded.
Chapter 6 presents the results of experiments on subshrubs. Subshrubs are the dominant
plant type of rangeland in the northwestern coastal zone of Egypt. As animal husbandry
largely depends on this feed source, the effects of browsing on plant growth were investigated.Results show that grazingextends the growing periodof subshrubs.The mechanism
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underlying this phenomenon is less water use by theplants in the rainy season andconsequently, the increased availability of water in the dry season. Owing to the characteristic
growth form of the subshrubs, leaves are protected inside the subshrubs' dense structure,
enabling the plant to continue to grow while it is being browsed. Simulation modelling
suggested that water storage in deeper soil layers is a function of grazing intensity and
annual precipitation. It is suggested that a considerable grazing pressure is necessary to
maintain the rangeland. Regeneration of the rangeland is aproblem and physical removal
of biomass (firewood) isagreaterdangertoitspersistence thanbrowsing.
In Part C "Development of landusescenariosbasedon selectedcomponents andflowsin
landusesystems" possiblelanduseoptions arediscussed. Thecontributions of thevarious
feed components to animal husbandry systems in Egyptian region were quantified using
systems analysis and simulation (Chapter 7). Rangeland forage meets only 58% of the
annual feed requirements of thepresent animalpopulation. Consequently, barleyproducts,
subsidized concentrates and other supplements are required to maintain it. In a scenario
without input of non-subsidized supplements, the present sheep and goat population
exceeds the carrying capacity by about 16%. Apparently, economic conditions are
favourable for theBedouintomaintaintheirpresentflock size.
A multiple goal linear programming model has been used to explore the impact of
inorganic fertilizer availability on land use, crop and livestock production in the Fifth
Region of Mali (Chapter 8). Three scenarios are examined with restricted, intermediate
and unrestricted availability fertilizer. Marketable crop production is maximized under
various restrictions and limiting values of other goals, such as a minimum regional gross
revenue,on thebasisof sustainable agricultural activities (asdefined inChapter 3).Results
arediscussed atboth regional and sub-regional levels.Unrestricted availability of fertilizer
enables crop production to increase substantially. In normal years, the food needs in 8of
the 11agro-ecological unitsdistinguished in theregion aremet,compared with7out of 11
in the other two scenarios. In dry years, food needs can only be met if, in addition to
unrestricted availability of fertilizer and emigration, some sacrifices (e.g. lower regional
gross revenue) are accepted. In all three scenarios, available manure has to be utilized
completely, supplemented by substantial amounts of imported fertilizer, largely exceeding
current total national imports. In a post-model analysis, aspects (such as population
growth) that could notbeincorporated inthemodel areexamined. Areduction inthe farmgatepriceoffertilizer isrecommended tostimulatefertilizer use.Income generatedoutside
the agricultural sector is required to pay for subsidies on fertilizers and reduce risks in
animalmarketing.
Chapter 9, a synthesis, proposes a set of activities, referred to as 'Land Use Systems
Analysis' that facilitates planning land use on the basis of land use systems that areconsidered sustainable. After goal setting, the multidisciplinary analysis consists of four main
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Steps that may include different agro-ecological zones and levels of detail. It is based on
variouselements drawn from othermethods for land useplanning,which have been evaluated in the context of experiences with land use planning. The evaluation reveals that all
methods depend on reliable basic data, andmany display inadequate planning procedures,
static approaches and neglect of socio-economic aspects. Drawing on the author's experiences gained in various projects, theprinciples of land use systems analysis are tested and
recommendations are given for future applications. The importance of goals, scales, and
the time-path for attaining goals are discussed. Recommendations include (i) placing
experiments in both a long-term and a multiscale plus multidisciplinary framework, (ii)
training scientists in standardized techniques for data collection, storage and analysis, (Hi)
defining multisectoral land use systems for inclusion in analyses of prospective scenarios,
and (iv) cooperating earlier with planners and land users, so that Land Use Systems
Analysiscanbeatoolfacilitating development.
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Résumé
Autrefois beaucoup de suivis et d'études détaillées sur des aspects d'utilisation de terre
dansunerégion particulière étaientliés àtoutes sortesdeprocessus bio-physiques etsocioéconomiques, mais souvent sans cadre commun avec des objectifs généraux détaillés. Par
conséquenton nepouvaitpasintégrerlesrésultatsdesétudesdiverses,de sortequelasituation actuelle des systèmes d'utilisation deterredevient très difficile àcomprendre,et leur
planification appropriéepresqueimpossible.
Les projets divers dans différentes zones agro-écologiques auxquelsj'aiparticipé, ont
rétrospectivement tous contribué au concept "d'Analyse de Systèmes d'Utilisation de
Terre". De là vient l'objectif de cette thèse qui est de placer les résultats de ces projets en
ce qui concerne la partie bio-physique des systèmes d'utilisation de terre sous un jour
nouveau, sousuneperspectiveplusholistique.
Pour sa réalisation quatre parties principales sont distinguées: (A) caractérisation de
systèmes d'utilisation de terre actuels et potentiels, (B) études sur les composantes et les
flux dans les systèmes d'utilisation de terre, (C) développement de scénarios d'utilisation
de terre basés sur des composantes etdes flux sélectionnés dans les systèmes d'utilisation
de terre, et (D)une synthèse. Lechapitre d'introduction donne à la fois les définitions des
terminologies utilisées dans cette thèse, et les caractéristiques des systèmes agroécologiques sontdécrites.
Dans la Partie A "caractérisation de systèmesd'utilisationde terre actuelsetpotentiels"
une méthode de champ et une approche de simulation ont été présentées. Le Chapitre 2
contribue au développement d'une méthodologie pour la caractérisation d'utilisation de
terre actuelle par la présentation d'une méthodede suivi à base de transects.La méthode a
été développée comme alternative pour les techniques, évaluées brièvement, qui ne
donnent des données d'utilisation de terre que comme sous-produit. Faisant partie d'une
méthode decaractérisation agro-écologique àéchelles multiples,la "MéthodedeTransects
Intégrées" (MTI) comble les abîmes entre disciplines, échelles et zones agro-écologiques
ouseulement desparties.
Ceci est illustré par les résultats obtenus dans deux zones agro-écologiques en Côte
d'Ivoire. Les diagrammes agro-écologiques développées offrent une perspective pour une
comparaison facile des informations collectées.En plus,les caractéristiques quantifiées de
terre et de l'utilisation de terre ont été appliquées pour l'extrapolation des données de
niveau de transect, via la vallée intérieure et les systèmes de vallées intérieures au niveau
de sous-unités agro-écologiques. Par cette approche les unités d'analyse agro-écologiques
différentes peuvent être comparées. Des diverses discussions il est ressorti que MTI peut
être utilisée aussi à d'autres échelles que celles illustrées. La nécessité d'intégrer les
données bio-physiques et socio-économiques aétéexprimée.
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Chapitre 3décrit un modèle deprogramme linéaire interactif à buts multiples, développé
pour l'analyse d'options de développement agricole dans une région semi-aride au Mali.
Des ressources naturelles et humaines sont quantifiées, des contraintes identifiées et les
rapports entre les activités agricoles décrits explicitement au niveau régional comme au
niveau d'unités agro-écologiques (sous-régional). L'élevage et les systèmes de culture ont
été définis de façon adéquate, envisageant les aspects quantifiés de durabilité. Pour les
culturescelaexigeque lesquantités desmacroéléments azote (N),phosphore (P)etpotassium (K) dans la zone racinaire soient maintenues à long terme en appliquant des nutriments. Les systèmes sont définis commereprésentantun 'objectif à atteindre', c'est-à-dire
que la production (extrant) est tout d'abord définie; les besoins et moyens à mettre en
oeuvre pour la réalisation de cette production (intrants) sont ensuite dérivés. Ensuite, des
tableaux d'intrants-extrants quantitatifs sont constitués. Objectifs et variables d'objectifs,
optimisés dans le modèle, sont définis après concertation avec plusieurs partis intéressées
dans larégion. Les restrictions des buts sontétablies par l'approche interactive du modèle.
L'application dumodèleestdécrite auChapitre8.
Dans la Partie B "études sur lescomposantes et lesfluxdanslessystèmesd'utilisation de
terre",le Chapitre 4 décrit une expérience d'engrais et de fumier sur le mil au Sénégal,
comprenant quatre traitements (sans engrais ou fumier, fumier de ferme, engrais minéraux
et une combinaison des deux types).La production de grain et celle de biomasse aérienne
totale de la parcelle témoin sont relativement élevées. Les différences observées dans la
production totale de matières sèches doivent être attribuées aux différences dans la
disponibilitédes nutriments,vuequelaquantitédepluieet sadistribution étant favorables.
Lesrésultats ne montrent que depetites différences dans ladistribution dematières sèches
parmilesorganesdeplantes diversentre letraitement leplusfertilisant etletémoin.
L'approvisionnement des nutriments venant de sources naturelles, défini comme le
contenu de la culture en N,Pet K au stade de maturité sans application de nutriments, se
monte respectivement à 104, à 16et à 103 kg ha-1, qui sont des valeurs très élevées. Le
prélèvement minimal de Net de Ppar tonne de graines sèches se monte respectivement à
29 et à 4 kg, et à 9 kg de K par tonne de matières sèches aériennes totales. L'absorption
totale de calcium et de magnésium est en rapport avec celle du potassium, vu que la
combination de ces trois éléments est en rapport linéaire avec la production de biomasse
aérienne totale en matière sèche. Une double fonction possible du phosphore comme
élémentdebiomasse structurelleetpourlemaintiend'électro-neutralité aététraitée.
Une recherche littéraire (Chapitre 5) a été effectuée pour l'évaluation de l'absorption des
nutriments, comme base pour des recommandations concernant l'application d'engrais et
pour laplanification d'utilisation de terre. Leséléments nutritifs considérés étaient le N,le
P et le Ken rapport avec le mil, le sorgho, le maïs, le riz et le blé.Les deux rapports des
nutriments sont l'application d'engrais minéraux par rapport à l'absorption des nutriments,
etl'absorption desnutrimentsparrapport aurendement descultures.
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Les rapports des nutriments généraux présentés permettent l'évaluation des exigences
d'engrais pourchacunedescinqcéréales.Ensuite lesrésultats sontutilisésdansunexercice
de simulation de modèle, pour illustrer l'importance des sortes diverses de N et P, et le
temps nécessaire pour obtenir une balance de nutriments équilibrée. Le recyclage d'azote
par l'enfouissement de la paille dans le sol permet un effet d'économie plus élevé sur les
taux d'application d'engrais que pour l'apport de phosphore. Il est accentué que la
recherche sur l'utilisation d'engrais, doit se focaliser sur l'amélioration du coefficient
d'utilisation de l'engrais, et que peut la planification d'utilisation de terre quantitative la
composante dutempspourréaliser unebalancedenutrimentsdoitêtre ajoutée.
Le Chapitre 6 présente les résultats d'expériences sur des arbustes bas. Ces arbustes bas
constituent le type de plante dominant du pâturage du littoral nord ouest de l'Egypte.
Commel'élevage dépendpour unebonnepartie decette sourcedefourrage, leseffets dela
pâturesurlacroissance desarbustesontétéétudiés.
Les résultats démontrent que la pâture prolonge la durée de la période de croissance
des arbustes bas. Le mécanisme étant à la base de ce phénomène est l'utilisation moins
élevée d'eau par les plantes pendant la saison des pluies et par conséquent sa disponibilité
plus élevée pendant la saison sèche. Grâce à la forme de croissance caractéristique des
arbustes bas, les feuilles sont protégées par leur structure dense assurant lacroissance des
plantespendant lapâture.
Des simulations suggèrent que le stockage d'eau dans des couches de sols plus
profondes est une fonction de l'intensité de la pâture et de la pluviosité annuelle. On
suggère qu'une pression relativement haute de la pâture est nécessaire pour maintenir ce
type de pâturage. La régénération du pâturage est un problème tandis que l'enlèvement
physique (boisdefeu) forme unplus granddangerpour sacontinuité quelapâture.
Dans la Partie C, "développementdescénariosd'utilisation deterrebaséssurdes composantes et des flux sélectionnésdans les systèmes d'utilisationde terre" les options pour
l'utilisation de terre sont traitées. Les contributions de plusieurs fourrages aux systèmes
d'élevage dans cette région étaient quantifiées en utilisant des analyses de systèmes et des
simulations (Chapitre 7).Ladisponibilité fourragère dupâturagerépond seulement à58%
des exigences nutritives annuelles de la population animale actuelle. Par conséquent, des
produits d'orge, des concentrés subventionnés et d'autres suppléments sont indispensables
pour que cette population soit maintenue. Dans un scénario sans intrants de suppléments
non-subventionnés, lapopulation actuelledemoutons etdechèvres dépasse lepotentiel d'à
peu près 16%. Apparemment les conditions économiques sont favorables aux Bédouins
pourqu'ilspuissent maintenir latailleactuelledestroupeaux.
Un modèle de programme linéaire àbutsmultiples aété utilisépour étudier l'impact de la
disponibilité d'engrais minéraux sur l'utilisation de terre et laproduction des cultures etdu
cheptel dans la Cinquième Région du Mali (Chapitre 8). On a examiné trois scénarios
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avec une disponibilité d'engrais minéraux: limitée, intermédiaire et illimitée. La partie de
laproduction destinée à la commercialisation était maximisée sous des différentes restrictions et sous des valeurs limitantes pour d'autres buts, comme par exemple des revenus
régionaux bruts minimaux, à base d'activités agricoles durables (comme définis au
Chapitre3).
Les résultats sont traités sur deux niveaux, à savoir: régional et sous-régional. Une
disponibilité d'engrais minéraux illimitée permet une augmentation substantielle de la
production des cultures. Pendant les années normales les besoins alimentaires de 8unités
agro-écologiques surles 11distinguées danslarégion sontréalisés,tandisquecelanetient
quepour 7 sur les 11dans les deux autres scénarios.Pendant les années sèches on nepeut
pourvoir aux besoins alimentaires que si mis à part la disponibilité d'engrais minéraux
illimitée et l'émigration, quelques sacrifices (par exemple revenus bruts régionaux moins
élevés) sont acceptés. Dans tous les trois scénarios, le fumier disponible doit être utilisé
entièrement, complété de quantités substantielles d'engrais minéraux importés, largement
dépassant lesimportations nationales totales actuelles.Pendant l'analyse dite 'post-modèle',
des aspects sont étudiés qui ne pouvaient être incorporés dans le modèle. Pour stimuler
l'utilisation d'engrais minéraux, une réduction du prix de ferme est recommandée. Des
revenus provenant de l'extérieur du secteur agricole sont nécessaires pour payer les
subventions surlesengraisetpourréduire lesrisquesdumarketing animal.
LeChapitre 9,la synthèse,présente uneséried'activités appelées "L'Analyse de Systèmes
d'Utilisation de Terre" qui facilite la planification d'utilisation de terre à base de systèmes
d'utilisation de terre définis durables. Après le fixage du but la méthode comprend quatre
démarches principales qui peuvent inclure des zones agro-écologiques différentes et des
niveaux dedétail.L'analyse est basée surplusieurs éléments d'anciennes méthodologies de
planification d'utilisation de terre,qui sont évalués àl'intérieur d'un contexte d'expériences
avec cette planification. Après évaluation, il apparaît que tout dépend de données de base
crédibles, et beaucoup d'entre elles montrent des procédures de planification inadéquates,
desapproches statiquesetunenégligence d'aspects socio-économiques.
A base d'expériences acquises dans divers projets par l'auteur, les principes de base
d'analyse de systèmes de terre sont testés et des recommandations sont faites pour de
futures applications. L'importance des objectifs, des échelles et de la durée de temps pour
atteindre ces objectifs est traitée. Les recommandations comprennent le fait (i) de mettre
les expériences dans un cadre à long terme aussi bien qu'à une échelle multiple, (ii)
d'entraîner des chercheurs aux techniques standardisées pour la collection, le stockage, et
l'analyse des données, (iii) de définir des systèmes d'utilisation de terre multi-sectoriels
appropriés dans des analyses de scénarios prospectives et (iv) dans un stade antérieur
d'associer les politiciens et les utilisateurs de terre au processus d'analyses de systèmes
d'utilisation de terre,de sorte que l'analyse de systèmes de terre puisse constituer un outil
facilitant pourledéveloppement.
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Samenvatting
Analyse van landgebruikssystemen als hulpmiddel voor landgebruiksplanning, met
specialeaandacht voorNoord-enWest- Afrikaanse agro-ecosystemen
Inhetverleden zijn ertalrijke studies metbetrekking totlandgebruik ineen bepaald gebied
uitgevoerd.Deze waren gericht opdiverse bio-fysische en sociaal-economische processen,
maar meestal zonder een onderlinge samenhang met gemeenschappelijke doelen. Als
gevolg hiervan kunnen regelmatig de resultaten niet worden gekoppeld, waardoor het
begrijpen van de huidige situatie van landgebruikssystemen erg moeilijk, zo niet
onmogelijk wordt. Deze kennis is echter noodzakelijk voor het maken van landgebruiksplannen.Dediverseprojecten inverschillende agro-ecologische zones,zoalsbeschrevenin
dit proefschrift, dragen achteraf gezien allemaal bij tot de ontwikkeling van de "Analyse
van landgebruikssystemen". Hetdoelvanditproefschrift isdan ookdebehaalde resultaten
van de meervoudige disciplinaire projecten, gericht op het bio-fysische deel van landgebruikssystemen, ineenholistisch perpectief teplaatsen.
Om dit doel te kunnen bereiken is het proefschrift opgedeeld in vier delen: (A) het
karakteriseren van huidige en mogelijke landgebruikssystemen, (B) onderzoek naar de
componenten en stromen in landgebruikssystemen, (C) ontwikkeling van scenario's
gebaseerd op geselecteerde componenten en stromen in landgebruikssystemen, en (D)een
synthese. Het inleidende hoofdstuk beschrijft verder de definities van de gebruikte terminologieendeeigenschappen van agro-ecosystemen.
Deel A "het karakteriserenvan huidigeen mogelijkelandgebruikssystemen" presenteert
een veldmethode en een modelmatige aanpak. Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een methode voor
het karakteriseren van tegenwoordig landgebruik door middel van transect observaties.
Deze methodeis ontwikkeld als een alternatief voor gangbare technieken, diekort worden
geëvalueerd. Bij gebrek aan een specifieke landgebruik opnamemethode, kunnen de
besproken technieken slechts gegevens over landgebruik als nevenresultaat geven. Als
onderdeel van een meervoudige schaalnivo karakteriseringsmethode, slaat de "Geïntegreerde Transect Methode"de brug tussen vakgebieden, detailschalen en agro-ecologische
zonesofdelenhiervan.
De methode is geïllustreerd met resultaten van twee agro-ecologische zones in
Ivoorkust. De methode kan gebruikt worden om de verschillen tussen kleine valleien in
kaart te brengen en te kwantificeren. Deontwikkelde agro-ecosysteem diagrammen geven
de mogelijkheid om de verzamelde informatie makkelijk te vergelijken. Verschillende
gekwantificeerde karakteristieken van fysische- en landgebruiksaspecten worden gebruikt
om gegevens van het schaalnivovaneen land sub-element teextrapoleren naardievaneen
deelgebied (agro-ecologische sub-eenheid). Op deze manier kunnen verschillende agroecologische eenheden van analyse met elkaar vergeleken worden. Het plaatsen van de
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methode in een tijdsraamwerk en het gebruik voor andere dan het gebruikte semigedetailleerde nivo is besproken. De noodzaak om de bio-fysische met sociaal-economische gegevenstekoppelen wordttevens benadrukt.
Hoofstuk 3 beschrijft een lineair programmeringsmodel met meervoudige doelstellingen,
dat is ontwikkeld voor het analyseren van landbouwkundige ontwikkelingsmogelijkheden
in een droog gebied in Mali. Natuurlijke hulpbronnen en gegevens van de bevolking zijn
gekwantificeerd en knelpunten geïdentificeerd. De relaties tussen de landbouwkundige
activiteiten worden nadrukkelijk beschreven op zowel het schaalnivo van de gehele regio
als van deelgebieden (sub-regionaal). Veehouderij- en gewassystemen worden beschreven
met een 'doel-georiënteerde aanpak': een aanpak waarbij eerst de uiteindelijk opbrengsten
worden bepaald en daarnade benodigdheden om opeen duurzame manierdie opbrengsten
te behalen. Voor gewassen houdt dit de vereiste in dat de hoeveelheden aan de nutriënten
stikstof (N), fosfor (P) en kalium (K) in de wortelbare zone van de bodem op de lange
termijn constant worden gehouden door het toedienen van meststoffen. Alle gegevens van
deze systemen worden samengevat in kwantitatieve "benodigdheden en opbrengsten"
tabellen. Doelstellingen en doelstellingsvariabelen in het model werden gedefinieerd in
overleg met verschillende overheden in deregio.Derestrikties voor de doelstellingen zijn
door de interactieve eigenschappen van het model vastgesteld. De toepassing van het
modelwordtinhoofdstuk 8beproken.
Indeel B"onderzoeknaardecomponenten enstromen inlandgebruikssystemen" beschrijft
Hoofdstuk 4 een bemestingsproef met gierst in Senegal, waarbij vier behandelingen zijn
gebruikt: geen bemesting, alleen organische mest, alleen kunstmest en allebei de
bemestingen. De waargenomen verschillen in drogestof opbrengsten moeten een gevolg
zijn van de verschillende mestgiften omdat zowel de hoeveelheid regen als de verdeling
over de tijd gunstig waren. De opbrengst aan graan en stro was in de onbemeste behandelingrelatief hoog.De resultaten laten verder slechts kleine verschillen zieninde verdeling
van drogestof over de verschillende plantendelen van de onbemeste en de meest bemeste
gierst.
De nutriënten die natuurlijk vrijkomen uit de bodem, gedefinieerd als de N, P en K
opname door het gewas op het moment van oogsten in de onbemeste situatie, bedragen
respectievelijk 104, 16en 103kg ha-1. Dit zijn zeer hoge waarden die niet te vergelijken
zijn met gegevens van boerenvelden. De totale opname van calcium en magnesium is
gekorreleerd aan die van kalium, aangezien de combinatie van deze drie een lineair
verband oplevert met de totale bovengrondse drogestof. De minimale verwijdering van
stikstof en fosfor bedraagtrespectievelijk 29en 4kgper ton drogestof graan. Voor kalium
isdit 9kgperton totale bovengrondse drogestof.Een mogelijke dubbel funktie van fosfor,
als element in de strukturele biomassa en voor het handhaven van elektrische neutraliteit,
isbesproken.
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Een literatuur onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 5) is uitgevoerd om de nutriëntenopnames te evalueren ten behoeve van bemestingsadviezen en landgebruiksplanning. De opname relaties
worden gekwantificeerd voor N,P en Kmet betrekking tot gierst, sorghum, mais,rijst en
tarwe. De twee belangrijkste nutriënten relaties zijn enerzijds die van de mestgift en
nutriëntopname en anderzijds dievannutriëntopnameen gewasopbrengst.
Met de gepresenteerde algemene nutriënt-relaties kan op een simpele manier het
bemestingadvies voor allevijf de granen worden vastgesteld. Deresultaten worden vervolgens gebruikt in een simulatiemodel voor het illustreren van het belang van de verschillende vormen van N en P en de tijd die nodig is om een nutriëntenbalans in de bodem te
krijgen. Hetterugbrengen vanNindegronddoormiddel van stroheeft een hoger mestgift
besparingseffect dan het terugbrengen van P. Er wordt met nadruk op gewezen dat
bemestingsonderzoek zich moet concentreren op het verhogen van deefficiëntie waarmee
de nutriënten worden opgenomen en dat voor landgebruiksplanning de benodigde tijdsperiodevoorhetverkrijgen vaneennutriëntenbalans vangrootbelangis.
Hoofstuk 6 bespreekt een experiment met kleine struiken in de noord-westelijke kuststrookvanEgypte.Indie streek bestaat denatuurlijke vegetatie voorhetovergrote deeluit
dezekleine struiken. Aangezien deveehouderij vooreen grootdeel afhankelijk isvandeze
voederbron,worden deeffecten van begrazingopdeplantengroei onderzocht.
Uit de resultaten blijkt dat begraasde planten eerder beginnen met uitlopen en langer
door groeien dan de niet-begraasde planten. Dit wordt verklaard doordat water in de
diepere bodemlagen beschikbaar blijft voor deze planten in de droge periode, als een
gevolg van een verminderde transpiratie in het regenseizoen. Door hun karakteristieke
groeivorm blijven bladeren in het binnenste van de dichte plantstruktuur intact, zodat de
groeigegarandeerd blijft terwijl erbegrazingoptreedt.
Resultaten met een simulatiemodel geven aan dat de hoeveelheid water in de diepere
lagen afhankelijk is van de begrazingsintensiteit. Er is vastgesteld dat een aanzienlijke
begrazingsdruk nodig isom deze natuurlijke weide in stand tehouden. Regeneratie vande
planten is een probleem, maar het verwijderen van de struikjes (om als brandhout te
worden gebruikt)vormteen grotergevaarvoorhetvoortbestaan dan begrazing.
Deel C "ontwikkeling vanscenario's gebaseerdopgeselecteerde componenten en stromen
in landgebruikssystemen"bediscussieert diverse landgebruiks mogelijkheden. Systeem
analyse en simulatie is gebruikt omdebijdragen van deverschillende voederkomponenten
voor de veehouderij systemen in deregio van Egypte te kwantificeren (Hoofdstuk 7).De
bijdrage van de natuurlijke weide bedraagt slechts 58% van dejaarlijkse behoefte van de
huidige dierpopulatie. Dientengevolge zijn gerstprodukten, gesubsidieerd krachtvoer en
andere bijvoeders nodig om de populatie in stand te houden. In een scenario zonder nietgesubsidieerd krachtvoer is de huidige schapen en geiten populatie 16% groter dan
mogelijk is.Kennelijk zijn de economische omstandigheden zogunstigdat de Bedoeïenen
hunhuidigekuddegrootte kunnen handhaven.
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Een lineair programmeringsmodel met meervoudige doelstellingen is gebruikt om te
onderzoeken wat het effect is van kunstmestbeschikbaarheid op het landgebruik en de
dierlijke- en gewasprodukties in de Vijfde Regio van Mali (Hoofdstuk 8).Drie scenario's
worden doorgerekend met beperkte, tussenliggende en onbeperkte kunstmest beschikbaarheid. Verhandelbare gewasproduktie is gemaximaliseerd met verschillende restrikties en
beperkte waarden voor andere doelstellingen, zoals bijvoorbeeld een minimale regionale
bruto inkomen en waarbij alleen duurzame produktiesystemen mogelijk zijn (zoals
gedefinieerd inHoofstuk 3).
De resultaten worden besproken op zowel een regionaal als sub-regionaal schaalnivo.
Onbeperkte kunstmest beschikbaarheid maakt een aanzienlijke gewasproduktie mogelijk,
zodat in "normale"jaren de voedselbehoefte van 8van de 11onderscheidde deelgebieden
wordt gedekt. In de andere twee scenario's is dit voor 7 van de 11 het geval. In "droge"
jaren kan de voeselbehoefte echter alleen worden gedekt als er naast een onbeperkte
kunstmest beschikbaarheid en tijdelijke emigratie uithet gebied andereconcessies worden
gedaan (bijvoorbeeld een lager bruto regionaal inkomen). In alle drie de scenario's wordt
de beschikbare dierlijke mest volledig gebruikt en deze moet worden aangevuld met een
hoeveelheid geïmporteerde kunstmest die de totale nationale kunstmest import aanzienlijk
overstijgt.
In een "post-model analyse" worden aspekten meegenomen die niet in het model
konden worden ingebouwd. Omhetgebruik vankunstmest testimuleren iseenreduktieop
de kostprijs voorgesteld. Verder is er een inkomen van buiten de landbouw sektor nodig
om de kosten van zo'n subsidie te kunnen betalen en de huidige risico's in de handel van
dierlijke produkten teverkleinen.
Hoofstuk 9, de synthese, beschrijft een aantal activiteiten, genoemd "Analyse van Landgebruikssystemen", die landgebruiksplanning mogelijk maakt op de basis van produktiesystemen die zijn gedefinieerd als 'duurzaam'. Na het bepalen van de doelstellingen,
bestaat de methode uit vier stappen die zowel over verschillende agro-ecologische zones
en als opmeerdere schaalnivo's uitgevoerd kunnen worden. De methode is gebaseerd op
onderdelen van gangbare methoden voor landgebruiksplanning, die zijn geëvalueerd met
betrekking tot de behaalde resultaten (met namein ontwikkelingslanden). Uit de evaluatie
blijkt dat alle methoden sterk afhankelijk zijn van betrouwbare basisgegevens, dat de
meesten slechte procedures en een statische aanpak hebben en sociaal-economische
aspectenweglaten.
Op basis van de ervaringen, door de auteur opgedaan in de verschillende projecten,
worden deprincipes van deAnalyse van landgebruikssystemen getest en worden aanbevelingen voortoekomstig gebruik gemaakt.Het belangvan doelen stellen, schaalnivo's ende
periode om de doelen te bereiken is besproken. Aanbevelingen zijn (i) multidisciplinaire
veldproeven uit te voeren waarbij rekening wordt gehouden met de tijd- en plaatsgebondenheid, (ii)het trainen van onderzoekers in gestandaardiseerde technieken voorhet
verzamelen, opslaan en analyseren van gegevens, (Ui)het definieren van landgebruiks-
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systemen inmeerdere sectoren in scenarioanalyses en(iv)omeerder samen tewerkenmet
planners en landgebruikers, zodat de Analyse van landgebruikssystemen een hulpmiddel
kanzijn voorontwikkeling vaneengebied.
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